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, 1 THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.i took the Bradfot dians by storm 
made him more popular than 
e who bad invitejd him down, 
oo, even with tho«g who had
is reception.

'•UBCTION PROSPBOTS. - _
i general electron moat comeJJj » 
boroughs ore therefor# already! i 
be lively in the prospect. Pot* l 
i lookiog out for “ a considers-! ! 
rers ol voles are already "rig*! j 
rket.” If the truth be told/i ! , 
oepects are not of the bright-./ 
lections which have recently , 
have gone against the Govern-1 , 

Exeter was last week wrong T 
t Lord Wartnev, eldest son ef ! 
tevon, against Mr. Colende, the 1 
andidate. a gentleman of ac- 
lalent and position in his pros' 
artister and with good Devoe- 
i his veins to recommend hja 
lore elections are coming off a| 
npression is that in every ca 
lives will win. Yet, whenef 
ision on any important qutsffi 
i of Commons like that of «I 
evolving a vote ol no ooofi 
try, the numbers remain 
they were when Parliament 
s ago. The cause of this 
be Tory camp. Mr. Disraeli * 
id disliked aod Lord Derby M 
without him. The ultra T|& 
o drive Mr. Disraeli down, 
j one, not even “ a eoming inif 
wresting the leadership of 
rom him. They, therefore, v*q*f' 
f leaving him in the lnrcte2^ 
unity, and prevent the rotw^V I 
r party by their independeÆ, I 

of which is nothing mor#^ r 
try and force back the pro 
ry into times when ciriUa 
i were looked upon as the 
id indications of revoletioi
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♦HE BRITISH COLONIST » the mainspring of all our actions ; and the 

second that utility is the test of their vahie. 
These are essentially material propositions, 
but we believe they are. very safe to apply 
to potties throughout tit» world. If we took 

- », J1P - mom pi!aetieal;|*wl al. human nature we
_ . would fell i»te fewererrom, and avoid many

^ ..................^^«dumitlie,- But pqpvhtvuU detip—

> ofewdelnsion. Use wa-paid House.
whiSi

west, aad was followed by oar forces for six 
miles, receiving sharp punishment.

St.Lodis, Oct. 10.—The fighting continues^ 
Onr cavalry wea in Price’s rear, 15 miles 
west of Jefferson city. The result is un
known. Price is at the South Pacifid Rail
road. Whether he wiH strike for the Mis- 
sonri river or push south to escape from the 
State is mere conjecture. He horned the 
railroad bridge four miles west, and destroyed 
ranch railroad property belonging to Cali
fornio.

the better. He gave Councillor Wallace great 
credit for bringing the subject betore the 
Council.

Mr. Bunting did not see the use of seeding 
the resolution to the House of Assembly, as 
they would only squash it.

Mr. Ewing was in favor of a moat liberal 
system of education,, but be though! the pe
tition-would have greater weight if it were 
generally circulated for signature.
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iConfederate . .Retreat fit Missouri.
t

, Oct. 10.
weeroe*. (Va.) Oct. 7.-4My command 

mewed moving 
| Harrisonburg
Na* advanced

HALF PER CENT TAX ACT.

_ Mr. Stronàoh moved the follewiog résolu- . 
tiou, which was carried :

“That the Clerk address> loiter to the 
Ron. the Treasurer requesting him to furnish 
a statement of the amount received to date 
under the Victoria Half per Cent. Tax Act, • 
1864, aod also bow the same- has been dis
posed of; and also the amount of the i«MM» 
edoeee of the city to the Treasury.

■*-' JOHNSON STMtiST LANJKNG.
Councillors Wallace and Stroneeh were 

appointed a committee to wait upon the Sur- -- 
veÿor General and. to see the landmarks of the 
public landing pointed out and defined.

The Council then adjourned to the usual 
hour on Monday next.

HOUSE or ASSEMBLY.

- ..
• • *

! ■'fee». CITY COUNCIL.■

te say that | 
maW him a go

..
Monday Binning, Oct. 17th, 186*. 

Present—Hie Worship the Meyer, aed 
Councillors Wallace, McDonald, Strooach, 
Ewing and Bunting. *

ely destroyed. 
itidgeteHer th 

for the rebel 
ne of wheat, 
it^miHe filled

>;e
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PUBLIC I.ANDINOGIP

A communication from the Colonial Sec
ond fianril î?tà,y wss **«d aëknowfcèiglng receipt of the 
ana iseneu Oeoowil’» letter and stating that the Surveyor

General bad been instructed to furnish all 
the information in the possession of bis de
partment relative to this property 

Ordered to be placed on file.
CORPORATION SUITS.’

i * *-:***«£ . Mia.v !■**

• tonnity.if weexnéfetDr. Tolmie? Who is 
the repreéeetative fer Salt Spring Ishtod f-g 
lawyer, who would, although an intelMgeut 
pan,* be very much puzzled tofettfeediffer-
"^'.***«** Mi* manegNÉN-f

HlFW * t»rtdt,are probably de- 
fejftfefw ai ê pff; 'Nanaimo, 

Saanich, Lake, Sooke, Matches», where are
iheir norifuiltuBAl #ir minore! ——•^psevssmmam, wt - iihiiviwI rupHMOUloH VVo *

wtatnly not in the Howe ef Assembly, -h 
4 vwiet farce to sail this selecting

tÊÈÊMËmfàff*

me destruction 
tort Valleys * 
tee number of 
It. Meigs was 
|, near Dayton, 
b in an area 
Bice we came 
pH every small 
D)y the people, 
m papers from 
I been in the 
ig sick qi war. 
except a small 
I itself to-day. 
itfoned at the 
saandoah, mar 
■white asleep, 
ie whole parly 
|ihiok all will 
I Winchester., 
I and fell into

| Sheridan.
JH Potomac. 
w^dvMced in 
EOveringAkir»
. We hold the 
[ yet been at-

1
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•v ti f :
A letter was read from Mr. R. Bishop on 

the subject of the costs of Corporation suits 
and balance due te the Corporation.

Ordered to be placed on file nnd the clerk 
instructed to collect the balance in accord- 
atice with the terms of the letter.
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Mondât, Oat 17,116*. , 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present-» 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, TolAte, 
Dickson, Carswell, Dennes, and Dnncan.

I

Z <rsmM
to* asth Ohio Uav 

e^t the month of

were dispersed m oapl 
turn up; toy have 
McNeil was mortally
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SIDE WALK.

ipplicatiop was read from Mr. Thos. 
inn asking permission to lay down a 

crossing from the corner of Trounce Alley 
to the opposite side of Government street.

Leave granted on condition of the cross
ing being properly laid and sufficiently low 
hot to be an annoyance to the traffic of the 
streets.

THE UNION RESOLUTIONS.
The Speaker said he had appointed Messrs. 

Southgate, DeCosmos and Powell as a Committee 
to wait on the Governor with the Union Resolu
tions. f

sirs
An a

H. McCHR l.ATE DANISH WAR. 1
rapli has of course teld yon lg| I 

l reach you that Denmark h|| 
lied to make the best terms i J 
re herse li from being blotted"* 1 
i of Europe. The accounts fa ■) 
d, however, relative to the ter,, j 
s anything but encouraging. TLJ 
pie greatly disapprove of the tel 

the Government, and cannot fcl 
n prebend that it could be reduod 
teity of aecepting the hard co^ 
fhioh their plenipotentiaries hav# 
bove all they especially eomplaiol 
rncuation of Jutland during theg 
e of the«arraistice was not insisted 
keir Government. As a kind ol 
-An. the unblushing extortion! 
tria and Prussia have made oi 
It has been agreed that the latte!
Ill the vessels seized by feer-eruis- 
impensation for the hereee pul it 
by the Germans for the war con 

ind the losses suffered by Jutland™ 
urrently reported that M. Bill* 
t Minister in London, bas few*1"

n-tr-j
Botv fia» teen, op to H» piment time on 

l»6M»r Island, . pretty generally <*»

‘ Italian) in this philosophy 

t- EWi ennamy end este*
mMhi*

ig on* its

Coroner's bill.
Dr. Dickson gave notice that he would ask leave 

to bring in a bill to regulate the practice of Coro
ners, &c.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.
Dr. Powell asked leave to introduce a bill to 

provide for the election of Mayor and Councillors 
for the ensuing year.

THE CHIRP JUSTICESHIP. (
Dr. Powell gave notice thathe would to-morrow 

move for an address to his Excellency asking 
whether the reeolutions of the House as to the ap 
pointment of a Chief Justice had been sent to 
England. ; t

BROAD STREET DRAIN.
An application was made by Mr. E. R. 

Thomas of the Bee Hive Hotel to have the 
drain at the intersection of Broad and Fort 
streets cleared.

Ordered to be placed'on file.*:
bill or COSTS.

A bill of eosts taxed by the Registrar in 
the ease of Sonlay was bronghi and referred 
to the finance committee.

g,o«ndgaj™*Jmdh.v«

a ■
! is lhe i

-and

■ «I the à die-7
ot telegraphs 
|ee much . Jess 
m Mter the 
iptored. 150
feet many 6f Mr. Wallace moved the adoption of the 
fileg into ow fi»M«ei*gto#olulioD:

Whereas the Conucil being deeply im
pressed with the importance of a liberal sys
tem ef free public schools for the benefit of 
the children of the efty dh Victoria ; and 
believing that the future wellbeing ef this 
eky and colony greatly depéode on the es
tablishment of suoh an educational system;

Be it therefore resolved, That thid Coun
cil petitien the honorable the House of As-

f»;$V A»,. LAND REGISTRATION ACT.
Mr. Franklin laid before the House s bill te 

amend the Land Registry Act; i860.
OHIEP JUSTICE SALART BILL.

House-in Committee, Dr. Dickson in the chair.
The bilb was passed through committee with 

some verbal amendment*. “
Mr. Dnncaa hereeatered the House.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
The Home took up the message of hfe Kxrefe 

lency iu-reference to Harbor Improvements.
Mr. DeCormos raid the House was agreed on 

the necessity of the harbor be lag imp rot ed, but 
he thought all questlonwtiti finance should he 
brought up at the same time. He would saggeet 
that representations to this effect be made to Ms 
Excellency.

Mr. Dnncan said the suggestion of the hoe. 
member would only have the effect ef deli*» 
the harbor improvements. The machinery Was

Hie Excellency’s message for the working of a 
Steam-tug, but this he thought was worthless. We 

finish It new, bet as to using-it it was quite 
He urged the immediate coneidera- 

and moved to tax

; : • 1

oey thee weèil have

SteKflaMfe '
■ent fbt men of Uleut to have ap-

tf t-«entire i
ai them were captes

THE SCHOOL BILL.

e in thé Howe. Hia Excellency 
ennedy meeatlyjmyea

'Vm
Utmt re-

to the
___ WrWtoreTfeettbe fault of
1 negleet He» deeper thsa the 
fahMjktioo ie to be fenod in the

Which

Stanton.
IAlla*oona,Oc< 

Moeotaioeotbe 
Bnelwwh fates*, 
hasin§ been Mils 
Ron* uadet Gen. i

. 7.—Wejewnad Kensaw 
6th in fajfe to witness

on AlllflM The attack 
fotoes at 

faWlli^Krdered fee*, 
vetoed. Jb enemy lout 
faMWfaMfeefi prisoner»; 
!M<he^*WBed- a email

on
Kl gratuitous
14 ga^,.
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'
I’he post when vacant wUiflet bel 
le reason assigned being that the 
it do not think it sufficient1' te 
lore than one first class mission, 
ise the Representative at FSarie 
ilrusted with the charge of any 

business which may, arias 
n. This determination, if it ■ 
re true, will indicate, plainly 1 j 
i indisposition of the Danish King 1 • 
Ministers to some in eontaet with I 

Alter the tour the M

an unpaid
» w eofei*

Mtr in itiiiins
I " '" ' ' ■ ' m
* ao-,^5

MS
BNWûp wwking foi poth

V- A tl. 1 " m' IH lil
In!

of eus varie* religions bodies may beeda- 
eatedfrea of charge and without any ÿfejn-
dice to the religious opinions of thefh per- 
eute. 1 - . i.’ ^ :2 Y1

The mover- said that a diversity ef!opiaiona 
was entertained on the question of non- 
sectarianism as applied to sehoels, bat in a 
mixed community like this be deemed it 
importaaVto bavé a public system of educa
tion based on non-sectarian principles.

Mr. Stronacb—This question- had been 
iiecuesed a great number of years, and in a 
great many pfaties, and strange to say that 
this, which was a religious question, had 
caused more political animosity than any 
other. He would not hesitate to give his 
convictions on the subject, and thought" it 
better that the Council should speak their 
sentiments boldly, so that they might say 
they bad doue their best to promote liberal 
system of education. He wag decidedly in 
favor of nen-eOeterian principles being intro
duced into our pubHe schools. Owing to the 
religious influeaees hlthterto exercised in this 
colony ttor Introduction of a system of 
sectarian schools had always been staved off. 
He entertained the opinion that all people 
had a right to the exercise of their own 
judgment in these matters, and that if the 
nen-eeetarian system were not followed oat 
we should never have a perfect system of 
educetioo, and sectarianism or denominational 
teaching would only tend to foster hatred 
and animosity.

Mr Wallace thought that it was the duty 
of every Councillor to let his voids be heard 
on this subject aod to sign the petition. In 
a heterogeneous community like this, where 
there were Jews, Catholics and various 
creeds, we could not expect to cram our 
beliefs down the throats of other people.

Mr. Wallace's motion having been put by 
the chair was carried.

Mr. McDonald asked if it was customary 
to send a petition from the Council when 
the matter was engaging the attention of the 
Hoofle of Areembly î 

Mr. Wallace said it was quite usual.
Mr. McDonald «aid he understood that Dr. 

Powell was introducing a bill based on reso- 
NASHviLLB.4th,8 p.m.—Smi4 left Chat- lnlioD8 brought into the House. He would 

tanooga on the 7th, and telegrafae that the moTe. tha‘ !he worde “ principles slricly non- 
"enemy had retreated to Altoon*7 The last ec,a.r,®n be erased. He thought they had 
seen'of the enemy be Was goinglif thb direo- ?.? "ÿ* 10 ^k,for. «° * mixed community 
lion of Dallas, alter leaving hie dead and 600 , 8 Uue’ «“denied that parents would re- 
wvunded on our hands. The feefivy rains of iw to send then children to schools where 
the last few days have made the tdads almost "Pe T16)8 ,.“e could not under-
impassable. eta°d why all our English principles should

N.o.t, w-.-.., L-i„ " -.a v_ be B'v®? °P because we were in a new coon-

ass'"™'1’ *£81* SSL*»" —“ •"
St. Ixivis; Get. 9.—0»oial despatches Mr. Ewing said be shonld like to be satis- 

hem Jefferson City speak of the advance of tied whether it wae usual to take tip the mat- 
Pnee and Sage to Moran crefa, ten miles ter when it wae already in the hands of a 
distant. A spirited contest rot* place be- member of the Honee. 
sween the rebel» and ear oavelrr. A large The Mayor said it would give a stimulus 
number ef the enemy were killed end woun- to the prompt passage of the bill. The want 
ded ; our lose small. On the morning ef the cf such a bill bad been long felt, and he re- 
8 th .the epegiy was drawn up in line of bat- g retted the Government had not taken it up 
He m front of our defenses. After being long ago. If the House ef Assembly could 
well peppered by. onr. batterie» he moved be poked in the ribe and urged forward all

2 Mondât,
■t-> our

0ot
off than

'T7.: 1 must
imueeessary. 
lion of the message 
the 29th instant.

Mr. DeCosmos moved tbit the House le of 
opinion that it is expedient te postpone the mea
sures taken for the improvement of the hsrbor lift 
the estimate» for the next fiscal year be laid before 
theHohse. '' r’

jell any more.
Princess of Wales are making 

they are te go to Copenhagen. ■ 
pything will come of that visit to- ■ 
loneiliug difierences, which ate ■ 
I be vastly unpleasant, remains t°B 
Iks far as some court influence can* 
■way, it is not very probable tbit ■ 
will be given to Denmark whitb ■ 
we offensive to Russia.
THE IRISH VICEROYSHIP.
jrlisle, worn down by ill health, re- 
[week or two from the Lorjdliiera 
r Ireland. The office goes a-begg- 
Wodehouse is the last of about Ssl 
publemen who have been named to 
p this high post and dignity. Then 
ver, family reasons which will most 
[vent thst young aspirant after poii- 
[pting the office. A firm hand, i 
kd, and an amicable demeanor art 
lindispeosable for any one wkwiito 
■jesty’s Representative ia the veiti 
ne question ol the Irish chnteh i 
in the distance. There will be i 
[struggle to wrest the possessions o 
lished church from her sed te gtV 
pe Roman Oatbolica, Already kav 
influential members too, mooted th 

l public ; but nothing so positivel 
tic to the existing system! hs 
be, as what occurred in the V ieero; 
fhapel bn the 7th inet., when*!!1 
[nephew of the Irish Lord.Chancel- 
I from the pulpit not only upon th 
[but the duty of distributing tl 
leal property smobget these wh 
teachers ol the majority of the pe< - 
I rancor between Protestants an 
[atholics is becoming more and mo 
[very week. At Belfast theré hi - 
|th< r riot, and in Dnbiin a gre« 
Ition has taken place upon the Is)
Ie first stone ol a monument to tl 
lof Daniel O’Connell. Ireland hi 
If late years been too quiet mu 
Iremainso. V

How end to tbiok that so delighlfal a picture 
•boeid be dashed to the ground ! How dis» 
appointing to find that çven herc-in 
pur* atmosphere of Vancouver Island politics 
~*fiw were bas# enough to love themselves 
bettor . than their ednstituents—winked
eneegfc to desert tin* representative poet for 
« poet of a more lucrative aud supportable 
fanraotar—and mercenary enough to value 
ewey more than dignity. Here wee a eel- 
lepe# of onr grand unpaid theory. Men went 
Into the House charging the country nothing 
while they were member* ; feat making them 
pay excessively dear when they resigned, 
leaded proprietors—owners of immense do» 
*«!«•—whose beau ideal of a representative 
body wae a Howie ef Lords, end who would 
tore felt gravely insulted if any member of 
fa* âseemWy even hinted at the idea of pay» 
«g the country1» representatives, were not 
above accepting a more valuable perquisite 
in the shape of a paid magistracy, without 
•tty work. Other members had preceded such 
bon. gentlemen in the noble vocation 
•f, If not office seeking, at least office accept
ing, and other members followed, until 
through recent events, we are led to the die- 
egreeable reflection that the Assembly is 
merely a kind ol half-way house 'on the road 
to officialdom—a sort of Purgatory for politi
cal souls that are not yet ripe for place. If 
the members’ ambition does not lie exactly in 
appointments, they probably are not averse 
to turning an honest penny by way of busi- 

, and Government patronage is a thing 
Ml to be despised. As “in the same 
meadew^be ox seeks the herbage, the dog 
toe hare, and the ptork the lisard,” so in the 
tome House the members have different ob- 
jeete of pursuit. Ail this relieves tbember- 
ihip of that gratuitous self-immolation with 
Which it ie eometimea cherged. There are 
■ore ways of killing a dog than hanging 
Mm, aod there are ether modes of

nSssrsï sssskeaa

pSh^sr..“i,e# w** *
not. l jgBgy*j e»*

Thé ton. Colonial Secretary said that the 
printed'mil had jbsrt been placed in hie bands, ’ 
and that it was a subject of so great import
ance that he thought a further postponement 
advisable to eneble hon. members to examine 
the MU. • He tberefaae moved that thfir hiti 
be considered in cbmmrttoe on Friday next.

The hon. President said that it wna true 
the bill had just come out ef the printer’s 
hands, and appeared to contain inaccuhtieiee 
which made-some of the passages scarcely 
readable. In the absence of the Attorney 
General he ehould prefer that the considera
tion should be deferred.

The bon. R. Finlayeon thought that the 
general provisions of the bill were so nearly 
those of the former one, which had passed 
both Houses of the Legislator^ that he did 
hot think further consideration wss requisite, 
except upon the 8th clsuse, which might be 
considered in committee.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said the 
whole bill would be considered in committee 
at the next sitting.

The motion for postponing the considera
tion of the bill to Friday next was then 
agreed to, and the Council adjourned.

e it up oa '

SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO THEthis Mr. Southgate here entered the House; he 
wished to know whether the resolution would not 
stop th* works ph the harbor altogether.
- Mr. DeCosmos said it had beep stated by seme 
hon. gentlemen that the Estimates would be laid 
before the House in a fortnight or a month at 
least.

Mr. Duncan said there might be some impovtaat 
need for the measure, aud'he thought it should to 
taken up without unnecessary delay. . Li '

Dr.1 Helmckei.. quoted from the message 
«25,000 were necessary to complete the dredging 
machinery this year, and 823.000 to carry on the 
works next year ; he himself was not prepared to 
say whete the money wae to come from, till the 
Estimates were laid before the House.

Mr. Duncan continued to urge the consideration 
of the message, and said it was very evident to 
him-that there were some parties trying to imped* 
the action of the Executive.

The Chairman urged the coneideratioe of the 
message without delay.

Mr. DeCosmos withdrew his motion to add to 
it the proviso that the engineers be employed 
meantime in fitting up the machinery.
, Mr. Franklin thought the Hons* were not 

posted as to the manner in which the publie 
moneys had been expended in harbor improve
ments. The House had decided that the balance 
of the 440,000 loan should be spent on the barber, 
which, however, appeared not to have been done.
He would support the amendaient' of the hon. 
member for Lake.
•Dr. Helmcken said this discussion showed to* 
necessity of there being some exponent of the 
government in the House (hear, hear).

Mr. DeCosmos' amendment was lost, 4 to 6.
Mr. Duncan’s motion amended that the com

mittee rise and report progress and ask leave to 
sit again- was carried.

{BRITISH COLONIST.
Head Quasters, Department of Virginia, 

OçJ. 7A, 6 —The enemy meved from the

who were in the intrenchmeerta, ways driven 
back with email loss of men. A great artil
lery fight ensued, in which the enemy sofCred 
considerably. The enemy then swept the in» 
trenchments towards Birnsy, Who, having 
thrown.baek hie right, awaited and rep 
their asseoit with very heavy loss. It 
meantime the enemy advanced towards New 
Market and were met by oor fore*» at Signal 
Tower. At three o'clock I let* the offensive, 
sending Birney, with twe divisions; up tb* 
Derby town road, when the *oemy retreated. 
Birney now occupies the enwuctiwnls. 
The position the enemy took from Kants thev 
were fortifying for themselves. Onr Joss was 
small, not over one-eighth of fee enemy’s. 
We took 100 prisoners.

10, a.m.—Birney bolds the enemy to his 
inner line of retrenchments at Richmond, ex- 
tenoing from Derbytown road aqd connecting 
with Weitzel on our left near F»rt 'Harrison. 

■I...„ -o t riTL We have much the best ot to-day’s .work.
m«nt j!# San Frangi co.—The assess-V iqoo ot the enemy were killed find wonnded, 
ment rolls ot San Francisco give the follow- gi,ing lhem a bloody repulse. Butlee. . 
reg figures, illustrative of the increase ot the n», n 'ni, x« - ,Q .
city’s wealth: Total value of real and per-
sonal property liable to taxation in 1868 3 ,h W® *6«rr} f’oni reliable
$66531,208; in 1863-4, $77,129,066; in »n,bÇ'liy tb»ybe Earl ot Airli* has gone to 
1864-5. $80,726,164 51 ; exclusive of the ÎL?ai?A n TD8 1 5“* the
supplemental assessment rolls, which last V,e?8 °f th,6 P”»8" GoT£rnn,®?j °J? tb® Pren 
year put the figures about a million higher a8falre< He willjiffer himself
than those given, aod will probably do”the Confederates as a median» of commd-
same this year. The increL daring the between them and the*^
last year has been mainly in the value of real ernmem- 
estate. This item 
$34,012,528 in 1663 4

nisi
n the

non.

EDUCATION.
Dr. Powell moved that the committee rise sad 

report progress on the q lestiob, si there were so 
few member» present, Carried.

the union resolutions.
Mr. Franklin gave notice that on Wednesday 

next he would move that the Union resolutions be 
sent up to the Legislative Council for their con
sideration.

The Speaker said the resolutions were not la 
the House.

Mr. Franklin stated that the resolution» M not 
passed the House.

The Speaker said the resolutions had dis
appeared from the House ; they had been sent te 
the Governor [laughter.]

Mr. Franklin—Well, PU move that a copy ef 
them be sent. *

ritish Gov-

hae swollen from 
to $47.29? 903 for the 

current fiscal year. The total iecreaae 
in the Usable wealth of the city and 
county for the past year ie upwards 
of three aod a half millions. The 
merease would perhaps have been greater, 
but for the large investments of capital in 
mines withoauhe State. A heavy proper- 
turn ol the capital which goes to make ap 
lbe ‘«fable wealth of Washoe, tor instance, 
was derived from Ban Francisco. H lbe 
wealth of the citj ha# increased, taxes have 
kept pace With it. The toial State, city and 
county property taxrs for the past three 
years were as foil,.»#: 1862-3. $2 47* oa_____ couree- each $100; 1863-4. $2 10; 1864-5 *2 98

There are two principles laid down by This increase ia mainly in the item of State 
■itnrial philosophy, which we cannot well ‘axe8- wb'«b wore multiplied to pay off the

*L.. a ""‘7'

kNCOOVKR FISHERY COMPANY.
" speculation I have nothing moj 

The advertise meats b*f® be1 
n from the public prints during tl 
light, probably on account of tfl 
of money, for with discount» avl 
, new undertakings of the de»8 1 
we belong baveAUifficallies to eio| 
;b that are all bat iasoperable. ■ 
lose eight ef the matter, nor ef *■ 
Railway communication, on wb* 
s equally well preserved.
a Item.—The following, which wj 
the answers to correspondents in w 
of August 7th, needs no eomoaj 
;rdity of the information vonohssl 
r itself : ■ J
ih Columbia is found to be babit*s

A 19 QUESTION OP PRIVILEOE.”
Mr. Franklin brought up another question of 

privilege. He was sorry that the hon gentlei 
was not present, so he would only to-day give ns- 
tioe of an sddreee to His Excellency for all corres
pondence as to the appointment ofCherlee Street, 
Esquire, as Official Assignee.

House adjourned at 4:60 o’clock till to-day 
(Tuesday), when the Education report will ooiae 
8ai an<BiU° t*le tb*r<‘ re,u*‘n6 of the Chief Justiee

Summary Court.—Judgment was yester
day given for plaintiffs in twelve summary
suits. The defended cases will be taken on 
Monday.

reoompen-
sing member» then by paying them eo much 
«dey. For onr pert, howevçr, we think the 
interests of . economy would be much belter 
wfeeerved by the latter

tits in the winter. Ma»y> P*?l 
through the winter at New 

but there ato plaqef ffhere tb? r*j 
the depth of twelve feet, and hr»" : ia
solid ice.”
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EA^Y ! !
tv. He demolished the Lower House. If the desperate struggle. u The first indication
he on!* wandered from it a minute he rushed seea was an aparejo, some straps, a half keg
beckagain with renewed rigor to the de- el nails and some augers; a little farther on

1 V7 „ , ,wr A^A we saw some broken boxes, matches, fro.,fluid body, and, like Fa’stafT with the deed „rewed ab^ end io B few steps more,
Percy, gave it another stab. His Excel- lying by the roadside, we came on the re-
lencj tioYetnor Kennedy alluded some, time mains of poor McDonelL The -clothing was

The debate on Tuesday last la the Legie- since to the obstacles which had been placed *1i «ripped «od the bodr Uty much
letiv. Council, on the Barristers’ bill, require, in hi. wa, over which be was expected to ^ «d
something more-then a passing notice, -The- -break-bis shins. We sincerely bellere that halfway down from the knees, and both hands 

» agreed with the bill generally, ne fitter «tumbling block for this undignified were also gone, Jpe finger»of.ene being found
poeed to the clSese admitting gubernatorial exercise coaid he found than l near- Oo examining the clothes which lay

*. ««-U, » ». ûpp.,
use' latter shot baring been fired so close as to

singe the clothes—»lso through both legs 
Some two hundred yards further on we found 
the body of Higgins, much eaten by wolves ; 
he had also been shot under the arm and 

Thts expensire and unfortunate expedition, \ through the tight wrist, and also in the 
which ha. dragged it. slow length along for fe^Jdbi. h£d,
the whole rammer, hnent length been brought lh^5‘ck of w^,h was battered to pieces, lay 
to a termination, add io.. fir a. appear, at J fo a hollow surrounded with hair, as if he 

t, With the meet barren. results. Our had been pounded with axes and muskets. 
New Westminster contemporary briefly .urn. Still further on,, we came to some dead
•p *• «• ■■ pa îiïiïstgix

“.While erery one win regret that the prac- close to a little poud near the trail.we found 
tioil result, of ad undertaking which must i the body of McDougall, full of bullet holes, 
have cost considerably over *100,090 are ao
meagre, yet it is matter of great thankful- I attack, and of tiia determined, although no
ne» that it has been attended With no loss of aT“ïing bravery ofpoor McDonell. The 
life.” The whole conduct of the affair has savages had prepared an ambush at a point 
been thoronghly mismanaged; only a email 1 °® the.trail a little further en than the_scene

__. , . x,. of the attack, bat McLeod and MeDonefinumber of the Indian murderer, and their hearing of „ back, so the Indians ran
abettors have been oaptnred, and of these rapidly round Naoootloeo Lake and got to the 
the majority seem likely to escape their, just rear of the train, where they crouched behind 
punishment ; and the effect of the expedition log* till the packers came up, when they corn-
will in all probability only be to create a ™eocefid ,th<»r mnrderou. onslaught. At 

u .1 r . . the first fire McDougall and Higgins
still more hostile feeling among the interior fell dead. Grant, who was walk.
tribes, with a strong leaven of contempt ing with McDonell, raised his gnu 
both in them and their Coast allies, for the | bat it missed fire, so he called to the latter
helplessness of the whites in their faille at- ru“« but McDonell, saying he wanted to

. give them all he had first, discharged histempts at retaliation for the many outrage, ^able-barreled gun, loaded with ball and 
perpetrated on their countrymen. heavy ehot? right into the crowd of savages

We have been favored with the pprnsal of who by this time had sallied from their am- 
a copious diary kept by one of the volunteers bush. McDonell, who was perfectly cool, 
- Me P-V d.n,g ». of Z
the expedition, from which we extract the red rascals. A tall, brawny savage, between 
following information as to the management whom and McDonell there existed ao old 
of the afiair, incidents by the way, nature of ffrodge, rushed up with a frightful yell and

..d ». of .be SSpKSJS!
undertaking . pierced his heart. His revolver discharged,

The departure of Mr. Brew’s party ef McDonell then seized his-gun, but before he 
twenty-eight volunteers and their arrival at eonld load it be was surrounded by a crowd 
the head of navigation on Beotinck Arm, 0f savages, and fell riddled with bails and 
have already been fully narrated in our sol- 8hot. Gra„t, seeing his fate, fled, shooting 
umns, The first few days’ travel were chiefly down one of his pursuers and receiving a bal I 
taken np with getting the pack-train—a lot through bis own arm. The escape of Barney 
of wild, half-broken, unmanageable tayooshes Johnston was cleverly effected He started 
—into good working order, Which was a task 0g ** f„n speed through the bush, followed 
of no, little difficulty ; on the fourth Of fifth I by several Indians, firing as they ran. Seeing 
day out the whole oalvacade stampeded, re- , ama|| lake ahead, Johnston headed for it, 
siilting in what the diary humorously de- aod his.pursuers having stopped to load, he 
scribes as “ a Bull Run on a small scale ; threw hie hat into the water and secreted 
pack-saddles here, ropes there, flour, blankets, himself in tim hashes. The Indians seen 
bacon, beans, buckets, and a heterogeneous I wne npi aod seeing the hat floating in the 
mass of tIdas scattered along »he trail in the water imagined their victim was drowned and 
most admired confusion,” all caused, as the gaTe up the chase, when Johnston crawled ont 
writer quaintly remarks, “ by starting before aod made goad his escape. The volunteers 
we were ready.nd stopping before we waqted foand tJa of two Indians etoee to
to.” The imM-dior.es, instead of about 15» McDonell’. body, and a third a little w*j e<L 
lbs., were loaded down with from 200 to 350, Aftes carefully interring the remains of the 
ead consequently would occasionally endea* unfortunate 
vor to lighten their grievances as well as their Sitleeee.Jelisms 2 ss say

DR. J. COLUB BROWNES ALL CURES MADEm mm on

COEiMPA,AQUBB^“lH RhIüS^' 
TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, 

COUGH, &o. 3>A UNIQUE DEBATE. A M. MJBW, TOMIMNO AMIS DISTRESS 
A cesses la a lew mioutee alter taking a dose e 
that wonderful Ssoativ* Ahodtkb and Arriéras

Stain the recipe of wltict was oonflded solely to 
J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Phannaoeutlcul 
Chemist). The medical testimony ol civil, hca
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
urTALUABLS. It relieves pain of any x

Chief Justice
hot was op 
barristers to practice as attorneys and attor- 

barristers. The reasons, however,

—BT-

Holloway’s Ointment.
Bad Legs, Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts) 

and Old Wounds.

It relieves pain of any 
Cl lever, and imparts 

trashing sleep, without producing or 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

Proas W. Veaallus Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.R.C.S.* 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ol Medicine: “I 
have used It In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the result*,”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ Two 
doaea completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bldout, Esq.. Surgeon, Egham- “As 
an astringent in .severe Diarrhma and an antispas 
modie in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re 
iel is Instantaneous.” •

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jsn, 11, pronouneed ‘-that it is elearly jfroved 
beiore the court that Dr. J. GoUis Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer of a remedy 
wall known as Chlorodyne, and so hltfity appre
ciated in India, China, ae.”
Extracts from the General Board of Health 

London, at to Us efficacy in Cholera 
1st Stage ol Premonitory 

acts as a charm, one dose

ind. soothes 
the mostre- 

eaving any at
the rest 1

■eye as
given by lodge Cameron for exelading this 
danse do net appear to be very forcible. He 
says that previoee to the advent of English 
practitioners, he allowed Americans to fill 
both positions, hat that oo the arrival of pro- 

mao from England he found the 
latter incapable of practising in the two oa- 
-pilcitibff; Now nil that we braid fairly dednee 
from this would be that English lawyers, as 
a general role, were nnsnited tosmall colonies, 
and that before they eoold be admitted to 
pradtiae, they ehonML be obliged to make 
themselves cbnveraint wfth the duties of that 
branch of the profemtbo which1 they had 
'SMferto negleeted. We haver before said that 
eeldniee were not made for lawyers. If we 
have a certain clam of barristers and attor- 
neys whose experience bas been confined to 
bit one part of the profession, it is scarcely 
reasonable to make the etionÿ pay double 

t for its law on that account. If the Chief 
Jnstiee were a law réformer he would tqrn 
the tablet on the ambitious gentlemen from 
England;
Barrietera’-bill tbit would prohibit them or 
anylawyera from practising who were not con
versant with duties appertaining to both bar
rister and attorney. Bat J udge Cameron 
talks too much of the “ rights and dignity of 
-the profession ” to make any reforms that 
would ever cheapen law in Vancouver 
Island.

The Colonial Secretary was in favor of 
the general principles of the bill, bat he 
wished a postponement of its consideration 
ee two grounds—first, in order to give the 
Attorney General time to fnrbieh np bis 
knowledge of legal practice in other colo
nies, and second to give the new Chief Jus
tice an opportunity of voting on the measure. 
Now, what the practice of other colonies 
has to do in this matter we are entirely at a 
fete to conceive. If the people of,Tandon. 
ver Island desire certain laws to meet cer-

THB CNDLCOATBN EXPEDITION.

Diary of a Volunteer. No deseriptlon-of wound,sore or ulcer can re
tint the healing properties of this excellent Oint
ment. The worst eases readily assume a healthy 
appearance whenever this medicament is applied: 
sound flesh springs up from the bottom ol the 
wound, inflammation of the surrounding skin Is

Piles, Fistulas and Internal Inflammation.
These distressing and weakening diseases may 

with certainty be eared by the sufferers thsmselves, 
lfthev wUl use HeUowuy'e Ointment, and closely 
attend to the printed inetruetione. It should be 
well rubbed upon the neighboring parte, when all 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice oi 
bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed

______ time with advantage: the most scrupulous eleanli-
„ muet be observed. If those who read this

tbsiBf^âs^Ss^gS ruroiïes.îStoee4h“w,u Bwer ,or-qtu-’“ ■
d^s«M^ng sufficient? “q,*tated Rhcnmatlam, Gout and Neuralgia.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all eases restoring the Ndlhlng has the power of reducing inflammation
pulse. Bo Arongly are we oouvineed of the immense ana subduing pain in these complainte in the same 
value Tf tbia remedy, that we cannot, too forcibly degree as Holloway’s cooling Ointment and nsirifv 
urge tne necessity of using it in all cases. Ing Pills. When used simultaneously thev drive

From A# Montgomery v Siq., lâto inspector of Hob* allinflammation and depravities from the system, 
pitale, Bombay ; “ Chlorodyne la. a most valuable eubdme and remove- all enlargement of the joints! 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To and leave the sinews and muscles lux and uneon- 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen traded. A cure may always be dlbeted, even under 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medtj the worst circumstances, If the use of these medl 
eines had failed.” oines be persevered in.

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery. Eruptions. Scald Head, Ringworm, and
It was elearly proved before Vioe-Chanoellor Sir other Skin Diseases.

W. P Wood, by aflldavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was the discoverer of Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Dr.
Brewne’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE. 

i No home should be without It. Sold in bottles,
2s 9d and 4s 6d., by J. T. Davenport, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer.
Ob erve particularly, none genuine without the 
words “ Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

W. M. SHABBY, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

PI

introdoce a clause into the
Alter fomentation with warm water, the utmost 

relief and speediest cure can be readily obtained in 
all complaints affecting the skin and jointe, by the 
simultanée* use of the Ointment and Pius. But 
it must be remembered that nearly all AMi diseases 
indicate the depravity of the blood and derange
ment oi the liver and stomach; consequently”|n 
many eases time is required to puriiy the blood* 
whioh will be elected by a Judicious use of the Pills. 
The general health will readily be improved, al
though the eruption mu; be driven cut more freisly 
than before, and whioh should be promoted: per
severance is necessary.
Sore Throats, Dlptheria, Quinsey, Mumps 

and nil other Derangements of the 
Throat.MECE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce. On the appearance of any of these maladies the 
Ointment should be rubied at least three times a 
da> upon the neek and upper pai t of the chest, eo as 
to penetrate to the glands, as salt is forced late 
meat: this Bourse will at once remove inflammation 
and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
treatment by tell owing the printed direction!

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, and Swelling 
of the Glande, ^

This class of eases may be cured by Holloway* 
purifying Pills and Ointment, as their double action 
ol purifying the blood and strengthening the rr9- 
tem renders them more suitable than any other 
remedy ior all complaints of a scrofulous nature. 
As the blood It impure, the'Mveretomech and bowel* 
being much deranged,require purifying medicine to 
bring about u cure. n

Both the Ointment and Pille should be used i* <Ae 
following casee:

Bad Legs Chiego-foot 
Bad Breasts Chilblains 
Burns Chapped Hands 
Bunions Corns (Soft)
Bite of Mas- Cancers 
quttoes and Contracted and 
Sand-Flies Stiff Joints
Ooee-bay elephantiasis 
Scalds. , ■ ; j,

Sold at the establishment ol Pnovneeon Botxo 
w at, *4 Strand (near Temple Bar; London : ale* 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
oines throughout tbe clvUined World at the feltow-
88? each'pôt*’ 1Xdi **' 9d’ ** ei’ Ds.,22s.,aUd

1C7* There lia eonsiderable saving by .taking the 
largersizas.

N. B—Directions for the guidance ol pall 
ever dyisorder are affixed to each Pot. ntsoel

nXTBAOT Of a LUTTE 
from a-

nasioAi oauvLiiMX 
at Madras,

To hi* Brother at 
Woacssiaa. May. 18», 

'“Tell Lxa a Pin 
bins that t^eir Sauce

______is highly esteemed in
gHëll India, and la, in my

^^■mott wholesome 
e Sauce that is made»

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eaa’ion the public against spurious 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

rSOXOUXCXD BT 
oexxoieexDK»

TO BETHS

Only Good Sauee; 
and applleableto

MVIK Y VARUTTT OF 
eieu.

V-

foûmiàé

lain exigencies wket -to it to them if the 
lloith Ameriean Previnoee, or Australasia, 
or the British West Indies, adopt a different 
«las» ef eneotmetita. What the learned At
torney General ia*g»ing 
consolidated statutes o 
do pot profess to know ; but there is some
thing eminently profound in the idea of 
making laws, not to suit the population that 
depend them,hot Preciuetean like, hyouttiag 
meaeures down \o the standards of other 
aeswtiies. The suggestion of the Colonial 
Secretary to postpone the discussion of the 
Will until the arrival of a new Çhief Justice 
is about aa enlightgped as the foregoing. 
If tWe people of the colony «house to have 
« Attain law we would like to ktjo.w what 
• Chief Jastioe'a opinion, ae a legislator, baa 
fist to1 do with the metier. It ' is generally 
eeeeeded that'judicial and legislative func
tions ehenld never be combined ; but it 
would appear, from the remarks of the bon. 
the Colonial Secretary, that the combination 
ei the two, ao far from being prejudicial is 
absolutely neeeeeary—so nraeh so indeed 
that législation most wait for some months, 
until the arrival ef our new Chief Justice. 
Verily the people of Vancouver Island are a 
very ignorant and helpless class of colo
nists.

Alter the foregoiag one would naturally 
haverexpected that a little ballast would have 
been thrown into the debate to re
move its crankness ; bat ss far from 
this being the case the AttorneyGen- 
erel jumps np and piles on an additional 
burden to its top weight. With a flippancy 
that even Mr. Cary would never have dared 
to nee, this gentleman proceeds to show what 
a number of blockheads are the members of 
the Lower House, how lost they are even 
to all sense of propriety. They legislate 
ifl not only ignorance,but indifference, and are 
tattle better than a reckless, sampsnt, radi
cal lot of adventurers. Poér Mr. Wood, we 
ato Afraid his recent elevation has been too 
mneh for him—otherwise he would have 
perceived that he was speaking in the most 
unparliamentary language of one ef the 
«totes ot Government—in the most insulting" 
manner ot the people’s representatives—and 
fo the moat flighty tone of the principles of 
the:Mil. He futons with almost a Qhief 
Justice’s acumen on that glaring absuedky 
udiieh would have admitted so ignoble a per
son as Sir Jsmsetjee Jeejeebboy to practice 
at the Vancouver Island bar. 'He polats 
ont, with a mote than Ciceronian flourish, the 
ignorance of legislators who Would admit a 
D,C. L. to legal practice. Unhappily, how- 
nrer, Ter the getilnman’a fcgal reputation, he 
discovered something that Wasn't in the bill 
at till—a clause that bad been struck out in 
ton Committee of the Lower House; Be
yond disclosing this absurdity the learned 
Attorney-General did not attempt to go. 
flflbnd evidently get to “ the length of hie 
Whet ”—the end ef hit objection» to the 
bill ; that-however did not make much mat-

Fistulas
Gout
Glandular
Swellings
Lumbago
PilesWieumaz

tism

Bore-throats
Skln-dlseaaei
Bçurv».
Sore-head S
Tumour*
nicer*

to discover in the imita
of other colonies we

L.a I. having discovered that several ei the For 
tips Murkèta have been supplied with SvubiodsIjsi 
TATioxs, th. labels elosely resemble those oi the

sssi&ffeü&sr' *• -*•**"•**•
L. e P. will proceed against any one 

mannlaetere er vend such imitations and have to 
«meted their esrteepondente in the various parte 
oi the wbiM to advise them of sey intrtogemont 
oi theirrighta.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
V Sold Wholesale and tor Export by the Pro 

priotors. Worcester; Meserr. Grosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs- Barclay and Sons, London; eto., etc.; ind 
kv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA,▼. I..

Wounds Bore Mlpplse

ekeis, the party came on to 
i<6 over a very good trail In 
e diary, “ this is the routo for

_ __ _, . .......... .... . , ___atoning, aod wj-m'ntake.”
Iodfond wefe seen on the opposite side ot the J Some excitement took plaee here, caused $7 
river, and were saiff to be Childouteoe, which the discovery of fresh “ Indian sign.0 The 
eansed eonsiderable exeitemeot among the part, fotlow6d‘it for some diatonoe, but were 
volunteer», whe were jpst then strong out I treacherously led off to the eld trail by the 
along a narrow winding trail. One of the Aoabam Indian, whom Mr. Brew, contrary 
gallant fellows, who occupied a place near the to the advice ef the most experienced men dt 
rear of the file, donbtiem anxious to have a his party, allowed to guide the party. The 
brush with the redskins, came rushing up ra8éa| led them into a big swamp np to the 
carrying b» rifle—a Government Lancaster— thighs in mnd And water, and then1 laid he 
at foil cock, aod the consequence was a twig 1 did not know the trail, end so they were 
caught the trigger, bang went foe rifle, and obliged to go back to camp. Next flat the 
the Dali, after passing through the wrist ol I party again went out scouting, leaving the 
the man immediately before him, went whiz- Chilcoaten Indian to take care of the horses, 
sing close past about twenty more, seme ot bat ;on returning in the evening fonfid that 
whom had a very narrow escape. Thu was tha.wily savage had skedaddled with their 
the fini aod only casualty which happened beet pack-horse. Two of the party took up 
to thidibraooh of the expedition. The Indians the trail of ihe renaway, and after a hard 
proved, when spoken to, to be Anemias, the 0hasê came up with the horse, but saw no 
tribe who murdered poor Robert McLeod last more ef their quondam guide. “ SoanoCh,” 
winter, and a good opportunity was offered n;s the diary, “ for Mr. Brew's maudlin sym- 
to make them give up the murderers, but pathy for the Indians, and his orders that the 
the matter was not even broached to them. Chilcoaten rascal should not be treated as a 
On the 28th June the party arrived at the I prisoner !” 
foot ol the Great Slide, which has been held 
upas an insurmountable barrier to travel on
the Bentinck Arm route. The diary briefly I From AlbRrni.— The sloop Eagle, Capt. 
describes it as a steep, reogh trail, covered Knight, arrived yesterday from Alberni with 
with broken stones, which proved a conside
rable obstacle to tbeir bad pack-horses, but .... _ . „
would have offered no serious difficulty to th? worU no*. Progressing at Cupper Moun- 
mules. A rather startling incident occurred la'n- The miners had run a second tunnel 
at this point", which probably gave rise to the I >u,° ihe mountain a distance of about 70 feet 
tumor which reached Victoria shortly after a°d had struck a vein which presented a
that time, that the expedition had been at- most favorahle appearance.______
tacked at the Great Slide and hurled over the I Hollowat'b oiktmbhf asd Pills —Marvellous 
cliffs. Aa the packers were toilsomely wend- cures ol-cla ioa, stiff, joints, paralysis ot the limbs,
fog their way up the sleep, they were startled ^ m^ck^^^enaccompdshcd byuôitowayk 
by the sudden appearance of a Stalwart Ointment. It in the only Unguent which proiuces 
savage, painted aod plumed, who spriocfo™ any impression on these eompialnie. The pills u.so 

r, ’ h.hinA It. « *-1 work wonders . The Ointment and Pills shonld beup trom behind a dump of firs, fiercely I used at the seme time, lor the action ot the one is 
shouted Kar mika chako t After glaring on greatly assisted by tnat of the other Why should 
‘hem ‘he ‘‘ brave” sunk
down behind the bushes to the great reflet I to be found in every city and town in the world ! 
of the packers. The same dodge was tried bv I Theee D0£le wed tournent* are composed ol rare b*i- 
the Siwash on Lientenaht Stewart of H M “fïi“ “ tW are power-
S. Sutlej, who happened to Be some distance 
behind the train, bat the gallant officer at 
once brought his revolver fo bear on Eim, and 
marched him eff u prisoner to head-quarters. , school
party who demanded powder from Ellis’ I )
store at Bella Coola. On being questioned, I *■ ,0*—
this Indian stated that there were tniee tribes 
implicated in the attack on McDonald’s pack I 

in ; the’ fighting party bnmbered twenty, 
and a great teeny otheie were in the bush 
round the spot 'to see the •"‘ brèves’’ shoot I

™;»ï, Mrs. WILSON BROWN,
*f mishaps in fording torrents, crossing I

SStiST’affSaSSMTSCS CHURCH BINE house,
their ill provided pack-trsin, as to draw from 1
onr journalist, who is an experienced woods- I XT • _ j • -x-r -e-
man, the bitter remark that “the whole | V 1C LOP 1 Si, V , _L.
business is botched from the first from want 
of a proper leader,” The expedition passed . a.,..,
Nadoolloon Lake and arriveid at the scene pi I .,1 xE™’ * Speaker House el Assembly 
the murder of McDonell'e party. The ground I Blq" •< 0nl,ed 8tete* Conwti.
fothi* vicinity still showed Èany traces ol ] ^sKda®^DM’ ^ " - H.H M Cen.ul

who assyt

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maxhb, it Sfxcial An* 

roiNTMBNT, TO His RoTAL Hiohnbss thb 
Frixcb of Wales.

TARO ET
U Fust Sqoaua.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson hi 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862.Represents average 

iheeBaf at 600 yards, 
. with

ELEY'S
BEST

ENFIELD
BÀITtlDCES.

'* As a sample of 
English
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are proba
bly the fineit fin
ished thAt have 
ever been seen in 
this country. No 
Chronometer 
could be fitted 
with more perfect WO 
or carefhlly ad-TO 
lusted mechai> V

“ A triumph of 
ingenuity. — Tele
graph, March 31, 
1862.

“ A more spies 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech> 
an ism we bflLre 
never geen.”-»

. Standard, June kir»im.
^ “Some of them
■ are ; of grés 
vm beauty, and If
■ the English 
S watch trade 
y only follow up 
r with the same 
» spirit and see*
- cess this first

attempt toco» 
pete with for- 
eignersin deco- 

rative watches, there seems to be no reason why Wf 
should not get the trade entirely into our own hands.” 
TbUi, June 23,1862.

‘‘Banged around the base* of the clock were the 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which hav« 
been universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movement* 
are of the finest qualit\ which the art of horology to at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watthe* 
were dbjects of great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an inspection .^—Illustrated London Newtt 
November 8th, l 862 

WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate, and coup* 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever, 
Horizontal, Vertical, Repeating, Centre, Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to1* guineas each. **

OLCCK8.—Drawing Room, Dining P.oom. Bed Room, 
Library, Hall, Staircase, Bracket. Carriage, Chime, Mpst* 
cal,Astronomical, Church, Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House .from 
1,000guineas to £1 Is. each.

clock-
4

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
ol every description lor

Sporting or Military Perposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game, Co., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles. Pin Cartridges ior “ Le- 
iaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, and 12 milimetrea.
Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Gaps for 

Colt’s, Deane’s Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re
volvers.
BALXj cj^rtjrxx> o-bs

For Enfield. Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also lor 
Westley Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, 
Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders:

( To be continued.) i

some passengers' including the foreman of

Bullets oi uniform wei 
trom soft

Ight made by compression 
Refined Lead.

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Grav’e-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only.
my 2lyw

-Gold Cases. Silver Ua*FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS Baxeou’e London Made 
Watches. Open Han-Open Hun-- ' 

Face ten. Face. ter*.
CAUTION.

Having received information that certain un
principled persona in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, skipping Galvanized Iren, ot Gal
vanised Tinned Iron ol Inferior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of the roods manufactured by us, tci the 
serious injury or the purchasers thereof,

£ s.| £ s. £ ePatent Lever, jewelled............
Do.do. 4 Jewels...,..................
Do. do. finely finished, 6 Jewel, 
DO. do. extra. 8 Jewels.......... .

Do-de." Mtira,Hbtitek V.’"'".' 
Do. do. do.

12 15 S » a
1* 16 19 
19 191 23 
S4 0)97 
1S-141 I| à

u
nii19 1' WK HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

that in order to protect ourselves and the publie, 
all goods manniactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,

"TIPPER * COMPANY,
“ MANUFACTURERS,

“ file, Môorgate Street, London ; 
WORKjl—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM:’

n o! si îr Üi»
0 88 »82 0 SCYOUNG LADIES.tra Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London mad* 

Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r'het'ctl- 
mates:— ,

Silver Cases, Open Face..£11116 Hunters, £11ÏS 9 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£25 SO Hunters,£80 00 
Foeeign Watches Wabbaxiep,—Silver Cases, at £8 te. 

£4 4s.. £5 Ss., £0 Zs. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £» 8s., £7 7s., £0 0s., £18 Us each.

Benson's Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
. Will be sent Post free tor 8(lx Stamps: contains a short 
History of Watchmaking, with description and prices Of 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mer
chants and others can select, and have their order* seat 
safe by post-to India, the Colonies, or any part of the

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

JAMES W. BENSON,
Watch and Clock Manufaotoht,

33 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Establish»]) 1740.

\K. to addition to the Trade Murks heretofore used, to 
denote the dlff root qualifie, ol our goods, viz.,— 

T.C.Cfown, Beat Cross daggers,and G,!
AkD NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,'

l hat all ^persons msnalacturlng, selling, or ship- 
pt»X-,*r engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa 
ol Galvanized Iron, or Galvanized tinned Iron- 
with onr Marks or Brands, in fiaadnlentimitation 
ol thefleodsmannlsetured by ns.will benroseented 

_ „ TOPPER a Gv/MPANY.
81a, Moorgutestreet London,E.C.

80th December, 1888.

PATRONS,

4*18spS

1

e
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Tuesday, October 18,

MR. DUITOAB AND THB

In another column will be I 
trom the Rev. R. J. Dundas, I 
article of Tuesday last oo edueJ 
to e lengthened critib'sm. I 
gentleman at the outset churj 
■umptioBS that are not tend 
something very like ignoralio I 
arguments. He rajs, or at led 

.were not justified in introducil 
riots in Belfast as proofs of till 
effects of sectarian education, J 
that the London Times had I 
men engaged in the riots were I 
definite religions principle ; bul 
Times was right or not he aJ 

fact of party fights existing in I 
not justify eliminating from til 
England, Scotland, and other pll 
ions teaching end Bible instrl 
this seems very like the style of a 
which Mr. Dnndae charges ua 
intended nor did we imply any) 
tion. We pointed out the) 

its of sectarian teaching in I 
Ireland, where diverse and I 
Creeds exist to eo greet an extent 
ment of course could only appl) 
or communities where these wars 
flourished. We hear of no relij 
Tipperary, not because the p| 
portion of Ireland are any less I 
inclined than those of the north I 
there is no one to fight with 1 
habitants being nearly all ofl 
In Vat^qover Island we have g I 
in religion, and although tho I 

" better sense than to break I 
heads because they cannot ad 
manner of worship, yet there si 
conscientious scruples, or il ml 
dices, at work hero as in other p 

It would be well no doubt 
_raise the public mind to an ex 
point from whioh religion conlJ 
in its more expansive characj 
mast take human nature as it ij
unreasonable demands and it:
liee. We find that in our p 
have three strongly antitheti 
elements, that are jealous of t 
creeds and exceedingly aensi
question that pertains to theii 
Bach party has its own book ol 
end will not accept the othe 
about to inaugurate a system ( 
strnetion which . shall embraci 
three—the Jew, the Protest! 
Catholic—and we are called 
clergy of One of the denominai 
it» particular book introduced i 
lie.schools. 'Looking at the m 
broad principles of justice, ii 
Why shall not the Jew and « 
the Catholic have their Bible 
They are clearly as much en 
privilege as the Protestant. T 
are rarely at much deserving 
tfon. Well, 
schools into Bible classes, a 
breeding grounds for religious 
we apply the only corrective 
within our reach,—we exclude I 
together. Bet, says Mr. Dunj 
toy-child’s Bible to be kept free 
don’t ask that the bible should 
à or B or C, I only claim that 1 
be «fused to D.” Now this is j 
clerical petitio principii comcJ 
not wish the bible to be kept f 
there has been no such attempt 
on thé same ground charge tb 
depriving Iheir congregations ofl 
of mathematics, because Euel 
tntttid into the pulpit. Why 
not insist that prayer shall be in| 
they could with as much reaa 
their children should be deprivé 
ligious exercise. There is, hot 
privation ; there are the mort 
evenings of every day in the J 
the child can peruse the Bible 
there is the whole of the firi 
week, devoted exclusively to bin 
lion. There is no Jear, there

since we cam

ctayyme» do their duty, tha 
training ol children will be in 
degree negleeted by lbe exolueiei 
from the publie schools. We 
tbit matter got to do with D’e i 
he it unwiHing to force the bb< 
or C ; but with the feelings will 
B or C regards D’s privileg 

, bis particular book read, 
tion of the public—the sensiti 
je exhibjjed on this very qui 
sufficient justification ior lb 
ixelnding the Book ; and I 
ol the large and respectable ] 
ipg which was held some mi 
pbnodant evidence of the desin 
vails amongst men of nearly all 
community that our school sj 
have a foundation undis urbed 
possibiljty of religions biekerio 
•a We do not in this argument 
debatable ground whether the 
ing of the Bible is of any e 
public schools ; but merely atti 
that the agitation rawed by I 
baaed upon purely imegirn 
“ Yon won’t bring them one bi 
Bible’s ipiiit/’ says Mr. Dundee 
leg them ef the letter, andreqni

!

j
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w LY BRITISH COLONIST. ft[ADB iSrWwWg Colonist.! !
cwt the Book aside altogether." This ie a 
fair styeimen of the arguments of those 
who wish to see the Bible iotrodaced j bot 
the argument, as we bare already shown, is 
altogether inapplicable. If it bad been said 
that the Bible most not be read anywhere 
because there is the possibility of dissen- 
sions being created in the common schools, 
Mr. Dandas’ line of reasoning would be per
tinent; bat there has been no such Deistioal 
expression. The opponents of the intro
duction of the Scriptures bare the true in
terests of religion as meeh at heart as the 
warmest advocates of the Bible, and if they 
deem it inexpedient to have this Book in - 
trodnced into the public schools.it ie because 
experience has taught them that while reli
gion is in • no way benefitted by such intro
duction, the peace and good feeling of 
munities are serions ly jeopardized.

THE CLERGY AND THE SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

Editor British Colonist—Si* Tour 
article this morning does you'greàt credit for 
the ingenious way in which yon make use of 
the Belfast riots to deprecate the introduc
tion of the Bible into our common schools. 
The inference I might fairly draw from yonr 
article would be this : that because religions 
animosities ran high in Ireland between Ro- 
rodh' Catholic admirers of O’CooneH and 
Orange worshippers of the “ glorious, prions 
and immortal memory,” leading sometimes 
to forions party fights and bloodshed, it 
would therefore be well in England, Scotland, 
and other places, where these factions do not 
exist, te eliminate from the school s all re
ligions teaching and Bible Instruction, as 
only tending te bring about the terrible 
scenes lately witnessed in1,Belfast. Clerical 
gentlemen are advocating religions instruc
tion in oar every day schools. Let them at
tend to this record of the mischief of sectar
ianism and the evils -that follow the use of 
the Scriptures in education. Bat after all, 
it is only an assumption of yonr own that 
these furious rioters were “strong devotees of 
the Bible.” The Time»' report would indi
cate the reverse, when it tells ns that the ri
oters belonged to a class of the community 
devoid of any definite religious principle. 
But whether devotees or not, I don’t see that 
the argument will stand, which you seek to 
build upon the assumption. Of course 
people may read their Bible and only know 
it parrot-fashion after ail. What I contend 
for is, you want to end matters for them by 
telling them not to read it at all: Yon won't 
bring them one bit nearer its spirit by de- 
privingjihem ofjhel etter, and requiring tha't 
they cast the Book aetoe altogether,
“If we are to judge of civilization, it must be

forced ■ from me. .Only 'show us, Mr. 
Editor, what I believe that in our dullness 
some of ns cannot see, bow the recognition in 
the school of God’s Book ns the groundwork 
of moral leashing is an unfair violence and 
inloatice done to the consciences of those 
who are not asked to read it, and at once, for 
my own part, I will ceaser to agitate for its 
admission. But till yon show ns that, my 
own humble protest shall be made on every 
fitting occasion against the wrong done to 
parents, narco w»minded as you may think 
them, in marking that Book, by name, with 
the stamp of legislative enactment, as unfitted 
to occupy a place at all in the schools of our 
colony.

I hive do time for further remarks, and 
must apologise for trespassing so ranch on 
yonr Space. Meantime, sir* let me say one 
word in conclusion. Do justice, more than 
you have-in past days, to those who are ad
vocating what they hold to be great and 
sacred principles against what might be 
shown to be their temporal interests.— 
In the “ clerical influence ” of which 
you complained a few weeks- back, 
you might have found some fairer 
■phbet than that of “ unchristian.” It ie a 
ihard term to nee agaihét those whose ofleoee 
is that in singleness of purpose they plead 
for a place to be given to tog Word of God, 
ill the moral training of God's children. Say, 
f you will, that they are mi^aken, that their 
interference is ill timetf tblf tjjey speak and 
write pprhaps hastily, unadvisedly, incor
rectly. Bat on the face of it, it hardly wears 
the aspect, the utterly tiatefih,aspect, which 
yen seemed to find, when you' penned that 
word. By all means, let the successors of 
St. Paul have charity, but tfffile editors com
mend it td them, let them practice -it them
selves.

THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION. Rupert as intimated. in my despatch 
and subsequent communications.

Dr. Brown complains rather warmly of 
neglect by the committee not having received 
the letters regarding supplies or the order to 
return.

He alludes to the Worn out condition ofohe 
P*rl7 and the disturbed state of the eoon- 
try.

He touehes upoo the danger of the expe
dition, bot alludes to hie intention of going 
alone, for the British societyjwhieh be is agent 
for, through some of the country which has 
been left unexplored,

MR. REECE ON EDUCATION.

The Exploration Committee have received 
letters by the Thames from the commander 
of the party, Dr. Brown.

We give the following extracts from the 
letter :

Tuesday, October 18, 1864.
U
MR. DUNDAS AND THE COLONIST.

In another.column will be found a letter 
trim the Rev. R. J. Dundas, in which our 
jurlfofe of Tuesday last on education is treated 
to a lengthened critib'sm. The reverend 
gentleman at the outset charges ns with as
sumptions that are not tenable, and with 
something very like ignoralio tlenchi in our 
arguments. He rays, or at least implies, we 
.were not justified in introducing the recent 
riots in Belfast as proofs of the mischievous 
effects of sectarian education, on the ground 
that- the London Time» had said that the 
pen engaged in the riots were devoid of any 
definite religious principle ; but whether the 
Time* was right or not he argues that the 

feet of party fights existing in Ireland does 
not justify eliminating from the schools of 
EdgtMd. Scotland, and other places all relig
ions teaching and Bible instruction. Now 
this seems very like the style of argument with 
which Mr. Dundee charges us. We never 
Intended ner did we Imply any suçh .deduc
tion. We pointed out the mischievous 
effects of sectarian teaching in the North of 
Ireland, where diverse and antagonistic 
Creeds exist to so great an extent. Oar argu
ment of coarse could only apply to countries 
or communities where these warring elements 
flourished. We hear of no religions riots in 
Tipperary, not. because the people of that 
portion of Ireland are any less pugnaciously 
inclined than those of the north, but becaaee 
there is no one to fight with them, the in
habitants being nearly all of one religion. 
In Vafij^gffker Island we have great diversity 
in' *f*Hgfyo, and although the pèople have 
better sense than to break eaeh other’s 
heads because they cannot agree in their 
manner of worship, yet there are the same 
conscientious scruples, or it may be preju
dices, at work herb as in other places.

It would be well no doubt if we could 
raise the public miad to an exalted stand
point from which religion coold be viewed 
in its more expansive character ; but we 
most take human nature as it .is, with all its 
unreasonable demands and its bigoted fol
lies. We fiod that in our population we 
have three strongly antithetical religions 
elements, that are jealous of their peculiar 
crewb and exceedingly sensitive on every 
question that pertains to their formularies. 
Each party has its own book of Inspiration, 
and will not accept the other’s. We are 
about to inaugurate a system of public in 
struction which shall embrace the whole 
three—the Jew, the Protestant, and the 
Catholic—arid we are called upon by the 
clergy of one of the denominations to have 
its particular book introduced into the pub
lic,schools. Looking at the matter on the 
feroad principles of justice, is this fair? 
Why shall not the Jew and why shall not 
the Catholic have their Bibles read also? 
Tbsÿ are clearly 'as much entitled to the 
privilege as the Protestant. Their scruples 
are Surely as much deserving of considera- 

Well, since we cannot turn oar 
schools into Bible classes, nor yet into 
bleeding grounds for religious dissensions, 
V* ipply the only corrective that cornea 
within out reach,—we exclude the bible al
together. Bet, says Mr. Dundas, “ Why is 
toy- child’s Bible to be kept from him ?” “ 1 
dffo’t ask thait the bible should be forced on 
À or B or C, I only claim that it should not 
bg refused to D.” Now this is just where the 
Clerical petitio prineipii comes in. We do 
not wish the bible to be kept Iront any one ; 
there has been no such attempt. We might 
on the same ground charge the clergy with 
depriving their congrégations of a knowledge 
df mathematics, because Euclid is not ad
mitted into the pulpit. Why do the clergy 
not insist that prayer shall be introduced ; for 
they could with as much reason ask why 
their children should be deprived of this re
ligious exercise. There is, however, no de 
privation ; there are the mornings and the 
evening» of every day in the week in which 
the child dan peruse the Bible at home, end 
there is the whole of the 'first day of the 
week, devoted exclusively to biblical iostruc 
lien,. There ia no fear, therefore, if the 
clergymen do their duty, that the religious 
training of children will beg irt thé Slightest 
degree negleetsd-by tbeexolusion of IheBiblfe 
from the publie schools. We have btrt in 
this matter get to do with D’s assertion, that 
hei lb Unwilling to force the bbok bn À or B 
9t Cy but with the feeling» with’Which 
I'or C regarda D’s privilege of- bhving 
hre particular book rend. The1 agita
tion of the public—the sensitiveness' which 
if, exhibited on this very question—ia a 
sufficient justification lor the policy of 
eneleding the Book ; and the decision 
of the large and respectable public meet
ing which wee held some months ago ia 
fbimdant evidence ot the desire which pre
vails amongst men of nearly all classes of the 
community that oar school system should 
hive a foundation undie urbed by even the 
possibility of religion» bickerings.
,., We do not in this argument touch 
.debatable ground whether the cursory read
ing of the Bible is of any earthly use at 
public schools ; but merely attempt to show 
that «hi agitation raised by the clergy is 
hued upon * purely imaginary grounds. 
“ Yon won’t bring them one bit nearer the 
Bible’s spirit,” says Mr. Dundas, “ by depriv
ing them of the letter, and requiring that they

Y. 1. Exploring Expedition, 
Central Camp, No. 48,

Albskni, Sept. 26,1864.
• *»***T—

On Thursday, the 1st Sept., I left the set
tlement of Contones behind, having failed to 
persuade any natives to accompany us, the 
fear of the vengeance of the Scsbaats and 
Opechesaats being too great and the attrac
tions of the salmon fishery now commencing r. • ,. ...
too strong for them. Accordingly, fearful of .an old 8ay,n8 ‘hat " no person it so 
snob another delay as before, I determined to ®lmd as he who does not with to see.” Ia 
make an attempt to ascend, the Phntledge Mr. Reece’s letter this morning we have in 
without their assistance, and in this desire I illustration of this peculiar determination te 
am glad to say that 1 met the cordial co- _i.nt ,v0 . , ...operation of the party as luckily the first 8 , the eyes’ We 8,10wed yesterday how
portion of the route which I had selected lay ,rre,tv*°k ^ Mr. Dondae in his placing 
on the coarse ot- the river—a roaring torrent Boglaod and Scotland in the same sectarian 
but up wbieh it ie poseible to drag a eanoe. category with Ireland. “Oar argument” in

tartSS'Tsa.rÆîiifi, tartS t*1-. *• ?
hauled the caooe this far by ropes the party 8ectsriao toacbiogq we said “ could only 
up to tbeir middles in the current, and the ripply to countries or communities when the 
next two days were occupied in examining religious warring elements flourished.” New 
the extensive coal fields which we bed pit - where do -the*. enviously discovered on its banka Fora full .f6™”18 *°a'r
report I must refer you to the journals of the „ ID ^D8 *nd or Seetland ? Sarely
expedition which will be. forwarded to you ”r- Ee®o® » fighting with a windmill,
by the first safe opportunity. I here made a They don’t flourish in Tipperary as we havb

star *"• **’!-**On the 7tb & pt. we arrived at a lake eight 08 Wlth »nolher peacefhl commnmty—that 
miles long which we ascended to its bead. of Timbuctoo. Well-, in these places we 
Here I found a central camp and explored weald give sectarianism -its foil scope—we
»i,e„ J^h.b0sV°g C0Batr7û °Du lhe },6tb> would allow public school Bible reading to 
struck m a S.E. course through a valley, all „ 8bands carrying heavy loadsf orProvis.ons. the n‘™08t 5 b»‘ by means follows,
That same night we came to; a small lake. ■ e,‘“er Mr- Dundee or Mr. Reeae shown 
On the 17th we crossed it on a raft. On the that what ie innocuous in these places or » 
18tb, still travelling in a southerly course, England and Scotland would be equaitr

k. Tratf b*™!“ T,,, i. ~,i,
long. On the 19th, I struck east by south lhe gist of the whole matter, and onr reverend 
through a valley about six miles long, correspondents are merely, as we said yeeter- 
arriving that same" evening at another day, begging the question when they bring

îf 4 "sa -* »«■* »? - sw-i
nearly dry. These lakes and rivers I have hey pro,eat the ignoring of the Bibit
dedicated to -Messrs. (Jruickshanks, Dickson, ' altogether. Wo cannot be guided in so 
Bell, Ash, &c., Sic. Next day we travelled important a matter as education by England,yiStir.sstrsrs.-'iss r.rr1 -r*we struck dne south through the heavy fog ,D' 11,6 0,vlI,8ed world- ^ instruction of 
overhanging the mountains. Here l-plotted y°u‘b ip new bountries is valued much 
our course, and found that we were distant higher th^n it ia in Great Britain, and muejh 
but a few miles from the central lake, and the greater attention is paid to the system of

rhiog; — tbJfoTe
18 miles long—much smaller than previously forward the customs of the old country in' 
supposed—stretching' about E. by W. On matters, „of education, he brings forward, 
the 22d we reached this long looked for nothing worth our serious attention, and eer-

rî
easterly cours? for seven miles. We here left faot tbat we are wtihng to exclude the Bible 
it, and. struck through the woods in a S. E. from the poblio schools, because we know 
course ; Indian signs end white men’s blazes that it would undoubtedly militate against

WaSsaiSsSSStoB f.r? t '-*"'7- -large lake, which I had exploted Iasi year, ^oa ar re*,8loue dissentisy,. indicates, ae baa 
and travelled roand the borders et the lake been, shown, a hundred times, no disrespect 
until with glad hearts we throw down our for fbeBoek, but rather a desiie to cany oat

Sÿwia aate»ss*2 -fas
gia.) in Iront çï the Ou'echesaat Iadian vil- *rtb and 8*°d wiH tewards men.”
iTeâllŸom^mi'ÏÛ^Sloïg^e0 w‘e?e ^ W No*TH _The sebooBcr droaMfc 

surrounded by a party of woodmen.who lived a,rlTed ye8,erday bmm *• north, after a 
io a çainp close at hand. They bad been .ex- fishing and trading voyage of nearly three 
peering ns for the last fortnight, and we were months. Me brings about a ton of eplepdid

bread and wafer, game having entirely die- the Isl8°d’ The reP°rte that he di*
appealed from our track. That evening— not And fish to plentiful as be anticipated, 
Saturday, the 24th of September—we dis- but thinks be was too early in the season, 
cended tbe Somas river in a canoe, amid the The cod were report^ to be arriving in large

w* » *. « Lag «
we received that night at Alberni from Capt. Fo,t "npert and higher up on the coast as 
Ray mar and Mr. Johnston,J.P. Here I was the Gazelll made her wriy down the west

smsâf jfes
or less snaken with starvation and fatigue, mineroTt weik there Mrorte^-lroria^aîindk 
and I am afraid that a jûurpey of sneh length a Téin 0f orç aboQt four feel SHn their 
as the last, exposed, td the stormy weather gv.„r» ' Trov were down over Th»
now prevailing over the northern section of
the Island, would effectually prostrate more The “ew*rf
Comex”*onntybte:ffirni ros^a'toLLblv eTen a“0,fed ** wqod^pre for their

SifPiti l C°“i ^ mmer,Bl<: miners down to Victoria,rod w?re believed
and though we have found gold in several of bv lhe;r own ..iho -i a

Cim% \berthet re" whhont striSng Sw, had b^en sommroi*- 
sulte ef the Expednion I will embody m my ..nii.iinn fmm .iîî,".

made are vastiy superior to the gold fields, How* Manofacto**,—We were pleased

I am at present With the means at my dis- ^e88re* Mason 4 Geriow, carriage makers, 
posai for organising three parties for exp lor-. Government street, a floe omnibus being 
Jng purposes, one to the country of the Ouch- constrocted, the first we believe manufactured

collecting some seeds of forest trees and oth- course of a mùoth ^ u9e *" the
erwise fulfilling' the objects for which I ori-

only reward I receive for fnv troublé in con- Dsrnett, the Leech river expressman, eeme 
nection with this expedition. Hitherto I. In from the mines last night in five and a- 
hate bad no opportunity and have lost fouch half travolliog hours. The rows trom thepSli#* aaa^^s
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamers Fideiiter and Enterprise ar
rived .yesterday evening frop New West
minster, the former with 50 passengers, the 
latter with 100, and several thousand dollars 
in treaeare.

The news from Cariboo is unimportant. 
The Columbian, has the following ite 
Election Intelligence —In the Douglas- 

Lillooet District, Mr. Holbrook is carrying 
everything before him. A meeting of the 
electors of. Dangles was held on the 20th 
iust., when he was chosen by acolamation. 

With respect to the Iïô[*enYa1e-Lytton 
u .u , , ^ .l . .. District it is impossible yet’ to predict the
by other landmarks than taste m architecture, result with any degree of certainty, further 
progress m manufactures, extension of com- than that MrT Smith has not the slightest 
merce, or even genius of invention. The chance of being re elected. Hôn. 1. H. 
greet-index should be charity and toléra- Sanders called a méeting at Yale on Friday, 
™kD’ ■ grant this, sir, to the full. And when it was agreed that none but British 

here is chanty to be learned ? Who is to subjects should vote, but wé ore informed 
teach it to me and to my children? Who 
shall be the expounder of ite precepts, the 
bright example of its excellence ? “ Jesus 
I know” (see Loke x 27) “ and Paul I 
know,” (see 1 Cor. xiii) " and John I know,”
(see 1 John iv, 20 21), “ but who are ye ?”
You bid us learn the principles of charity,
•ad we thank yon for the wholesome advice, 
and ask you for the text book of its law, and 
instantly we are met with the cry of “ sec
tarian bigotry and intolerance” |md “ nn- 
christian clerical. influence.’’ . What is un- 
chrietian? To object to tbevpdtjef'of ttitme 
who in chosing books of more f-irotruolion 
for our ohildren exelnde the inspired books, 
beginning with Moses and The prophets and 
going on to the Evangelists ? I have not so 
learned to think.. . .

In the “ Recreations of a Country Par
son” there is a capital chapter on “ the art 
of putting things.” As you put the matter, 
there con be little differences from your argu
ment. Jt. ia better certainly that “ man 
should grow up with no greater standard of 
goodness than Sacrales, than that he should 
be drawing from, the waters of the inspired 
Book, nothing but gall and wormwood for 
those who do not believe as be.” But-is 
this a lair way of patting it? Because the 
Bible is set before my child or yours will 
they therefore imbibe only gall and worm
wood and nothing of ebriaiian faith and love 
and wisdom ? Muat the only result of its 
reading be that they will learn to hate or to 
despise those who walk not according to ite 
rule? Certainly I wish my children to 
“ comprehend the greatness of the Creator 
and the littleness of the creature.” I 
think they will best learn this from 
Job and Isaiah and Paul ; but yon 
want to fhsien them down to the Phœdrueand 
the Memorabilia. Certainly I woold have them 
learn that chief law of morality^ the law of 
love. 1 believe it is best expounded for them 
in the thirteenth chapter of Paul’s first letter 
to the Corinthians, but yon will try and put 
them off with the. feebler utterances of Moni 
tor's third fetter to the Victoria Chronicle. 1 
want bread, and yop offer me a very scor
pion. Why js toy child’s-Bible*to be kept 
from him J Why are the many parents who 
are oldi-fashioned enough to prefer the mor
al ityot the Scriptures to the morality even 
of a grand old bea-heo, to be forced (of course 
in a spirit of forge and toIer«n(eompulaion)te 
forego - predi lections, which have at feast as 
mweh claim to consideration u the predilec
tions of those who think the Prophets and 
Àÿdeltea clever even in tbeir way, but too 
«tiff ib tbflir morality god not attractive 
enough in otyle- for this enlightened age and 
free country f Yon, assign I see, a reason.

compel the public schools to accept the 
Bible ia to drivAAway many from the bless- 
ioga of aeeuUr'education, and thus to render 
relighua instruction impossible.” Why 
should it drivé àwày one single child ? I 
dont ask that the Bible should be forced on 
A or B or C, l only claim that it shall ’not 
be re)used .to D, who conscientiously believes 
that in Scripture alone hia child will findihe 
well-spring of , moral principles. I dont 
make any demand that will interfere with 
my neighbors perfect liberty to think « he 
pleases, and believe mhat he pleases. But 1 
do claim lor my gander the same sauce that 
he daims for his goose. I claim that the 
respect which ie so urgently, demanded for 
hi* conscientious objections to the Christian 
test book of moral instruction be as freely 
accorded to the conscientious objection 
which I have to adopt a Secret io or even a 
Monitorial standard when I can find a 
Scriptural one. While I .do net esk to 
have the Bible forced o» bim Pd 
deny bis right to ask that it be

ms :

that this arrangement was subsequently 
broken through, and that dn Monday all 
hands voted, including travêîflrs, giving Mr. 
Cornwall a majority of some sixty votes over 
Mr. Armstrong. The latter gentleman bad 

-gone on to Lytton, Where the-election comes 
off on the 15th. From CaHbod'we learn that 
Mr. Orr is unopposed; whileMr. Walkem is 
aW.'againti Dr 'Black, for the1 West Riding. 
Mr. Homer has been returned #W New Weat- 
minster by acclamation.

TïLEü*Aruic.--Jame8 Garble Esq., the 
Igcal manager.ol the Caliior»»»- State Tete- 
gteph, has beqn the guest ef^Hia Excellency 
Governor Seymour for the pjsat few days. 
He is here for the purpose of promoting the 
telegraph scheme, and ts hopeful that Gov
ernors Seymour and Kennedy will make 
such representations to the* Imperial Govern
ment as will indace a departure from the 
absurd and unjust position taken by the 
Colonial minjster respecting the clause in 
the Bill, according tbe company a 26 years’ 
protection. Mr. Gamble leaves to-day for 
§eettle, from whence the line branches off to 
Victoria and to New Westminster. The 
work will be pushed, forward, a^d should the 
weather continue at all favorable Mr. Gam
ble hopes to have the line to this, place com
pleted within 60 days. The line to Victoria 
jwiU„ in all probability be .six nqonlha later in1 
consequence of the lose of the cable off Cape 
Hern. .

Entkxprisb at Yal*.—Every steamer go
ing to Yale carries up more or less lumber, 
and we understand that, Pheeoix like, 
block ia springing up Irqm the ashes ef the 
old. The Yale people bear up finder the dis
aster nobly.

Customs Rscripts lor week ending Oc
tober 8, 1-864 : Duties, £754 10 3; harbor 
dues, £18 14 2: head money, £1712; ton
nage dues, £84 17. Total, £875 13 5. Num
ber of pasaeogersentering at ibis port during 
same pfiriod, 89.

Thb “ Lillookt.”—This steamer has been 
plyiqg on Harrison Lake for, some time, con
necting with the steamer Reliance at «he 
month of Harrison river.
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Th* Union Question—The resolutions iu 
favor of a federal union of the two colonies, 
introduced by Mr. DeCoamos, were prosed 
through committee of the Whole in the As-- • 
*«nobly yesterday, bping carried in a House 
of eight members withdot a dissentient voice. 
Hr Franklin attempted by> afotipn tkat th
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eOpen Hun- Open Hun- " 
F.ce ten. isce. tere. House should be " exiled” to;postpone the 

debate for ope week, bpt the Speaker rated 
that tbe motibn was not in brder, as' the 
question was not in his bands, the House be
ing in committee on it. He aim reminded 
tbe bon. gentleman that be bad bad a full 
House on tbe previous day but had not avail
ed farm self of it. Upon this decision Messrs. 
Franklin, Trimble, and Cara well, apparently 
by a precono-ried agreement, made a very 
undignified and unstaiesmaulike retreat from 
the House, net at all bettering their position 
either in tbe eyes of tbe House or the com
munity by so doing. ’

Resionkd.—Mr. John Allen the band 
master of the Rifle Corps fluffing bis duties 
as leader ef the orchestra at tbe theatre in» 
compatible with the proper discharge of bis 
former position, baa sent in hi» resignation to 
thé commanding officer. The Amateur Banff 
of the corps have made great advances under 
'Mr, Allen’s tuition, and the loss of his ser
vices will therefore be meek felt.
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or other of the leeel Legialsturee. 
This, it is evident, should not be ; bet it mey, 
nevertheless, end we most only hope if the 
schenrç oen be efiecteelly oerried oat that the 

Teneoaver Island society is .divided into loeel bodies will work harmoniously, 
verioes eccentric classes. We bare men who 
Mend on their digeity when they beve so» 
thing in the world left to stand upon : indi
viduals whe ere perpetually ra.hing after We ^ ^ hled to

wh.eh the» modesty assert, they ere origiDah ule ,hsl will . # #
torally anebl, to fill ; poMicUue whore only with illustration. in wood oats, bearing the 
smbitoon is to get the fddler e recompense— ebeve ti«|e. The plot of the legend is ex- 
mss, kick, then halfpence ; patriots who are ceeding, 5htt^tfng'. tbe traders ere

‘0/a06!7Wfwl,M^M: drawn to life; end the tele is told with.
7 charming simplicity in the forcible bat 

f* *"«■ ,he *** *• ^try-men >n flgarali?„ language of our native tribes. The
fect.wbo ere remly to do anythmg end every- scenes are all laid near the shores of C.mo-

B0UTe bn‘ *<*Ü!:,Dt!re*ted -ck (our harbor), or between itendKulle- 
ene^ These classes are all of tbe ambitious Chuck (Fowl Bay), and are destined like 
chafe]ter, and may be noted any day for Osman’s tales, to eesta 
their quickness of perception and their sleep- over these legendary.localities. Tbe anther 
toes energy in public affairs ; bat as every- evideslly peaaaeaee, in a pre-eminent degree, 
thing baa it* correlaüve, even this portion of
"**J lw i" W*»it* relation, and we have community ofYfe and Sh
Iberefoee a class of men who may be called great scenic effect brings together a nimber 
the “Too-lsters.” These individuals are of PVaons, l«rth male end «seule, to take 

sarDriaad JI- thev " were in she partân the- legend ; bot the most prominent P ,-j? “be,11ow«d “firs or six obiafk, of
Northers or the Goofeeerate army they which the platting, of (bur at a secret feast 

• wenhl be captured for a certainty while en- gives the name to" the tale. We have not! 
jeying a nap or taking their matutinal meal, spaee, net would it be fair to the author, to 
Their countenances wear one continued air extracts before publication. A brief
•fmtonishment and. tbeirmost common ex- er* pr“e “Tter'^ng PwiS P«‘:
preseion is « Who d have thought it !” When tioularising the names. Where Victoria now 
» qneation comes up before the public these stands, says the legend, there was
unfortunates stare at. it with the stolid air of laJ6e tribe^ver whk* nresided a gréât tyhee,
* , . . .... who was -ambitious of ruling wrlh absolute«difference or the vacant one of imbecility, luthotit,, bot witb tbe Mmbîanca of 00B™
and when the discussion has ceased- when from the subordinate chiefs in the councils 
a definite and irrevocable result bas been of the nation. To effect his purpose sue*- 
arrived at—they for. the first time seem to o«8*f°lly he resolved to elevate a certain cun-—T • srr.'rsrrssr csisx
spasmodic effort to retrieve their blunder. order to moke use of the superstitions 

Such is the class of people who threaten reverence of bis people, to reduce them to 
the public with the infliction of those speech. greatef obedience to his will and awe of his 
ii on tbe uniop question, which their imbe- authority, » His design was that the fomana- 
eility or want of moral courage prevented toos-tnan of his choipe should with assumed 
them delivering in the House. They com- supernatural knowledge decide on all the 
plain that, in a debate stretching over nearly ***? an“ usages °* •he nation. If he could 
a two weeks’ sitting of tbe House that they achieve such an object, he knew there was no 
had not time to think of the matter, or that the. 8PP®al f°.r _anJ of h*8 people, except to the 
public had no time—or some thing was done 8reat spirit far beyond the Eastern mountains 
which ought not to have been done, but they and near the rising son, and therefore 
cannot tell rfhat—and a thousand querulous be ',ou*c be practically absolute. There 
eemplaintt whiph, if they show anything at etooj*’ however, in the way of bis scheme an 
all, point clearly to the unfitness.of these men a8e.“ ^i««»<iw*»,‘man, who bad, with consul
te have seats in the House- We want ,eo *QUoU8 ***“••,n bis supernatural arts, inter- 
ehfidisb, helpless whining from members of preled the laws dating many years, 
the Legislature. If they are unfit to cope tb® time when the nation wae exceed- 
with their opponents in Parliamentary de- r'Ç8>y small ; for owing to geographical, po
tato—or are to utterly destitute of ebitity or and freedom ef the laws within bis
Parliamentary knowledge as to he —itiNit to territory the nation had rapidly grown to be 
stave off a decision on a series of resolutions 8 *arKe °.ne bJ *ttrading many from contign- 
for a few days, the sooner they resign their 008 nations. Before the accession of tbe 
Seats the better. It is only adding insalt to 6re** to*®* to bis exalted position, the 
injury, to give to their anti-onron friends, if joqoger chief of the nation bad noticed that 
they have got any.ttheiaaaBghtened opinions the aged tamamwast-moo was too old to 
an a question whichbas gone,for this session quickly hie enchantments or deliver
it least, from publie control. We feel the f8?1^ bis oracular interpretations of the 
stupidity, If not indeed the hypocrisy of the ) ?w8 ’and b®*,dea the numerical increase of 
titWf, When it is over a fortnight ago and A1?* '«be rendggwi it impossible for him to 
before the debate eomroenced at all, that- «“«barge his duty. So with laudable re 
wq enraelves proposed that the members *P®ct for tb; Umanatea, man who bad 
iboeti bring tbe important subject before their *rT®d 88 well, considering the frailty of 
eeeetituentA and be -guided, on this matter *?. * NMpff *5* reds eomma»
by the public voise. There was abaodenee |>|*y.'be auhordnmte ohisfs agreed to give 
ef time and abundance of opportunity far blI5>S-#'w“0D «ftwlly of Osh and game; 
nearly all of those who were agmiset union séeas end roots, end mats and skins, if 
to have carried oat this suggestion ; bet b« wwuld retire, when the Great Spirit ____ 
they did not do it, ami the reason is best . ri,m8 BQn eent them a younger and a 
known to themselves,,;'They despised the wtserjomi*nairas men able to celebrate all 
public when they thought .they bad things the r,t“ ”f .bis order. He "agreed. That 
their own way in the House, and when they ef®arre° dnrttg the reign of another great 
eonsidered they could thwart a great national who founded the tribe. Bat the great
and colonial necessity, and thus give them- “is successor to whom we first alluded
selves ; a little temporaryi notoriety. They was not only disposed to rule with absolute 
have found ont their mistake howfiver ; but aufbWLt)r>.8M*?t®“ by a canning tamanawas- 
they are making even a mere egregious one m,n o' his chioee ; but he was covetous. He 
in appealing for sympathy where they de* wanted for himself all the fish and game^nd 
serve chastisement. Mr. Franklin’s vanity seeds and roots, and mats and skins, and to 
has carried him into a position—the leader of 'et this aged tamanawat-m*n ctarve. So to 
a party in the House—a situation to which atta'8o)>8tb of these ends he provided a se- 
his mental capacity was never adapted. cre'3 “\**‘ t0 whieh he invited three of the 
He has but one coarse to save himself from subordinate chiefs who were entitled to sit'in 
the ridicule of the community. He comes to one °* *bc councils. On the evening of the 
us as a martyr claiming onr sympathy ; let secret feaet the three chiefs went to the 
him show the constituency that he is sincere *odg® of tbe great tyhet, which was 
in what he says—that he believes the in- a,taated on a rocky knoll near the trail 
habitants of Victoria are averse to union— t0 JbiUa-kulla _ chuck. 
and let him make it a test question at once t0 'b® “ lost tribes.” Another was or no use 
by resigning hie seat. Of course, the result t0 the tribe except for hie skill in cutting ofl 
one way or other, would not effect the résolu- |be legs and arms of such as were wounded 
lions which beve passed the House, bat it in war or injured by accident, and was known 
would show in what estimation Mr. Franklin t0 the nation by a name that may be freely 
and bis anti-onion vagaries are held by leav- translated into onr language “ Trim Belle.” 
ing that gentleman high and dry on the beach Tbe other was a young chief who had just 
of private citizenship., This is a simple and been elected but had not been allowed to 
effectual way of testing-the feeling of Victoria, ePe?k or vote in any of the Councils of tbe 
and we have no doubt Mr. Franklin has suffi» Dation- No fitter men among the chiefs 
tient confidence in the truth of his assertions oonld be found te engage in the plot of the 
to throw himself on the suffrages of the in- 8reat tyhet They ate and drank with the 
habitants. great tyhet and swore to assist him in placing

There is a olase of our anti-unionists so 'be fawanatees-mao of his choice, where the 
puffed np with their own conceit and with a8ed “ medicine-man ” had so long inter- 
exaggerated ideas of the country, that they Preted the mysteries of his profession. In 
look upon British Columbia as a worthless truth the rights of younger medicine men 
wilderness, and He people a miserable let of wer« treated with scorn, particularly 
packers and traders, who might possibly un- by ihe young chief and the wellbeing 
demtand the buying and selling price of perk ot 'be nation as a whole was totally disre- 
and beans, but whose knowledge of politics 8®rded by them ; and instead of s conscien- 
urof the most meagre and 'udicroes kind. ''on* and wise tamanavas-mna that was 
Their idea is, that eo long at the two conn- silted of the Great Spirit they preferred one 
Tws kept separate, the smaller chance °f limited knowledge and a subservient dis- 
will British Columbia have of obtaining foil position. Tbe Great tyhee, as was hie wont, 
Representative Government, and therefore sneered at the council of chiefs for not 
tbe less inducement will she hold out speaking ont boldly their real reason why 
t# P*Lrattneat settlers. With a narrow, 'bey asked tbe Great Spirit near the rising 
minded creed they cannot conceive that 8un '° send them a wise tamanawat-man ; 
wnat benefits British Columbia must uU and the Trim-bell and he of tbe “ lost tribes" 
umately benefit Vancouver Island, and promised to do so as soon as they had an op- 

ratard* "• Progress must have a Portnnily. That part, of the plot having
j °®r own. So firmly are b®en decided on, the Great tyhee and the

.d j«1Ce<1 ■ • • . tr,ne’ and knowing 'hree conspirators agreed to deprive the aged 
- ‘° tl)e interests of the 'omonawas-man of his fish and game, and

n 8°° ,n8 C?)0D/ ,e lto. hybrid system of ■«d® and roots, and mats and skins that
Government, that, we would insist as a were promised to him annually during life

Pr®l"nio»ry to union negotiations by the Council of Chiefs. Though none of
Pnt k* h0aiM K?T^rD™ieDt *at British tbe three conspirators expected to get any of 
Colombia should be placed cn an equal re- ‘b® booty robbed from the aged tamanauat- 
presen tative feting with Ourselves, and that man, yet by the aid they promised to render 
“•.*aVho",d prepared “ Snickl7 as 'bey hoped to secure the favor of tbe Great 
poimble for the toll measure of responsible tyj** ! and he content with the working of 80TefDhÜin.k ,sUer “b,6™6 “ ac- ‘h0KPi?' fand several others were enga^ in

>*wi2s4»»“^“S!sïï‘'t3r".i

enjoying with his friende tihe fish endgame,

and seeds and routa, nod mete end skins that 
the Cooneil hai^twBised the aged femano- 
mas-man. When the secret toast Was ended 
the three chiefs retired and on tbe way to their 
lodges they talked together of their plot against 
the aged tomaaMaos-man, and the younger 
craftsmen and of t$e feaienowes-man of limited 
knowledge and efbeervient disposition' ; and. 
laid their plana fcr exeenting it Bat they 
were overheard yd the plot was discovered. 
Hereafter we hope to devote more of onr 
spaee to extraetq from the c Great Feast.* 
In the mean time we recommend onr renders 
to wait patiedtly for the pnblieation, for the 
wood cuts are well worthy of careful exami» 
nation.

ef right miners, these chose a man who net
iussysffi.ïïîâ'X'.ÆriS
minors and not one of Ihe six •• same ont in th.

ship ” as Mr. B. So much for the veraeitr 
ot M a staler.” And if the worst that he e« m. 
of Mr. Beyley Is tiwtheeeee educated the chUdree 
of Ihe miners of Nanaimo, the people of 
have no canto to bo ashamed of their rsnreanh 
live; better by far have rash a man than one whe 
oeeosionaUy becomes too pompous. Bat when... Mr. B devoted ss much time to hi. pvrlilmen^ 
duties as the interest of his constituents demand/

"min. " th.t W.H. null», B-.’fSSl 
sensible ” a man to give up hie billet sI Nsm,™» 
for whieh he gets well paid, in order to ensti/hüÜ 
to represent hie neighbors in the House of aT 
eembfy, end thus set himself up u » tsrrst ioiL 
shot at by his constituents end others, in &. .. 
way that “a miner ” shoote at Mr. BayUv 
bogus statements end false r.porte, nor i. it ,t .ii likely that either C. W. Wallace sr Dr Wril^l 
wfll become sufficiently enamored with the necmU 
of Nanaimo aa to wish to become their nJn.;. tative if “a miner” is to be taken JFTSl 
•ample ot the class to be represented.

Ih*cod elusion, sir, I rosy say that 1 ha vs bsee 
told by more than one voter of Nanaime (not 
bogus ones either) that they and the peonla of 
Nanaimo generally, were eatiafled that Mr. Bayler 
had endeavored to forward their interest more 
than any previous representative had ever done 

- I am, Sir,

toOBSXP FROM MAMAIMO.

Nanaimo, V. L, Oct. 6th, 1884. 
Will yea allow me to lay n tow observa

tions before your readers about the represen
tation ef Nanaimo and other matters.

It in well knewn here bow Mr. C. A. Bay- 
ley of Victoria won his election at the hands 
of the constituency of Nanaimo. There were 
eight voters, five for Mr. Bayley and three for 
Mr. I>. B. Ring, and oat of the five votes for 
Mr. Bsyley two were bogus. If Mr. Bing 
Instead of being ill, bad been in hie usual 
spirits, so as to have challenged tbe votes 

-they would have had three votes each, and 
Mr. Ring's election by the easting vote of 
the Recorder, would have bees certain. The 
election being left in the hands of eight 

(From the Columbian of Saturday.) minera they chose a man who " came out
The Oatholid Bishop of British Columbia 1““X" *hJ£ Wr‘t,hll the,?’’ ‘s'*

came up on Wednesday and will be formally ba<1'®"gt>t »oine of their children their A.
installed to morrow. ' ®"5er f,te/ 8,{ *• ra,ber a !tol® aiair

T .. _ , . to refer to, but I aee that a meeting te an-
Faoii ÜAtiMÙ. The five Indians bed nounced toe Monday evening next, to enquire 

treen execntedaVQMsnelie Mouth. One-of inte the doings and wher4bonle of our re- 
the chiefs confessed his gn.lt. There is no- p,esentativs. • Rumors ere flying about here- 
thing of importance from the diggings. that be ia going to resign, or that he will be

Annivajus rno* Camneo^-The steamer obliged to resign for selling bandies, &e., to 
Reliance, Coot, toviag, earn* in from ; Yale »• big babies” instead of “ little babies.” But 
last evening, having 131 passengers, amongst in any case the meeting on Monday will no 
whom was My. Leetie Jones,having in charge doubt ask him to resign as a last resource, 
the two Ioduyk Little George sod ] It is the opinion here that onr interests are
Squint-eye. „ » really suffering. Mr. Beyley’• name iruel-

Elxctiox IâT*to»EXCi.—It appears We dom or aev^r down in year paper among the 
were mistakenik staling that Dr. Black was lie* ef members present; sad whe is to 
to be opposed by MrvWalkem. as that gen- *atcb a<t« ear intereatrif the member neg- 
tleman ia opposing Mt. On in the East ltid- leota ,b*™» especially a* all tjie rest of the 
ing. We near that Mr. Hankin ta oat in tbe members are Victorians,, who have always 
same riding. Be far ms at present known looked upon as as a kind of necessary nuis- 
Dr. Black will be unopposed. Nothing fresh * anc® to support because we happened to 
from Lillooet District. It is pretty certain ba*e 8 'ew coals ! However we shell soon 
that Mr. Cornwall Will have a majority in be in a condition to pek no favors and each 
the Hope-Yelu-Lytton District. Mr. Arm- to ®«d bis own business. Onr port at 
strong returned last night. present brings in.a slight revenue, and we

[At Yale we learn that Mr. Cornwall polled f°r bnitn.,inlee tb« winter. I trust
•«3 w. ,Q »,ir„ that the meeting on Monday night will aee83 votes and Mr., Armstrong 39. At Hope tbe necessity of retnrning at the rext oppor- 
the entire vete went tor the former gentle- tunity a Nanaimo!te to repieeent them. The 
man.—Ed ] chief difficulty lies in the seleetioe ef a com-

News vaow Koerauats.—An express or- P®'®n‘maD i everybody asks •« who shall we 
rived at Hope yesterday from the Kootanais *eDd? Several names have been mentioned 
mines. The portion of the stream at present “moogst others W. H. Franklyn, Esq., C.W. 
worked is abenvfour miles in length. The Wallace, Esq ..and Dr. Wallace ; all deeply 
benches are found to pay better than the ln'ere*'ed ln Nanaimo no doubt, and fit and 
bed of tbe ereek. One nngget worth <666 PrpPer_ persons, bat when it comes to the 
was taken out. The ground pays variously, P0,DV * 8ln a^ajd 'b®y will refuse. Our 
ranging from $5 t<r$25 per day to the hand. m88'strat«, Mr. Franklyn, they say, is “hard 
with rockers. Richer diggings are believed ”Pj?r 8 )?“■ ' bnt 1 ®ee a clerk trudging np 
te exist betweteiv Shepard and the present t0 h‘a residence regularly every day in the 
mines. The expressman bad not seen the week, and I don’t suppose he is fond of 
Colonial Secretory. There are between P8*'DS LPeople for doing nothing. What 
1,560 and 2,060 mhn at work, and great con. Wltil tb« shipping and magisterial bnsi. 
fidence is felt—every one can take ont gold ne?î nnt*er b,s «ontrol» and tbe fact of bis 
for himself—net like Cariboo. Provisions ,eid°m bciDK seen oat I conclude that he 
abundant. Floor. 40c. bacon. $1. mU8t bave sufficient official work to keep him

— employed.
MR. MACrara LETTER The Vancouver Goal Mining Co. is infn-

f . --------- sing new life and energy into- everything.
Editob British Colonist,—Sir :—A sense Contracts for various services are being given

pondence with the Missionary Board of the ehureh "OW.tban at any former period. The recent 
with which I *a connected in Canada. In hit wo,k> such as the wharf, railway, floating 
letter in jour SwAhns a few days ago, he says— wharf, and roads, are being vigorously push* 
liconili,“ a mes* ed forward ; in toot 1 never saw the com-

Jamieson deaeribSfcctfc” Allow me to make the t, n ** *“* P1®**"* moment. The energetic following observation» on this matter : Manager, O.S. Niool, Esq., J.P., who ia so
ist. It; i« rather «range that Mr. Maefie should well known to your readers, is making Nan* 

Hi°t°°tnnn r,“*■ d?tomeut on ajmo eo creditable a looting place as to ex-
church.” whenit&i noPeonnection irithAte ,oit* .tbe surprise of everybody who comes to

lion marks, 70* can use tbe very -Words of a eoatvect; she does all the Work,
writer ondycteti» him say anything you wish never refuting to «any tbe maile because she 
and even the v«ty Opposite of what he hse said or bus not got tbe contract. A petition has been
^34. This ie whstkr. Macfle. or some on. for 0n l.be *ab|ecl
him, has done with my letter ! which,! hope will be the menus ef constitu

ait. I have never written any •' gloomy report" ting her our moil steamer, 
of my ehureh work here, as I have not had anf A petition hoc also been forwarded to His 
b!^fe.tetom^;te“th.e Excellency about a small debts court, which
whieh the garbled extracts are taken, showing PiV**d Idegwtotive Aeeembly through 
our prosperous •* Condition,” and concluded that 'be exertions of pur late member. It seems 
topie.by writing—4 you will see we have great to bave been entirely ignored by tbe Cean- 
reasen for gratitude to the author of all good and eil or else pat into tbe waste basket, for we

tion to make a very liberal contribution to the easily earned into effect as there te a bench 
Missionary Fund of the church ia Canada. Not °* magistrates existing.
,0™eJ7 tloom3r> to**- We are looking forward te a bard winter

‘If?**1.?* cban6ee,” and from Indian prognostications. The enow
ksi"îiLîr<",“,“"r.!' ■ , ,

omes, and the general statement of the well . probability of an election ie freely 
known fhetby anyone of them cannot be per- discussed, 
verted into an admission that the condition ia moat 
gloomy.

6th. I have now written sufficient to show that 
whatever may be Mr. Maefie’» motive in penning 
•ueh a characteristic paragraph, I fear no one can 
attribute it either te zeal for the truth or a desire 
to confer a benefit on any one.

1 regret very much, Mr. Editor, to have to 
trouble you with this ; but 1 think it would be 
hardly fair to my fgiends in this city and else
where who hâve w nobly assisted me in manse 
and church building», and my works generally, to 
let such a statement pass unnoticed. I un quite 
sincere in wishing' that Mr. Maefie had just had 
as little reason .for contemplating ” the gloomy 
condition” of his particular section of the church 
since his «rival in Victoria sa I have had since I 
came to this colony. There is surely room 
enough and work enough for us all without plot
ting how to make that work more difficult and 
unpleasant for each other than it really ie.

Yours respectfully,

8kt WttMg ®0l
T—ftoy, Ootolrer-18, 186*. of

Tuesday, October 18,
THE UNFORTUNATE MINORITY.

THE PASSAGE OF THE 
RESOLUTIONS.

Tbe Union resolutions have 
peered the House of Asterntj 
lengthened, and, what might be 
Vancouver Island, a stormy del 
Hie Excellency Governor Kenn 
in tbe matter of course requires 
bnt, if we might judge from hij 
remarks in public, we ihould sal 
aw every legitimate means to 
views ef the Assembly. We U 
given onr opinions of this uniJ 
We see in a bond that will eonnei 
entes none of there alarming 
whieh some of our contemporaries 
ef.lhe members of Assembly seej 
• little terrified. The free port, 
in peiiL Oar , revenue, says aJ 
be eaten up by the expensive 
The rainons system of paid m< 
be inaugurated reys a third, and 
« host of evils as drefidto! as tbeyl 
iota. If we had any doubt» abol 
suability of union they were don 

ent might be too prematuij 
eotly with regard to the neeeesitl 
colonies ; for the first great bins 
separating British Columbia and ' 
Island in 1858-9—bat oa the 
that the people of neither colon) 
fieiently conversant with the 
its principles and details. Since 
the publia of Vancouver Is 

. taken no steps to show their < 
of the measure, we mast take it 
that they are either very indiffl 
the matter, or in favor of it. 
jeclions raised in the House by a j 
men against the want of notificaj 
members by call are fotile in the 
There is not a member at present 
attend the House but has an opp 
knowing the business whieh is to c 
it quite time enough to be prêt 
important debate. When it is i 
that there is net in toot a men 
residence can not be reached by tl 
get of the Assembly within oni 
Mea of a formal o all of a week 
something bordering 
union resolutions h 
Mouse of twelve members, only 
of th» toll complement, and by 
of seven to five—for the Speak 
counted with the •' ayes.” We i 
tore, on all reasonable ground* cot 
the vote is a fair expression of th 
of the AssemblyT

Now that the resolutions hare 
ns see what they really contain— 
erOns ingredients they possess ; w 

ink free ports 
therhveOnc 

what hidden power fSr raining ont 
destroying onr egrienltnre, and a 
manufactures in the bed. Impru 
to huve e Federal union, eompow 
istalive Council, With an equal - 
representatives from each colony, 
respects we ere to remain mac 
with oar respective local Legislal 
Conneil embraces within its to» 
three questions whieh are come 
Colonies or which could not be I 
independent Legislatures. It ea 
touch the free port here or th 
duties at New Westminster that 
capitate the Governor. The crj 
which has been raised about th 
being in danger by a onion is 
olaptrap. The federation is inde< 
so powerless, that our fears 
that it will break down throat 
weakness, than that it will usurp tl 
of the local Legislatures. It oai 
penny by taxation, and its onl 
revenue is the Crown Lad 
in fact the meet nndigt 
the most unpretending Federal i 
that
—a mere compromise to meet th 
of the people of both 
and yet we have hoo. members an 
ere crying out as if it were a Ï 
of the most horrifying character, 
tlemen assert that the country w 
because of the demands which i 
upon it to pay the members, and 
calculations arejmade with tempi 
ness to show 
to bankruptcy 
financial danger. Tbe Federal 
•probably consist of twelve or foti 
bora, and will sit about a month I 
in the year. Now let ns say 
place tbe members will be 
let ns take th® maximum 
and the maximum of time 
do we find ?—Why, that we shall 
to pay, at (10 a day per raembei 
mens sum of $2620 for onr share 
islative expenses. If this figure 
the colony into hopeless bankrupt 
teinly are of opinion that uni 
nfioous. Bnt then onr commet 

f destroyed end we ere to be fasten 
of Juggernaut that is going to ei 
very fife blood. Well, on the pi 
unity, is weakness—that facilitia 
restrictions removed are banef 
metce—that exclusive navigatioi 
are hurtful to the privileged navi) 
concerted action for carrying on 
lerprises that cannot be accompl 
handed is inimical to the pro) 
country—that two chief joeticei 
than one—that legal anomalies 
man may at any time be arrest^ 
crosses the Golf of Georgia, are 
dneive to mercantile transactM 
liberty of the subject—that nati 
which aims at making one stn 
ont of two weak ones, is a d 
lunacy—that dignity and scope 
politics of a country tend to oarri 
views and crash the political a 
the people—on three principles 
Singly assert that 
etroetire, ie death.

“THE SECRET FEAST—AN INDIAN 
LEGEND FOUNDED ON FACT.”

BRITISH COLUMBIA. '

i-historical shade

A Lotus or Tuera.
LEECH RIVER.

general desire on the part ot tbe miners to 
lay over tbqir claims for this reason, and on 
Thursday last a requisition signed by about 
86 miners was handed to the Commissioner, 
in which they asked to be at once relieved' 
from a position in whieh they are mainly 
kept by the fear that their claims would be 
jumped. We think that steps should be 
taken by the anthorities for meeting the wish 
of the men on Leech River, aa it will «mhi» 
many to go ont prespeetiog in the surround
ing neighborhood, and also to complete their 
machinery for effectually flaming the river 
next year. An opinion prevails that many 
of the gulches, hitherto dry, will pay well 
during the winter season.

t

once a

RETURN OF H. M. 8. SUTLEJ.
Further from the West Coast.

The flag ship Sutlej with Admiral and 
Mrs. Denman on* board returned on Friday 
morning from Clayoqnot Sound, whieh she 
left on Thursday at 11 a. m., the expedition 
having succeeded in capturing all the 
murderers of Captain Stephenson and the 
crew of the Kingfisher, except the old chief, 
Cap-shah, who escaped to the woods. The 
wife and child of this chief were brought ss 
hostages, and in the mean time the gunboat 
Forward has proceeded to Barclay Soend ie 
search of Cap-shah and other miscreants. 
The Sutlej has on board 5 large war canoes, 
taken from the rebellions tribes. Several 
more were destroyed.

On. the. 11th October, H. M. S. ganboat 
Forward took a party, consisting of Mr. 
Hankin, Lient. Maxwell, and a company of 
blae-jackete, up Herbert Arm Ie make another 
attempt to capture tbe chief, Cap-shah, and 
although they succeeded in eatehing one ef . 
the murderers named Kn -koeeetah the wily 
chief managed to elude them. The Forward 
went up the North arm through Obstruolie» 
Pose with tbe same patty us before, and re
turned in the evening with anothee af the . 
murderers surrendered to them by tbe ln» . 
diane. The Indians said Jhat daring the 
previous firing at Herbert Arm, one of the 
nsaiderere woe killed by a rook tolling oe 
him. This would account for three ot the 
villains. On board tbe Sutlej were two 
murderers in irons—a witness and a tiUtsum 
ef one of the murderers, a female aad twe 
children, one of whom ie wounded, they 
were brought from Cypress Bay.
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Th* Union Resolutions were peered in 
a fall House yesterday, by a majority of one, 
tbe Speaker being in hie seat. The disons» 
eion although brief was rather warm, toe 
extraordinary eondict of Mr. Franklin and 
bis supporters in endeavoring to 
C. B. Young into hie seat in defiance of the 
repeated decision of the Speaker, confirmed 
by the vote of the House, brought 
down on their beads the censure of 
a majority of the members present. 
Mr. Franklin, who takes credit to himself for 
a more intimate knowledge of Parliamentary 
practice than any of hie fellow-members, has 
been singularly unfortunate in that respect 
of late, having transgressed the rules of 
order so frequently during the past union de
bate as seriously to task the forbearance of 
the hon. Speaker. Tbe latter gentleman de
serves the greatest credit for tbe thorough
ly just and impartial manner in which 
he has presided over tbe stormiest ques
tion which has yet occupied the House. 
Tbe feelings of Mr. Young, who has now for 
tbe third or fourth time been compelled te 
witness the discomfiture of his too ardent 
friends in their nowise attempts to force him 
prematurely into his seat, must have been, to 
say the least, rather unenviable. That hon. 
gentleman, however, most only “ p 
hie soul in patience ” a few days longer ; 
we believe his probation terminates on Wed
nesday next. _______________

An at ecu Dramatic Association—A 
meeting of the members ef this society wee 
held at the Bee Hive Hotel on Saturday, 
Selim Franklin, Esq., President, occupying 
the chair. The Secretary submitted the 
report of the retiring Committee of Man» 
•gement upon the financial oondition and 
general position and prospecte of the Associ
ation. The election of officers to serve dot
ing the ensuing year was then proceeded 
with, after whieh the meeting was adjourned 
until half-past four o'clock to-day at the 
same place for the transaction ot general 
business. The following gentlemen were 
chosen—President, Selim Franklin, Esq.; 
Vice President, Geo. Crnicksbank, Esq. ; 
Committee of Management, Sebright Green, 
Eumley Franklin, Godfrey Brown, J.G. Vin* 
ter, C. J. Wigham, Esquires ; Ron. Treasurer, 
H. Rushton, Esq.; Hon. Secretary, W. A. 
Harries, Esq.

For Sitka.—Tbe brig Schelekoff is new 
ready for sea. She takes a valuable oarge 
of miscellaneous goods purchased in tbit 
market expressly for the Russian trade, 
valued at nearly 840,000.

force Mr.

. Yours respectfully,
A Miner.

mind couldman’sOne belo to NANAIMO GOSSIP.
Victoria, Oct 16,1864.

Editor British Colonist. - Sib,—Knowing 
that you have no wish for your columns to be 
made a medium for the propegation of falsehood, 
deception and misrepresentation, I offer no 
apology in asking you to allow me spaee to cor
rect and expose the false statements of “ a miner ” 
in his '• Gossip from Nanaimo ” in to-day’s 

” " y saying “ It ie well
rn here hew Mr. C. A. Bayley, of Victoria, 
his election at the hauls of the constituency

Colonist. He commences b
known here hew Mr. C. _ ______
won his election at the hands of the constituency 
M NBD*-m°' -^bere w,re eight voters, five for

of the five votes for Mr. Bayley two were bogus. 
If Mr. Bing, instead of being ill, had been in his 
usual spirits, so as to have challenged

bow quickly 
iv. Well. Ie

we wil
et us e

■anno, mere were eignt voters, five for 
lyley end three for Mr. D. B. Bing, and ont 
five votes for Mr. Bavlev two wern

«•oai spirits, so as to have challenged the votes, 
they won’d have had three votes each, and Mr. 
Bing’s election by the casting vote of the Re
corder would have been certain. The election 
being left in the hands of eight miners, they 
chose a man who came out in the same ship 
with most of them, and had taught some of their 
children their À B C.” Now sir, If “a miner” 
ie well posted upon this subject, he must be either 
a wilful perverter of the truth, er ‘•■an ignorant 
political adventurer,” and aa such should not un
dertake to inform tbe public of things about whieh 
he knows little or nothing. Ac regards his state
ment, that two of the votes given for Mr. Bayley 
were •’ bogue,” he gives no proof, and he is equally 
silent about the worth of the two votes that were 
given for Mr. Bing, leaving the public Jto suppose 
that they were genuine, although it is well known 
at Nanaimo that such ie not the ease, and I 
challenge "a miner ” to prove that the vote of 
“rA. G. Horne wae a genuine one, or that Mr. 
A. G. Horhe ever paid a dollar for the land upon 
the ownership of which he based his qualification 
to vote, and until he does so, I hope he will say 
no more about «bogus” votes. But sir, after all 
this, perhaps the gratitude of the colony is due to 
“ a miner’ (whom I challenge also to shew that 
Ae eveipliRed a ton of coal from a mine in his 
life), for the information that had the votes 
been equal, « the Recorder would have given a 
e<Ut%9 "Ve {,0r Mr- Ring- I hope sir, before 
(mother city election comes on, that Mr. Sheriff 
Naylor will go to Nanaimo and learn his duty from 

« miner and not give us all the trouble and 
bother that we have had lately with the seat for 
^ictoria. it is just possible that " a miner ” 

, Gossip” was not in his
umal tgnrUe, tot I cannot think that any sober, 
honest «miner” would pen so deliberate a 
falsehood as Ss contained in " a miner’s « next 
sentence. "The election being left in the hands

„ __ Bobsrt Jamieson. I
New Westminster, Get. 16th, 1864.

• F. 8.—The dates of these letters add another 
strange feature to this very strange affair. My 
letter from which Mr. Maefie professes to give 
honest extracts whs written on the 12th of Jan
uary last, and published on the 1st of April in 
Canada. Mr, Maefie discovers it in Canada in 
Auguet ! Comment on this is needless.

Scene tir in4 House,—A rather unfre. 
fluent occurrence took place in the House of 
Assembly yesterday daring the debate on the 
union ef the colonies. An unusually large 
number of tisiton were attracted by the 
deep interest fish in the question, and 
pied seats both in the gallery and on the 
floor of the House. An indiscreet individual 
among the latter, evidently unacquainted 
with the strict etiquette which is always ob
served in Legislative Assemblies, ventured 
to applaud one(of the speakers, and was un
thinkingly followed by some gentlemen who 
ought to have kqown better. Their merri
ment was however rather unceremoniously 
checked by the hon. Speaker, who in a loud 
tone said, “ Let tbe House be cleared ! Ser
geant-at-arms, clear the House 1” That func
tionary accordingly gravely opened the doors 
and the audience quietly walked out of tbe 
hall They were bojrever almost immediately 
re-admitted, the end of the older having been 
attained. *
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that Mr. Cox, Boxions to seeare all the glory 
or bagging the murderers, sent a messenger 
to tell them that Mr. Brew’s party would kill 
them all, roes, women and enudteo, whereas 
he only wanted to talk to them and make 
terms. The diary makes severe reflections 
on the eendnet of Cox’s party in not captur
ing the murderers of McLean, which it

BOOTH Or ASSEMBLY. two. He himself-had been debarred born 
the righto of eeramnaion and ought not to 
have been so.

Mr. Son
Diary of a Volunteer. y RIDAT, OeL 14.

House met at 3.15 p. m. Members pres
ent—Messrs. De Cosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
Tolmie, Trimble, Diekeon, Southgate, Street, 
Duncan, Carswell, Dennee.

in emc XLicnoss.
Dr. Powell gave ' notice that on Monday 

next be would ask leave to bring in a Pro
visional Act for the election of Mayor and 
Councillors for the city for 1864.

■TILL AMOTHEU FBITIUOB CASS.

Tuesday, October 1$, 1864. thgate—Why 
t (hear end lai

were you net here[oouclodko.] •
The expedition remained in the vicinity 

of the lakes near Manning’s ranch for several 
days, scouting in all directions round their

m Umonre.ol.tion, have at length fournît'wito'S/ÏÏdy
peseed the House of Assembly, after a 0f the Indians. On eeveral occasions
lengthened, and, what might be termed for of the natives came into the camp with pro- women and children.
Vancouver Island, a stormy debate. What fessedly friendly intentions, and were allow- Page and McLeod, the packers, eame 
His Excellency Governor Kennedy will do ^ by Mr. Bww to range about at will, al* through from Alexandria ; from them the
i..k. "•«”?'•“> toîTîpi», L.3*k“; CMS* “«* “ÏÏ?“oJ^
bit, if we might judge from his occasional their ItUtcumt fully posted as to the doings for them to come in and make terms, telling 
remsrki in public, Myhould say he would aud lnteutioo* of the party. Women and them not to bring their guns, as hie men 
um every legitimafemeane to further the oMWren frequently lounging about the might think they wore bad ledians and fire 
views of the Assembly. We have already a^.tMwaï^hM™^ aeoordiraly came in,
given out opinions of this union question, with musket on hie shoulder and attended by went toelwp, and” oVawaMngbHhe morn- 
Wo see in a bond that will connect both col- his klootchmen, stalked, into eemp and re- log, found themselves prisoners in a stockade 
onies none of those alarming dangers at nmmed all day taking a Mosel nenaich, and which bad been erected rounw'tbkm during

a.’aasvstr-'ajss
of the members of Assembly seem to be not teers who seemed to think thet a little je- whites for their treachery/^The packer* 
g little terrified. The free port, aayeone, is dicious coersion wen fdhave wrung from him a bo stated that the Governor bad wet Mr. 
in peril Oar revenue, says another, will seme valuable «formation. The party new Coxa commission to toy anp execute the 
he eaten up by the expensive connection. experience considerable headships savages bn the spot, if found ’guilty, but Mr.Th« rninon«P,ratem of mtid memhera will "““V food- P^eed ou abort Co* had sent for thirty more men to aid In
The rainons system of paid members will ratione ; they managed, however, to ceteh a taking them prisoners to Alexandria. Mr.
be inaugurated says a third, and eo on, ever nomber of fish (suckers) and a scouting party, Brew continued his march coastward, at ’ 
a host of évite as dreadfol as they are lotit- under Mr. Elwyn, the second in command, of Naeootloon meeting the - ebieftAnaham and 
ious. tf we had any douhto about the ad- wtoeeenesgy and plnek thsTofunteers spa* several of bis people. The eM fellow was

***** •' ”>»'*« «* ■>“»» <*•• t* SfiSiïffff EJSr«2ir-S::
I might be too premature—not ex- amuck, which helped to eke ont their en ppliee. party in the winter. He àboftrent ont and 

aetly with regard to the necessities of both The weather about this time was rather rainy, brought back four of the home belonging to 
colonies ; for the first great blonder was in 18*b, while tbs party were encamped the peek-train. The ranches of the Indiana
aanarsfintr ‘Rriftsti Pnlnnhia mrt/i Vanmnver D0SI Mantling 8,'SB CXpPBSS ftOOl Mf. Oox’fl bet# W0F0 NftPObod AQd &RK)Dg Other thingsesparating British Columbia and Vancouver e,pedition arrived with the information that a carpet sack and part of a .buckskin coat 
Island in 1858*9—but on the supposition all the party would come ia the following were found and identified as having belonged 
that the people 9f neither colony were sut- day, which they accotdiogly. did ; they also to McDonell, yet Mr. Brew thought there 
fieieatly conversant with the subject in ,were on •h°r* allowance. Mr. Brew’s party was not sufficient tweof to criminate Ana-y-tr -*•”*”• s
the publie of Vancouver Island have following interesting account : plunder in his possession. Ob passing the

. taken no steps to show their disapproval Information having been received by Mr. scene of the murder they found that the bonee
of the measure, we muet take it for granted ^ox *baj> some Chilcoateos were in ambush of the unfortunate men bad been dug up by
that they are either very indifferent about on a ■ll1 near the camp, McLean,, aocom- the wolves ; they therefore to* them down 
th. m„.L «, V„ hJnf 1, Th * „k panied only by a Shuswap Indian, at once with them to Bella Cools. On the way down
the matter, or in favor of it. The ob- started up the hill in quest of the skulking a number of Anaham'e tribe were met on
jectione raised in the House by a few gentle- savages. Proceeding cautiously along the their return-from a fishing excursion, and
men against the want of notification of the traV» whicb here passes over the hill, his ex- several of the Indians thre_w down their _. CH,“ 'umcESHir.
members bv call are futile in the extreme P,®n5Dced e?e immediately caught eight of a packs and ran into the woods. They were bill providing a-salary of £1200 for a

f * alight ecreenaef fir boughs piled- against the not questioned, however, -s» Anaham had Chief Justice, passed a second reading.
There is not a member at present who could trunk of.a tall tree, and commanding the ap« promised to secure the real murderers in the the union question.
attend the House but has an opportunity of proach. He at ence threw forward his rifle winter. On Sept. 29th the expedition reached The-union resolutions passed in committee
knowing the business which is. to come before and prepared to fire, but for once kdiao cun- Bella Coola and the following day got on came'up before the House,
it auite time enoturh to be nresent at anv nin8 Proved to° muob even for hie thorough board the gunboat Forward sad* were con - Mr. Duncan would ask leave to make a

it f knowledge of Indian taotioa. The screen of veyed to New Westmidster, hgviog been ab- fsw remarks. This was a very important
ZPt ^nLi. n!; lk' " a,Bderet.ood boughs was only a skilfully prepared blind, sent 107 days. • Z subject, and ought to have due attention in
that there is not in fact a member whose and while McLean’s eagle eye was fixed 00 - -------------— ■. ■■ „ every shape and form. Few if any of the boh.
residence can not be reached by the messen- the spot expecting to seethe muzzle of a B*m»H Columbia Mails.—From a Gov- members had consulted their constituents on
get or ins Assemory witnin one Hour, the musket protruded, the sharp click of* gen- eminent notice appearing in oàr columns, it the question, and very hurried action had been 
idea ot a torraal o all of a week s notioe is lock was heard from a clump of willows on will be seen that the Postmaster General of token on it. Hie object in rising was to en-

ave 'been*1 missed in a the,°PP?*jte eid® ol the trail, and before he British Columbia invites tenders to be sent deaT*r. *° *U®W * “ember who had been
— , . - ave oeen passed in a could follow the warning example of his .___ n . *, elected but bed not taken bis seat, to do so
^<?w!,°fntW<>Te, meoberi'°“17 ^ree short qeiekeared companion, who hastily threw m np »<> noon on December^I2tb, for the ,nd represent bis conetitoento on this impor- 
of the fall complement, and bya majority himself down, a bullet pierced thennforte- «onveyance of Jettera and tbonsoal Govern- tant question. The bon-gentleman began to

‘®7^n '«T** thf, be note man through abd through, and he fell _m* e00IVlI?r urge the admission of the gentleman alluded
counted with the ayes. We may .there- dead without a groan. The Shuswap In- .commencing on the^iyune, 1865. to (Mr. O. B. Young), wheh he was called to
fore, on all reuonable grounds eonolude that dian, over whose prostrate body the second ^lt!i*-î0Dfer^j 0D-m? order. He proeeeded to say that uie law
t/e«u°lA M * uf1-exPreM,on °* ‘be majority ball passed harmlessly, at once sprung to bis ^,^8 ln.c^a*bd ®to*l facili- woajj allow that gentleman to take his seat,
0f NnL^h!uIth!!,‘r*afltoilnn. h-VA , a u, feet, and on gaining cover looked round for b lh!—c*°-!?cJt and he hoped that the House would see the

SfitfîEfsSÆTSStS.0."sgsgsssi 2Bt"iee■ r/WrFvi ESWl“tow"8 “• a’vuM,n° »,
&14

aasB*jssr«as!3.s "

respects we are to tosrara much ae we_are their pursuers be diving across the lagoon, ®seb .e Ie^ y**terday f°r B**tt^* T > by t0 order.
with oar respective loral Legislatures. ^ This the volmiteere firing at ibem,. tost inefieotn- the Eliza Anderson. He will urge the rapid Mr. Franklin said the bon. gentleman waa 
Council embraces within its functions! only ally, as they emerged eo the other side. eemplètion of the line to that1 place,. which always calling ont order when other bon. 
those qneotioni which are common to both On July 20th Alexis,the friendlyCbilooa- will be the term inns of the like for some members wished to speak, bat he himself 
fndâ^dentWI^vii*lam?e.n0tl!>*r*nkn«Umob|J ten chief, joined the expedition with eight time, until the connection to made with the monopolised the time of the Homo with hi#
«Tth. r«^Mt h.™ or itft ««tw mounted warriors. Among them waa an old capitale of these two colonies. Mr. Gamble speeches of throe days endeavoring to cram 
/jjf,,. at New W«tmto!tor thin U «O dîL taseal, who according to the teeti- ‘“to1™» °» ‘bat the new submarioe cable hie views down the throats ol those who
dntu» at New Westminster then it can de- moD/o{ B Bella Ûeola Indian who had ae- ordered out from Esgland mat not be ex- differed from him.
aS^kSTSd abont°tha frü^ort eomPinied the paok-traio, waa one of the $*<*•<! arrive for eight months, but it is his Some applause being expressed by visitors 
which has been raised about the free port ettaekmg party. The fellow oonfeesed that intention to have the wire etretehed on both in the body of the House, the Speaker ordered
Sintran dThifedbeyra?ion^iindLdhaoa?tohet he h,d «Jtived. a eoat, a bag of flour and sides of the Straits,eo that the cable on its the House to be cleared, upon which all 
« f ,te., ln.,B™leed..8„° 810 from the plunder, but said he threw them arrival may at once form the eouneeting link, strangera withdrew.
M powerless, that our fears are more aw— aga;n_, very iike|. act fcr a greedv . ~-------- -———rr—€ Mr. Franklin thought the better way would
that it will brrok down through inherent eaT4efthere was not, however, *uffic£T«l JoLLT Tx«—0n Thursday evening a have been to clear the House only ofthoee 
oMhTl^^LuiVtor» “îVninnM At^to criminate him,»o he was riot appro- wagon-load of blue-jackets was passing the who nad offended. If the House werd^q be

iJ onto bended. The same mar. bad been sent after Hotel de France, where they observed Com- cleared, he did not see wby reportersWduld
mJnn? iï “ho ’ Crown Land. if ll tbe mnrderM of Manning’s party to kill mander Pike, R.N., standing on the porch be ellowed «0 remaiq.
in toit Vi mail nn5fDi«Lt “ Ji * packer on his way from Alexandria, with some friends. The warm-hearted v Mr* DeCosrooe said the doors might now
ih. rni nnmLJto! irXmPn'f t bn‘ bad be«n prevented by Alexis. Many of fellows at once stopped and greeted their offi- b« reopened as the irregularity had been

*6 Indians jit this point were fraeuentiy. eer with three heartVeheers, followed by the «brated. ' , u V1-
-iVpra rninnrnmUfl 1 h- fonnd in possession of goods evidently por- chorus “ lor he’s a Jolly good fellow ’’ given The Speaker assented, and the public were
3* "ll18 ”P “l? if “ hiti ,i0DS of ‘he load of McDonnell’, train, but on with a will. Such a diiptey of Kindly feeling readm.tted.
and ,it .«h««Phnn mimhi».-d Z being questioned, innocently said they had must have been highly gratifying to the re- Mr. Franklin proceeded to urge the ad-
“d h ™emberra"d oewspap- been given to them, which seemed to the cipient. • mission of Mr. C. B. Young to his seat in
-W ? * •f * i"ee .a Frankenstem |eBderg oj the expedition to be a satisfactory „ 7T*----------- ---—• ■ the House.
?to^nm^Lftrw ii8Kme ?6D; reason. Mr. Brews’ party now prepared to Chimes* Gambling.—The charge against The Speaker said it was a matter of law,

i-V Ilf rUmjd return td the coast, sending Moss the trader the twe Chinamen for permitting gambling which bad already been decided.
aDmffto^rafthe'nrombeTa'and'arkhnetfpM b»ck with a small force to the Slide to look to be carried on in a house <m Cormorant Mr. Franklin said it was the decision of

out for the natives when they came to fish. On ltreet wa, inveetieated vestkrdav iu the be Speaker, but not of the Houro, nor wascalculations arelmade with .crupalone exact- August i„ B ,iaTe of Klatlassin’s, who had „f n . TVn ff. - . V? lt 10 ««eordance with the wishes of the
ness to show how quickly we will be brought ^ formerly employed about McDonell’s, F°l‘ce Court. Mr. McCreight, instructed by country. The decision was arbitrary and 
to bankruptcy. Well, let us examine this k train came in from the Chilcoàtens Mr. Bishop, appeared for the defence. The stretched the law, and he oonolodvJ that financial danger. The Federal Couneil will ^aving b^n sent to endeavor to arrange police being unable to state whaj the gaming Mr. Young could be admitted eo strictly legal 
•probably consist of twelve or fourteen mem- ,_rma ihP consisted of tbe magistrate dismissed the grounds.
bars, and will sit about a month or six weeks intended6 to kill6 (hem all —meiZ charge with a recommendation to the police Mr. DeCosmos asked Mr. Speaker what
in the year. Now let ns say in the first “?“{£*«» PrLthto “> direct their attention rather to other his decision was.
place tbe members will be paid, and ]earnt tj,at Governor Seymour bad bad a n0t0r*0U8 gambling houses in their midst Tbe Speaker said tbe matter had already

ï.d“:£! “g.;*?y'"*- ««„, E.dïi515-2 '?i
do », «=d »—Wbv, U«l we |1»I1 b« obliged or« daj, .mcking rclg.^wheo k, wm lclitlD el o°r —• Te,aele m ,hel!m8 the la~ role (beer, bee,). ’
to pay, at flO-a day per member, tbe enor- ofoseiy followed by two Indian scouts who dian villages was conducted according to the Mr. Franklin continued to speak on the
totoswef IMMiw onr shie in the I*g- were prowling in the vicinity of the camp, strict roles of civilized warfate. Mr. Hankin point when be was put down by cries of
!he 1 1 v fi£ure,18 t0 p “ng® and who approached him so ofoeely ttat they and tbe Indian Friday warned tbe natives in qoration ! question ! and bear, hear ! and
thejeolouy mto l^peioes bankruptoy, we eer- MW him “ put some tobacco in a piece of every inetaoee, and were only molested but order from Messrs Trimble and Duncan, 
irfn/a, Bnt TÂ Jl 1 ^ paper, roll ft up and smoko ; ” they, however, once, when an Indian rnehed at Mr. Hankin Mr. Duncan followed in tbe name etram-

«d « aro?o tTfaZn^ «o made no attempt to injme him and he retorn- with a knife; the weapon frdt, however, m the previous speaker, nrgtog that a call of
T^C. ^Tt y.Ma rniT.^rrr^l Ik d to camp, unconecio*. of the danger quickly wrenched from hie band by his in- »ho House should have been made to give

SSesm^KT^Ssrs !Eïtd^«î53CftJL,sE “*“*'••*__ t__tte S^CSSSi'unity, is weakness—that facilities given and fr0m ilextodrte4 the DMtv storted8 back to GoOD S?0BT’—A ema11 P»‘y hunters a call of the House could be made at any 
reetrietioos removed are baneful to com- -patla Lake, near which McLean had been went out on the Saanieh road last week with time important measures demanded it, and

to fofn7vîleoVdCfoa?ora T.Î killed- Indian runneTto Anah.m“ a couple of hounds, and in two day. secured the remark** hi. bou. friend < Mr. Franklin)

terprises that cannot be accomplished single thev reached th« -w-h .0 ,thre.e. day8 bounds. Deer are very plentiful this season, vanla„ea by passing 'such measures before
handed is inimical to tbe progress of The B "Lg narfow sleet «" water Zviol in bat the -upply of ventson mtown ts not over MiufDg .hlghl bo.b i. .be
country—that two chief justice, are worse ‘ idthVom a quarter to ha.f ’a mTiè ^à? abundan‘-J_______________- . House and the country. The non. gentleman
than one—that legal anomalies by which a roanded by high bare"benchês like Fraser The Seat fob Nanaimo.—According to preceded to animadvert severely on certain

«Jna«n«toar««ehic-hlvcon which were covered with bunch-grass correspondence from Nanaimo it would seem hon members, when
orosses the Gulf of Georgia, are highly con - aD(j wjjj camomile. The th» , . 3 . ..___ , .. , . , Mr. DeCosmos called him to order.
dneive to mercantile transactions and the vicinity showed traces of alkafi The nartv tba‘tb® representative of thm district may The Speaker said tbe hon. gentleman must 
liberty of the subject-tbat national policy 8pent the whole ofTu^nst ^to \he vWnhf/f oxP®o“° be °P°n b* bm constituents not m.ke persoosl reflections on hon. mem-
whieb aims at making one strong eoontry tbPe lakes and the Homïthoo river, scouting in IbàenLe^romTis'LT.Tatoriaî dutiM1* b«rs of the Honse. The engine driver and fireman on the train
ont ol two weak ones, is a mild form of aH directions, the force being divided into b ® from f»1» Legislatorial aunes. Mr. Dancaa would be sorry to make re- to which tbe accident occurred on the retira
looacy—that dignity and scope given to tbe two parties, under the command of Mr. Sale or Valuable Phofbbtt.—The Hud- flections on the hon. member for the city, a* from Aeeott races have been acquitted *
politics of a country tend to narrow down the Brew and Mr. Elwyn. They ihoronghly ex- Comnanv offer for aile the whole of he did not wiabtoAe like him. He regretted their trial at Geildford aeutea. Strong
mewa and crash the political aspirations ol tmj„ed the snrroaodin» eoontry, enduring son Ba7 ComP“y offer for *le the whole of that the House had not followed the advice ment* were ggwed on the eeofusedaod
tj»e people—on those principles wo nnbento- considerable hardship, in th* seareh, but that property known as tbo fort Site, and of Hie KxeeUeeey the Governor and gone bo- tradtotory ebaraeter of the railway regain-
tmgly assert that uaion u dangerous. » do- although they found abundant traces of In- adjoining lots. . fora their constituents on this impartant ques- flow.

«= yesterday ? (hear and laugh 
Mr. Doncafi proeeeded to speak on the* 

subject of. a call when he was again called 
to order by the Speaker.

Mr. Franklin wished to know the 
why Mr. Speaker had so decided.

The Speaker raid he had a right to decide 
without giving hte reason (applause).

Dr. Trimble wosk) Hke to nek one gran

tor.)
RESOLUTIONS.

on the eendnet of Cox’a _ ____;__
ing the murderers of Mefhan, which it 
alleges might have been done by seenring the 
women and children. On Sept 3rd, Charlie

tien.Mr. Franklin rose to rail the attention of 
tbe House to a question of privilege. The 
Honse bad lately been called upon to investi
gate the right of three hon. members to hold 
•eats in this Home. These three boa. mem- 
bp* bad been complained against as holding 
contracts or appointments from the Govern
ment. Mr. Speaker bad decided in two of 
these cases that there were no grounds for the 
charge. As to the alleged appointment of 
the hon. member for Lake, the committee 
had reported, and opinions bad been express- - 
ed on the matter, particularly by tbe hon.

her for Saanich, - 
_ The Speaker requested the hen. gentle
men to confine himself to-the question.

Mr. Franklin—The question was that the 
hen. member for Saanieh had received a Gov
ernment appointment and had held it far a 
weak, and still that bon. gentleman bad got 
up and spoken strongly against the ken. 
member for Lake,

The Speaker again sailed the hen. gentle
man to order.

Mr. Franklin—Tbe hon. member for 
Saanich had been appointed Official 
Assignee by the Chief Justice, tbe appoint
ment bad been confirmed by the Governor, 
and waa acknowledged at the Registrar’s 
office.

Mr. Street said the bon. member for Vic
toria should have been better satisfied of the 
facte before making such a statement In 
the first place be was not official assignee 
and had not received any eueb appointment, 
and for the information of hon. gentlemen 
he would ray that if he was appointed and 
had accepted the appointment he woald have 
resigned his seat at once on the appointment 
being made, (hear, hear.)

The Speaker—Net a word on that subject !
Mr. Franklin proeeeded to speak against, 

the reeolatione. He would ask if tbe papers 
contained true copies of th* «relation» ; hé 
understood they dtd not

Th Speaker raid be realiy could not inform * 
the hoa. member; he had better refer tie the 
retards of the Bono*.

Mr. Franklin raid the resolutions before 
th# Hone* would changé the entire political 
constitution ot the colony. They had beta 
P°abod in hot haste through committee ia a’ 
small Honse, and on tbte th* very next day, 
without being printed for the ose of hoa. 

ben, they had been brought ep for final
lOQCptMM.

Dr. Tolmie—Weald the ho», gentleman 
peint oat wherein the resolutions diflkrod 
from the version given in the paperst (bear, 
■ear).

r *

»

Mr. Franklin heekated a little, and then ’ 
replied that be was rat there to be eateehised 
(laughter). Tbe hon. gentleman proceeded 
to urge tbe impropriety ef harrying the re
solutions through in that manner. Tlie ____ 
would not be led by an arbitrary majority—’, 
led by the nose, like a flock of sheep to the 
slaughter (ironies! cries Of hear, bear). Aa 
to the first resolution, he knew the country 

not prepared to adopt Federal union, aU 
though this House had determined to cram it 
down their throats. It waa dear that this 
movement was only one of. politicians, and 
the country would become the prey ot this 
political party if the resolutions were passed. 
As to one Governor for the two colonies, be 
was prepared to ray that this colony desired 
one Governor, and woald enpport one Go
vernor for itself. The former regime wee un
satisfactory to all, and had caused much ot 
the strife and political animosity which ex
isted. The business of the colony could not 
be carried on satisfactorily with only 
Executive. The bon. gert’eman passed th* 
remaining resolutions briefly in review, sayieg 
that of the 4*0 voters in the city, a large 
majority would vpte against their passage. 
He would move that the resolutions be 
printed, and their consideration postponed till 
next Wednesday.

The Speaker said the bon. gentleman had 
moved two resolationg ; be had better move- 
them onset a time-(a laugh).

Mr. SbSthgate (ironically) I move that wrw 
wait till "the member for Esquimau and Met- 
chosin returns from England ! (laughter).

Mr. Carswell sprang np and seconded the
re solution. — - --------

Dr. Trimble rose to a question #f privy" 
lege. The hon. member for Nanaimo was 
not in hte seat (a laugh) ; he understood 
nine or ten days ago that the bee, member 
bkd sent ia hie raaigaetitfMe Me Speaker.

raid sock'was not tbe ease

House

was

one

something bordering 
nmon resolutions h

some

B Speaker
. DeCosmoe said if the hon.. for remev

4
lew* «I .

the resolutions be first MM op 1er thé éiaU 
emtioa of the Legislative Council. On 
filth of tbe whole Howe was now absent, 
be thought eo important resolutions should1 
not be disposed of in so small a Honse.

Mr. Cars wifi seconded.
The Speaker prèeeedM to- pot the quern- 

tow by first putting tbe two amendments 
against each other, wfaea Mr. Duncan’s wa* 
•ofh «oly the mover ia the affirmative.

The reeolatione were then pot aa agaioet 
Mr. Franklin’s amendment and carried.

ir.
7%

Ayes—DeCosmoe, Pewell, Tolmie, Diefo. 
son, Southgate, Street—6.

Noes—Franklin, Trimble, Duncan, Carer-
well, Denses—6.

House adjourned at 5 o’clock.

NANAIMO NEWS.

[communicated.]

VHB NEW HALL.
Où Wednesday night last a publie meeting 

was held in tbe Institute for the purpose- ef 
submitting to tbe members, and ethers inter
ested, the plan of the proposed new ball 
adopted by th% committee. With the plan 
the meeting was generally satisfied. ; but as 
to the way tbe money required to build was 
to be realized tbe meeting was divided. How
ever, after some discussion it was proposed 
that a subscription list be opened, and up
wards of (Arse hundred dollar* were sab- 
scribed at the meeting. A building and 
finance committee had been previously ap
pointed, who will donbtleee set to work in 
earnest to cany out the project of making 

.the erection which will cost over $2,000.
«. A." BAYLEY, M. L. A.

A public meeting is announced to take 
place on Saturday, 15th, to consider the con
duct of Mr. Bayley fo habitually absenting 
himself from the House ef Assembly daring 
the present eesmea. The intention of the 
voters, and property owners « to ask Mr. 
Bayley to resign.

wr-.insjcuTift.
■The steamer Fideliter on her two leek 

tripe to Nanaimo delivered the mail brooghe 
by the San Francisco steamer on the Monday 
morning, while the Emily Harris, the steamer 
subsidized, comes puffing up with a bag eoo> 
taining perhaps half-a-dozen papers these M 
four days afterwards.

. petition already, numerously signed it ia 
circulation begging tbe Governor lo make 

|ion for subsidizing the Fideliter, 
. . '°g the superior accommodation,

the benefits and the facilities she affords to 
the settlements between Victoria and Na
naimo some assistance should be granted.
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fhe six •• came eat ia the

FsssLtiss
ktoea^teîr'jâ!ÎÎK
Ffwd of their représentai 
beh a man than era wh* 

pompom. But whethertime to his pvrliamentaZ.
ate constituents demandZ
to expect, fo , queetkto
1-7. bowerer, remind

pot* at Mr. Bayley by bit

to be taken asafak 
| represented, 
bay say that 1 have bee* 
I voter of Nanaime (not 
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ELM. 8. SUTLEJ 
the West Coast.
Itlej with Admiral and 
krd returned on Friday 
knot Sound, which she 
Ua. m., the expedition 
in captaring all the 
kin Stephenson and the 
her, except the old ehief, 
ped to the woods. The 
lie chief were brought as 
I mean time the gunboat 

sd to Barclay Sound ia 
and other miscreants, 
ird 5 large war canoes, 
«liions tribes. Several

lober, H. M. S. gunboat 
arty, consisting of Mr. 
iweli, and a company of 
bert Arm to make another 
he chief, Cap-sbah, and 
icded in oatohing one ef . 
d Ko -kneeetah tbe wily 
ude them. The Forward 
arm through Obstruction 
party a* before, and re- 

with another qf. the 
J to them by the In- 
raid Jhet daring ** 
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ihem ie wounded, they 
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in bia seat. The disons»
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act of Mr. Franklin and 
ndeavoring to fore* Mr. 
is seat in defiance of the 
F tbe Speaker, 

tbe House, brought 
beads tbe censure of 
the members present, 
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iwledge of Parliamentary 
bis fellow-members, hair 

wtunate in that respect 
negressed the rale* of 
luring the past union de- 
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THE CLBROT AMD THE 
TIONAL QUESTIOJ

October

Editor British Colonist :—Si 
excite no one's surprise, end least c 
tMMr.'tiiat any views with regard t< 
of Free tfohool Education should I 
et variance with the position assun 
public press, so far as the question ; 
traduction of the Bible is oonoernei 
therefore, that I may venture to ej 
that this question is again before t 
to be permitted, so far as I may 
viesble, * free expression of my coo 
convictions on the important issu 
without being exposed to the chari 
citing any « unchristian clerical ini 
a charge than which assuredly nol 
be more unfounded, seeing that the 
1 contend for is that the tree school 
couver Island should not be absol 
nuded of Christianity.

The press would have its reads 
that the decided exclusion of the 1 
the free schools ia in accordance 
wishes of the majority of the c« 
Vancouver Island. This assurant 
to call in^juertioo. My experieno 
tirely unconnected with the press, I 
to thé conclusion that ** articles of 
are written as frequently for the i 
creating a public opinion as for givii 
■ion to that opinion when it exists ; 
lees difficult for ms to assume that 1 
is tbq case in the present inataoct 
conclude that the majority are in fa’ 
elusion.

I had intended when I began thi 
bavé animadverted upon the extr 
proofs by which you contrive in yo 
Tuesday to connect the Belfast riot 
introduction of the Bible in the fr« 
implying as y 
like cause and 
the Biots. Bat, sir, I found thiJ 
that yon were fairly matched, while 
ner in which yon strove to evade tn 
Mr. Bandas’ arguments, shew you] 
•cions of the weak joints in yoil 
You strove to attempt to turu thd 
from the rtductio ad absurdum of y| 
ment on the mischievous effects of 
teaching as exemplified in the Non 
laptf in connection with the Belj 
when it is applied to the cases of 
and Scotland, by appealing to tin 
things in Tipperary where the in 
are nearly all of one religion. 1 
absence in England of rjots anal 
those in Belfast was the consequen 
inhabitants of England being net 
one religion.” This, sir, is assured 
lent an “ ignorâtio elenchi” as t 
with which you are justly charged, « 
only have been framed on the su 
that your readers are as ignorant o 
taalMfendition of things in Englani 
were,supposed to be of the facts o 
The state of things in England ad 
far-different aod more satisfactory 

Ah0 jealous anxiety wi 
. England guards the great principle 

education be based upon religion. I 
fore me a Blue-book el the mined 
committee of the Council of Eduoi 
therein if find that on the application 
admiesiçà el Jewish schools ic parti 
the Parliamentary grant for Ed 
epeeial inquiry is instituted as to 
•• the Scriptures of the Old Teetamej 
required to be read daily in the 
Schools, Ac., and on Sir Moses Mi 
reply that the Scrip lures of the o] 
ment will be required to' be read, 
Jewish schools, for which aeaiJ 
asked,", that assistance, other poh 
satisfactorily settled, was granted.

It is .true that this h»> referene 
denominational system, but that is] 
pofet, thé point is that even denom 
schools were net capable of partaki] 
benêtts of the Parliamentary gral 
*" fSÜffioD» education formed a it 
part of their system ; ” so impertaal 
elate e( England consider the prind 
secular and religious education shot 
be separated. This I beg leave to 
will be admitted by all reflecting ml 
more satisfactory solution of the con 
England than any comparisons re 
the state of Tipperary orTimbnotol 

Doubtless from the. sublime Pari 
the editorial chair it is 
charge every argument
* Petitia principal but this, sir, is 
ttûiKarid not logic. While jou at 
screen the attempt made to evict evi 
of Christianity from our free sol 
throwing the ‘‘ onus ” upon the pi 
ffnences of the family circle or the in 
charge. Here again is an atterop 
forth that which apparently ia j 
while the attention is diverted from t! 
We must, as you rightly assume, 
with another object, “ take human i 
it fa»* but the force oi yonr remarks! 
influence assumes the fact that all 
have a. healthy, religious character, 
would it be if it were so ; but unhap] 
ptKent to all that suck is net the c 
ae Dr. Helmcken justly observer 
Moose of Assembly, if religions is 
were not given by other means thar 
Mery little of it would be given at a

With regard to yonr remarks re 
“ Ofargymett doing their fluty in the 
training of children ” I must poet 
observations te wfetnra occasion. 1 
ject ia too important to be hastily an
• letter elready treepussiog beyond 
limita. The vital nature of the que 
isene must be my apology—while I 
remain,

ou did a kind of i 
effect between the

an easy
on our

Year obedient Serve 
William 8. 

Vice Principal of the Collegia

Tae Charor of Mutiny.—Tfa 
eeamen of the John Stephenson charj 
mutiny on the high was were again 
ap before Mr. Pemberton y est ere 
prisoners being defended by Mr. Oe 
who croes-examined Captain Wes 
some length. The depositions t 
Valparaiso ware pat in evidence 
testimony of one of the pessengei 
when the farther hearing of the c 
■gain postponed for one day.

1
BRITISH OOLOUSnST.

Mr. DeCosmos retaliated, pitching jalo his bon. day there was a full House, every hon. mem* 
hêïe»ne,ii£.th\D!î,t Ter*He “L4th! her being present, and the boo. member who

sat down as when he got up. He was precisely had had full opportunity to diseuse the qoe«- 
•’h* an hon. member in the House of Commons lion ; to day he had not a word to say, but 
who when taken to task about something he hid insisted on a fall House being called. That

h; had Tha hon. wag perfect noMen8e> as it was impossible te
gentleman spoke a great deal but it all meant u ,u„ r»„_„ ;r,k„„nothing. The unfortunate propensity the hon. ke®P hon- 10 ‘he “0Qee ,f ‘h«y chose
gentleman possessed for being astraddle of every to leave. All boo* members most UDU0r* 
Important questiou, and the amount of balderdash stand the importance of thi* question, and 
he usually ulked had made him the laughing- should not need to be told to be in attend-

ai*»»■ "rr&s •vn'r?the House by such twaddle. conduct of the hon. member* who had left,
Dr. Trimble said he would support the bill pro the House would go on with the discession of 

Tided the clause preventing colonial barristers the question (applause), 
from being appointed were struck ont. That Dr. Tolgiie said he was opposed to Legig-

was, and how that Mr. Carv was no longer an Dot prepared for it at present. Besides,
official the clause might be struck out. . the sparse population ol British Colombia

Mr. Franklih said be would support the bill would make it-impossible to collect the taxes 
mo. said be had taken legal sdsicc $„would not undcrUke t0 a*r'e to aU lhe de" without indirect taxation, tie hoped to live 

-on this question at first', and had therefore felt au- Tlic bill was rennrt»«l to see the day when the colonies should be
**•»••* •«».

I?|h section of the Franchise Act it was this. Ho Mr. Franklin Was not aware that this question colony of Vancouver Island was averse to 
was happf to see that the bop. member for Lake was t0 come “Pi be had a motion to bring up Legislative union at the present time,
hid not come to the House and endeavored to re- and would move that the committee rise and re- Dr. Helmcken laid the feeling of the
tain his seat. The hon. gentleman quoted thé question was not properly House was averse lo Legislative union, and

* .poistarent. He therefore took-it for granted that On the 1st resolution that this House is in favor , tivpapion resolutions be withdrawn.
thesest was vacant, and he would therMore move °f* legislative union with British Columbia, Sfjr. DeCosmos expressed bia willingness

ssas»#8ff.tj!5"* eiÈSsitaes.'SïsRîrss *
.trsaKK'-S'iSi, «, • g» .actually knew that Mr. Duncan had accepted the (Messrs. Helmcken and Dickson here left the Dr. Helmcken was . quite certain that the 

anjwietmeat of Acting Auctioneer for the Gforetn- House, their retreat causing some laughter ; some majority of the House were in favor -of somejfe mentioned the mere fact of Mr. Dan- 5î?Jle?ien.ia,e0/et,red the kiod (bear, hear). Members dif-
' ^S^^rni8 speech"; iobb*’ *T,drot,y dcewKn« a heaTy fered as to the -kind of federal union, and

Carswell sold goods under a requisition they were Mr. Franklin proceeded to argtto thaf a large ther/thnnhl^h^^an80’ b?t tlle f?e!ing tbal 
a | muai* Uàb|e to lose their seats ae Mr: Duncan, colony was unmanageable, as was shown by the there should be some closer anion was uti- 

.Dr„Diokson justified, himself for the course be large number of British colonies, and also by doubted ; there were not more than 
todkln seconding the motion, and said whether the subdivision of the American Union into se- two hon. members in the House opposed to a 
the appointment was verbal or written did not parate States; as to Canada she had the vast federal union 
matter, Mr. Duncan had attempted to sell and tract of the Red, River settiemelt offered to her The retnlntmn» n,-niljat constituted .a contract. and she would not accept, looking on it much in 1 he resolutions were then taken

Mr. Dennes thought the action of the committee the light of the gift of an elephant. He looked M |P'‘0WK :
-was binding on the House. on British Columbia in the same light. It was II, Resolved—That this House is of

Mr. Franklin,deeply regretted that the Houpe proposed to federate all the North American opinion :
had ndt Accepted the repert of the committee Provinces but statesmen found that the maritime 1. Jhut there should b* a Fédéral nninn atThU House had wisely declared on previous oc colonies were the very ones who would suffer by Vanconver lYltnd .„d k n “ u
<»ii0p6 |h*t political ranc<ir-should not be allow- this. This was exactly oar position. Vancouver island and British Go-nrnbia.
ed to influence the action of committees. This In reply to a remark from >Ir. DeCosmos Mr. Gamed ncm. con.

- committee had been appointed by ballot, and he Franklin said he had any amount of arguments 2. That the Federal Govsrnmeui should 
thought it would be most unwise to■ diverge from (oh.) and he was prepared to speak for three be vested in a Governor, Leeislahve Council 
imperial practice in this matter. He was prepared oaye ! (Shouts of laughter.) He would speak, «nil Aasemhltr " ” v u 1
to-uphold the spirit of thé Franchise act, but as the till he had the House aU to himself like the hon n tr 1 u . ,
Speaker had decided in the case of the two other gentleman and then he would pass his measures. L,r" Helmcken said that it was unnecessary 
ben-.inemberc, whose seats had been questiened, (Laughter.) He maintained that we must foster' 1° have a Legislative Council aud .Assembly.

. that some latitude should be allowed, and as the our foreign trade not our domestic trade. Heat- He believed a Legislative Council quite 
same, had always been done with private com- tempted to show that we could even with our enough to do the work the Council tn h« -mittees, such as on water bills, railway bills, Ac., free port and high labor become a manufacturing onmnosed of ernial .Ü f! „ “ v- i 
a similar latitude should be given in tbia cage. As country, by using the capital which our large -°?P? n q *‘ B““lbers fro,n each colony,
to £fae letter of the l|w, notbing*ut a verbal ap- market would bring and the coal we possessed with lull power to fix and bind ; whatever
pofotment had been made, which was not binding, which was labor. California was becoming à they did should be law (bear, bear). He 
»nd he Would appeal to any legal gentleman in manufacturing Country despite her high tariff, would move that the resolution should read a 
the land to say whether there were any contract He could not see any -advantage from annexation Governor and Lpnislati.A Council ' made, unless it was written and had a penalty at- of Vancouver Island to British Columbia. The o T, . , r ^ > 6 ^°uncil.‘ Carried.
taehod. revenue might be large but the demands were 3-/Nt the Legislative Council be

% : Dr. Tolmic said it was his sincere desire to heavy; look at the $160,000 spent on the Indian P03®d ot an equgl number of persons from
■ maintain the dignity and respectaiility qf this difficulties. He denied that the country wanted each colony. Carried.
House therefore he bad voted for this inquiry, union. , Dr. Powell herë entered the House
He thought neither party nor personal feeling On motion of Dr. Trimble the committee rose Resolutions 4 and 5 ware struck
should be allowed in a case like that before them and reported progress. xiesoiuuons « ana 0 were struck out.
(hear, hear.) Ail we bad to do was to ascertain thb crown lands acESTiow , ‘ fnat, one Executive should act for both

.285XZ&ÏXE&XVZi JÈSS^rt1 »?• a»,
siiow the Government to influenee hon. member— ‘ions and why the matter was not being earned for instance, we would require more than 
to give them a present or a lot o£ valuable lands to °%. n , . one treasurer and one judge ; more than

Tbe »<*«*-”* appointment moT„;oedry Mr, De^oSmo^rfut8'^ °f ,he

eî«5Sàb6tiStfgs%s atovr-w-w fssM». -y""-
vanity to hon. members to thoroughly discuss the . „ ‘tib°‘e tov 169 reveoue, would come up in the
-question. Although he thought that the report rauasDAT, Oct. 18. details, but the probability was that the

‘WDfoilfoe shoal!be adopted by the House - House met at 3:15 p ra. Present Messrs. Crown-Lands fund would pay all the Civil 
• xSRM wm w foyov of .the report being fully DeCosmos, Dennes, Street, Dickson, Care- List.

e Mrie^àosmoe asked the Speaker whether he Wel1’ Tolmie, Franklin and Trimble. Mr. South
-lMteitaken any legâl opinion on the question. ^ flliÉP JVSTlCEàHïP. 1 1 ,ar

iJtimble and Dennes ob- The bill providing for the payment of
Mr: Street said hf looked on this .more partiou- ^1200 for the salary of a chief justice was 

dirty as establishing a precedent. If we allowed read R first lime.
#qtfo.tion^^rive a nrture to pass we would i , f f MEDICAL BILL.
BMaàtohifte;iy>».,memh«fovoemœiMfon Mf. Street according to notice asked leave 
of llîÿOP or #3,000, and, pave the w*y to the de- *° lr? a bill regolâtiog the praotice of 
etruction of (he 'independence of the .House, by medicine in the colony. The pecewity of a buying the vote of anrhon. member they wished bill ol this kind was obvions ; iTwîLrid .be

mtr and "î°et Obérai in its provisions,but wonld aim 
<WD a# fulITaw though U bidbeen written. B$ Protecting the regular profession and ob 

The speaker said.he had taken the opinion of viating the dangers of quackery.
^°*r' lHC«mÔibie.imcd the right, a, mover of the union.
the resolution, to speak a second time pn the su^- Mr. rrankhn moved tb&t the union qaes^ 
jegL Then hoe. member for Saanich had treated tion be postponed till the 21st instant and 
the question u-respectiveof men or coesequences, that the House be " called ” ’

(hTbe Speaker said the matter was before 
expressly provided against the ‘ Executive cor- ‘De committee of the whole, 
rupting members •ot the Houser His hon. ool- inferior corbtr

league had made some remarks about the Execu- w « -T? , ■ ’ > .
■ live corruptingThTHohse ; Ee (Mr. DeCosmos) Mi. Dennes gave notice that on Wednee- 
did not believ*;aB E»te«iflvi.ln Ais case had at- day next he would ask. leave te introduce a 
tempted any corruptiojv.but they might do so, bill to increase the jurisdiction of inferior

SSrtS
contract because it was hot in writing ; but there 
were two kinds of 4edtriSte- known to lawyers— 
executed and executory contracts, and this was 
ah instance of the former. The strongest point 
sveetbnt there was an appointment outside the 

-aontraei., Mr. Pearse said ;in his evidence that 
Dapnn A George could «ot act unless diey we>e 

*î?d had acted, and bad.accepted 
He would ssPhon. gentlemen 

if They were prepared in the face ef a free press 
uda free people to place a man lu the House 
wfo) had violated the laws. It would indeed be 
avancerons precedent to place a man in tha House 
who had no right there—dangerous indeed, where 
* given hack his power to his constitu
ent*, for any ten or a dozen men to restore him 
tkat power, and thus assume the power of a con
stituency. He hoped hon. members would not
gnon snqh a precedent on the journals oi this „ _ „ -------------

SïïirîJs :.S5,"bïï‘â«àSl,.,î‘;: ,b“ Ur D’nm
&S£ ■ g «sri**** «*■eelleagu. (Dr. PoWeil) thought it wrong to over- „. ,_r Dennes—DeCosmos, Telmie,

thraqr U»s report of the oommittee. Dickson, Street. [4j. j *,
th* ki^0"el‘’~No*no ! 1 did “°* “7 “ytiiing of For Mr. Street—Franklin, Trimble, Cata-
tgektoCosmos-We», what ffid the hon. gen- "^^SpMke^voted

jftr. Powell—I said it was wrong to overthrow tb5!? ‘oÇ^ the chair.
H|tMr«po« of ihe eommittea if that reptgtwae The chairman said the committee would
w.v.r'-r£h?To,^d the h°“- «entien>an •«- ^0Æo^tTi9.iebÿT«rolu,ioM of

, Mr. DeCosmos moved îhaï the 1st clause

pwkros better to be undecidedly right than de- Ü0J}“*
^Tb. vei.'-h «ten on the te.pil.n ,( th, Ibi. Ann™ bn” ITten^n «»’b™ bnT^ml

j rvoca—DeCosmos, Telmie, Street, Dickson (4). ®a* his hon. cplleague who bed opened the
„__ _ . *B* chief rnsTicRSHir. enbject by professing to follow British nre-’Æ^hîh!3omnultee°f ti»« Whole, Mr. Bayley cedent, when be saw him sinking to P||W 
Mr. DeCosmos said the House had lowest depths (ob, oh I) The boo. gen'leman

jteelfto pay a permanent salary of xuoa to'afnew ob,. bnt ^ be is not informed ae té
hm i«2!L1!,.1.nd«e “°" proP°led to bring in a BLrit“h parliamentary practice (oh, oh !) he 
Tfos *:uS£Jiimnl?m -*0 pay thi" sho°ld accept explanations offered. He would

FF"™d0hon. member, who had only the other day carried ,,®r'^ria,ble wished it IO be taken down 
hjatnsoliwons for union, Waging in a bill for a lhat be would not sit in eommiUee on this

““ * “ho” *•" -

.«êSffiSSSRS -• °»-
before we hadjettlad tha union qaes- Dr. Helmcken said this was certainly most 

ti0B‘ extraordmaryoondoct (hear, hear.) Yester-

®hr flit'rrfelj Colonist.
—------------ ;------------ -------- —----- --------------

Tba Spaakwr said R was absolutely neces
sary that bia name shonid be left out, as. 
queetiors might arise requiring bis decis
ion. ■ -----~

baek to Canada from British Columbia under dis 
appointment in IMS, have done their best to abase 
and denounce the new colony, Tha editors of

that the tide of immigration from Europe to Canada 
» present interrupted by the powerful counter^, 
dueements offered in the United States, and that 
the depletion of the labor-market of Canada from 
the numbers of tattlers who are crossing.from the

sawith! c Canadian borders. 7 posnWa

, Tneeday. October 18, 1864.

"" HOUSE OP AgSEMBLY.

* Wednesday, Oct. 13.
House met at 3:15 p. m. Members present— 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, Telmie, 
THnAIe, Dickson, Street, Carswell, BayleySeenaa.

Agreed to, ahd the clause passed as above.
' V. Thai the foregoing resolutions be sub - 

mitted to His Excellency the Governor. 
Garried. . .

The committee rose and reported progress.
The Speaker said, let there be no misun

derstanding about this, that these resolutions 
will come np the first thing to-morrow. He 
would send the messenger round to warn the 
members. .

House adjourned nt 6 o'clock till to-day 
{Friday). ________________

LA*» RemSTRATION ACT.
Mr. Franklin introduced a bill' to amend the 

Land Registration Act I860.
Seconded by Mr. DeCosmos and carried:

MEDICAL BILL.
Mr. Street gave Notice of a bill to regulate the 

•qnalMeation of medical practitioners in the colony.
r TDS SEAT FOR LAKE.
The House took up the report df the Committee 

oa Privilege in regard to the seat of the hon. mem
ber for Lake.
^Mr. DrCos

‘
;

RBOBPTION OF LBCTVRBg,

,f; ssïîrtrsA *;.;r,ns;ànI studiously advertised that admission to‘the lect^ 
nx. should be free and paid all expense, atundfo. 
the movemont outof my own pocket, the encour- 
agement afforded by the public was very incon
siderable. I was opposed at the close of my re- 
marks somewhat unceremoniously by certain ab
surd individuals, who characterized lyour countrv 
aa an aggregate of rocks and swamp, abandoned 
to the dregs of white civilization, prowling save 
gee and ferocious animals. Those indignant gen
tlemen (pne.of whom happened to be /re,A on the 
occasion) I found to rank among mouvait ntüii 
who had been lo the British Columbia minesin 
1862 and failed.

LETTER FROM THE EAST.'

[from a TRAVELLING CORRESPONDENT.]

Niagara Falls, Canada,
16th August, 1864.

About VB&QBth ago I ftddreesed a brief commu
nication to one of the Victoria papers dated from 
New York. 8mce then I have been pursuing my 
coarse at an easy pace in the direction of the 
great natural 'phenomenon from which the pres
ent letter is dated. *

%

THE HUDSON MIYIE. •

Hi:
scription of it therefore can afford them^littie ■0éîta^5é21^TÏ±îaJ,éfi!
entertainment. From New York I ascended the Eéülum.. ° J™?!'“h.1 wa,ted °»
great river of the State of that name” who,! Iml klni 10 «ourteou,
banks are studded with mansions of Yankee mer- i° Mr‘ Brow“
chant princes, and <o*na located at various dist- i. ofRritiiw'?!!,0 h* ,y and eo“V“ere«sI-
anees Horn each other. Amidst the numerous linlii^i^.S!1 “r ' Va1C°?^fr. S*
objects of scenic and historic interest meeting the 0ir federal rhl<1 bett5r mcI“de
eye of the observer, not the least striking spec that our / ,1 **PrMMd fo«
tacle is the renowned West Point, where8 m.ny fature ho“« «fné
officer, now engaged in fratricidal warfare once !urTnfon whh *“lns“P?r»ble( >>»rt1«r >•
prosecuted military studies amUably under com- Z dir.Z MP®f!all7 «* ‘here were
mon instructors. At the end of a journey of M5 bovine™ ! L atT ,eaate'?
miles we reached the populous city of Albany, that I ih« °f -h® P,Ct'^u I,al,.0,a;d
and in a few minutes more alighte/at Troy, thé „„r =°loni,ta
centre of foundry-operations, where many of the «aül P. 1 L th“ world that the greatest
necessaries of war are manufactured, and fuma- fer unra °f C,anada e°uld e0B*
ces are kept fo full blast night and day Here the Pacific colonies at present, was to
we tarriedfor the night enjoying pleasant‘dreams ik. îf wa6°? road from ocean to ocean, and (on the principle of coŒj Œ “e S ÏJZ.n? ■P ‘be, great We,te,n eeuntry for «t: 
city of poetic associations, and whose name has graZL from'^tel.n^0111 !Tp°f 1°eo^ot$<.n ? 
been in this instance, so venally misappropriated Pacific f î°d j?ana.<L1 b2,und ,for
by our American cousins. Recollections of the 'how.the Premier how
achievements of Homeric worthies came vividly rZahte ZZ!h.d°Pt^ by Canada woiild re-act fa- 
before oui* imagination, including Ulysses [not J°,rab^ uPon the ,UPP‘J *“d “trying trade of that

one or

».
up sena*

B Afiqr a lengthened interview, during which Mr,
he assured me that $50,000 ‘ shonid^6!» 
appropriated with all possible expedition 
in commencing the road enterprise. Difficulties 
he said would be encountered at first in keeping 
the line clear during winter, but these would 
eventually be overcome. Mr. Brown further re
marked that his colleague the hon. Mr. Cartier 
and himself were going to England in October 
to confer with the Home Government on the sub
ject, and we might rest content he should use his 
utmost exertion in pushing the undertaking. Let 
not your readers suppose, however, that so for
midable a work can be completed instantaneously. 
Bat it is something to have at length the guarantee 
of the most potent member of the present Cana
dian Government that the road will be com
menced.

SARATOGA.
After some inspection of this active city, we 

took the cars some 50 miles northward and were 
speedily introduced to the acquaintance of a place 
memorable in the history of American wars and 
now still mere illustrious by having been the chief 
watering place in the United States. Its mineral 
waters find a ready sale all over Europe and 
America under the brand of “ Congress Water,” 
named from the hotel kept by the proprietor of 
the mineral springs, The streets of this place of 
fashionable resort are lined in the accustomed 
style of American cities, with parallel rows of 
trees. Beautiful drives extend in every direction 
and monster hotels afford accommodation at this 
season to the jtbrong of refugees from the sultry 
a'mosphere and engrossing avocations of com
mercial centres, I have always endeavored to 
persuade myself that it is just as absurd for a 
British subject to take his cue in forming an es
timate of the American people by those of them 
for the most part visible on the Pacific Coast, as 
it would be for an American to judge of British 
character by the manifestations of the latter gen
erally to be met with in that part of the world ; 
and my reeent trip through the States of New 
York and Vermont, has resulted in the confirma
tion of my opinions on the subject. In Saratoga 
is to be found during the recreative season, la 
cremt de la creme of American aociety. There 
abounded those solid pillars of the state—gentle
men •• fat and sixty,” red la the face, with vener
able locks and countenances-smooth and regular, 
indication* that wealth and refinement had been 
In their families for generations. It was specially 
refreshifig to frll in with so many of these real 
Amerteanitteademen, iu heaéfand plain attire—tu 
fact, just (kessed and no more—after having had 
occasion te witness so much of thiefc finger-rings 
and huge ftfb-chaius, accompanied with profanity, 
rascality, perennial smoking and ejection of to
bacco juice on the voyage to New York. Of 
coarse, no sane American m British Columbia or 
Vancouver Island will for a moment imagine that 
■ueh a comparison as the one just instituted can 
have reference to citizens of his nationality in 
tho*« Northern parts of the Pacific! The queen
ly matron of three score was Also frequently to be 
met with at the hotels of Saratoga—a horn lady 
and the mother of an interesting and cultivated 
family. The handsome figure, Grecian visage, 
and languid lustrous eye, so remarkably charac
teristic of superior American ladies beamed upon 
th* observer on every hand. But it must be ac
knowledged that while beauty, taste and aeeom- 
plishment ware not sparsely diffused in the hotel 
circles of Saratoga, dress was indulged in, gener
ally, to a degree setting society at detianee" The 
meet gaudy bridal attire eoeld not surpass fn mag
nificence the style in which some of -those fair 
form* were “get up.” The war mania had to 
alarmingly «mitten a certain class of ladies that 
they wore elaborate trimmings of imitation lace 
on their skirts, imitation epaulettes on their ahoul- 
dera, and imitation cost tails of a military cut sus-' 
pended from their waistbands behind. White 
beauty, intelligence, taste and aeoorapliehments 
largely prevailed in the sex and propriety of con
duit always, one’s opinion of the ioteresting 
dames was often considerably modified by theh 
perverse use of the knife end foik at table. 
Clergymen and politicians of every creed and 
party were swarming in hotel drawiqg-rooms and 
gardens enjoying temporary respite from their 
respective duties. Th* extent to which seees- 
eiomsm imbued the conversation of many could 
not fail to vex all righteous and loyal citizens.

LAXB CHAMPLAIN.
A- ride of an hour and -• half, brought ns 

to White Hell, the point of embarkation on Lake 
Champlain, which is 183 miles long; bounded by 

State of Vermont on ose side and the State of 
New York on the other. The clear and gentle 
etopes reaching to the water's edge on the rLzht 
band and ott the left, adorned by uninterrupted 
•accessions of farms, formed the most lovely pic
tures I ever saw. Little more than an hour’s 
travel by rail from Ronae’s point lands the tourist

com-

OVBRLAND TELEGRAPH.
It may interest you to know on the authority of 

gentlemen of influence in the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s employ in this colony that the wfres for 
the proposed telegraph are actually on their way 
to Red River, and that the ensuing winter will be 
devoted by the promoters of the telegraph scheme 
from Fort Garry to the Rocky Mountains, in 
getting out poles for the construction of the line 
across. I am informed that a line advance* from 
St Pauls (Minnesota) to join the one from Red 
River. Within the fast fe* days I was favored 
with an introduction te Mr. Woods, the manager 
of the Canadian Telegraph Company, who also . 
manifested a warm concern, for the completion of 
a telsgraph^line, uniting the British possessions 
on the shares of the two great Oceans. In behalf 
of theéontpany, the manager conveyed to the the 
assurance that no thne should be-lost by theta in 

spingpaoe jWith the read intended to he made

waiting for thfl settlement of population in the in
terval between Canada and Red'Rivet.

thb romo-ambbican line. i
"A few minutes before I arrived at the office ef 

the Telegraph Company, in Montreal, a gentle
man had left Mt. Woods, bodnd for the Pacific* 
and engaged by the contractors laying down the 
line from SL Petersburg-to the Aaeoor River, «ad 
via Sitka to Victoria. Ilis -mieeion is to survey 
for the telegraph the cOnntrj south of Sitka. 
The» contracter» haie yet upwards of 3.000 miles 
Of wire to laydown bdfbre Teaching the Aeiatie 
shoree of the Pacific. Every new line of 
mnnieation with Victoria will, of coarse, consti
tute an additional string to the already powerful 
bow of that promising city. But. fortunately, 
yen will be connected with the Atlantic by tote- 
graph rso San Francise» and Olympia consider 
ably before either; (he British or Russian lines earn 
reach you. It j* confidently believed that the Ate 
Untie eable hew about to by conveyed to America 
by the Great Eastern will be a success.

TUB FEDERATION SCHEME.
The public are by no meana agreed as to thn re

sult of pending measures for the federation of 
these colonie*. It is supposed by some that when 
the erlsi* arrives the Frehch Canadian party will 
reject the harness. I confess I am not convinced 
that the political horizen ; looks çlear in these 
parts. Should the contemplated scheme become 
a fact, the Catholics will not be long in finding 
that they are outvoted in the Federal Hotrse of 
Representatives, and however distant the day, 
some mild form of rebellion might possibly oeeor.

AMERICAN POLITICS.
Affairs on the American side are obviously 

adverse to the1 re-election of Mr. Lincoln. Thi» 
te secretly acknowledged by confidential agents of 
the President in Montreal. I am credibly inform» 
ed that the greatest foes of Mr. Lincoln sit with 
him in disguised enmity at the same Council table.
The truth is that it is daily becoming mote strong
ly apprehended that thetiokih eannet be conquered 
and that the Federal, debt ia already unmanage- 
abte. The peeple want a victim to saorifioe le 
their sense of disappointment, and they fix upon 
one, than whom no man could be more honest and

I havc had the pleasnreeftrsWeBing for acqWpts

SMMRSSKïtiœ
Doctor of
York. Ht eboikffwnn1 iifeetion&to

one

con-

.j*
Mr DeCosmos said that if in these small 

colduiei thé federal officers could discharge 
the work of botn colonies it would be'a most 
desirable say inf.

Dr. Tohnie*was in favor of keeping things 
as they are so far as possible in regard to me 
Executive.

Dr. Helmcken said the thing would work 
itself out ; the term “ cue Executive” did 
aot mean one Treasurer or one Colonial he- 
cretary. or one Judge ; it only meant that 
the Executive should have one head. (Hear, 
hear.)

The elaaee passed, amended as follows :
6. That one Governor should aot for both 

colonies in all matters.
7. That the Governor and Federal Council 

should have jurisdiction over all public 
questions in which both colonies have a com
mon interest. Carried item. con.

8. That the capital of the federal colonies 
be New Westminster.

Dr. Powel! moved that the clause be 
•truck out.

Dr. Dickson said neither dolony had any* 
thing to say as jo where the capital shonid 
be as that was par» of Her Majesty’s prero
gative.

The clnase was struck out.
9. That each colony should have a local 

legislature consisting of thefir respective 
members in the Federal Legislative Council.

10. That each looal legislature be consoli« 
dated into one Chamber.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the local legisla
tures of each colony remain as they now are. 
Carried, and danses 9 and 10 struck ont.

12. That ' each local legislature should 
have the right to determine the mode of 
taxation within its jurisdiction for Federal 
aa,we*L 88 *°®B* purposes. Carried nem con.

1». That the Crown revenues be the 
property of the Federal Government. Car
ried nem con.

14. That ail laws, usages, and liabilities 
of each colony, except where altered by act 
of Federal anion, remain as they are- till 
changed by the federal or local legislatures 
Respectively. ,

After some disc use ion this elaaae was 
carried nem can.

11. Resolved.—That His EsoeHeaoy the 
Governor be respectfully requested to enter 
into negotiation with Hie Excellency the 
Governor of British Colombia with the ob
ject of estnr lishing a Federal dnioh of Van
couver Island and British Colombia, based 
on the provisions of the previous resolution. 
Carried nan con.

HI- Resolved,—That Hie Excellency the 
Governor be respectfully urged to submit 
any question of difference between himself 
and His Excellency the Governor of British 
Columbia reepee ting the proposed Federal 
union to Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary 
of State for the Colonies for final decision 
binding on both colonies. Carried.

Dr, PowetT moved a proviso, excepting 
from the resolution any question affecting 
free trade policy. Carried.

JV, Detailved,—That «.Committee of three

SfflgM&’W 25S
lions t<5 Hu Exeelieoey the Governor. Car
ried.

kee
by

. THE UNION,
On motion that the Hoese go into com* 

mittee on the union,
Mr. Franklin opposed ; he urged that full 

time be given for the consideration of «o 
important a question, and that the matter 
shonid only come up in a full House. *

Mr. DeCosnios would state that he wished 
to see a full vote, on the question, and 

willing to effe the sergeant-at- 
call in the bon. members to vote.

The motion to leave the chair was cariicd 
by the casting, vofr. of. the Speaker.

No one being wjllipg.to take the chair in 
committee ‘be SfleRkeg, ,I#ft b« seat end the 
House proceeded to elect a chairman.

was
arms

MONTBBAL.
A fortnight was spent in visiting the political 

capital of Canada, Ottawa, aod other places of 
‘S‘anï*7,e,‘,ard- The government buildings, 
splendid beyond my most exalted conception, will 
be ready for the reception ol Parliament and th* 
officials of Government in a few months, and » is 
expected'that the establishment of colonial Gov
ern meet ia that *ity will greatly eoatrioute to ad
vance the prosperity of that picturesque locality. 
From Ottawa we took the cars to Prescott, oa the 
St. Lawréhce, and ascended to Lewiston on the 
American side, spending a few days atTBroekville 
uid Toronto _ on oar way to the falls Sf Niagara.

Site,Tf?
presa.onofthe atupeotfou. aeene presmted hére 

y part of the world awarte around 
the mighty cataract at the pressât aeaaon,and case
ôr a?*! a?,U>ni,!“<m‘a“b»‘ matchtoas exhibition 
of Almighty power Buffalo was onr next desti-
whm’ !mltahrtr,80'2” inh*biUn‘«. oqe half of 

°5rmani- The quantities of

5s tes-szs-ti asa sxsts
** * great idea of American enterprise.

BMIORATION IS THE PACIFIC,

sî£irr.r 
ZtSfrittBS

7 for Mr. Dennes, who

tffuj or- new
Pacifie eoUretes, and always gives a favorable 
i¥H affiuaisna otohjs -official
labors there. I should not h»surprised to hear of 
his return to live on thy Pacific some day. He is 
tho most genuine and noble-hearted minister of 

persuasion I ever met, end is universally es
teemed here by the Clergy and Laity of ail re
ligions bodies.

A certain Canadian journal contains a moat 
gloomy report of the condition qf a particular 
section of the Ohnreh in New Westminster—”Mr. 
Jamieson,”—says the pubtloatien referred to 
•'deaeribee it-British Columbia—as a laqd of 
ceaseless change ; one, year a minister may hare 
a congregation, the next be may be left with an 
almost emnty church. His own Inst winter’s con
gregation is scattered far apart, some in Cariboo, 
some in Vancouver Ialaad, California, New Zea
land, New Brunswick, Canada and Ragland. Fifry 
seats in the Church are empty. Intemperance 
keeps away many professed adherents.” Imme
diately below it is stated that to this land of cease- 
less change and "empty-benebes” the Rev Mr. 
Duff is just appointe*- Ills impossible forth* 
tolonUuof NewSfretmiuatnr tod Caribeo ndt to

tM- M '
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLCUNTTST1-
Thratbs.—-The tragedy of « Mary Qn..n . - x '

of Scot*,” was enacted in the theatre last 
evening for the second time this season. The 
principal characters were filled by Miss Inee,
Miss lliockley, and Mr. J. H. Taylor. The 
play, although A rather heavy oae, and 
dated more so by the pancity of these 
series of costume and scenery which add so 
materially to effect in metropolitan theatres, 
was nevertheless very fairly performed, and 
met with the approbation of the audience.
The scene where Queen Elizabeth fMiss 
Hinekloy) signs the death warrant of her un
fortunate cousin (Min Ince), and then quails 
in terror before the appalling objurgation of 
her victim, who suddenly enters the chamber, 
was particularly effective, the fearful male
diction of the unhappy Mary being given in 
a style which thrilled almost painfully through 
the assemblage. Miss Hinckley, who teems 
a most promising young actress,filled 1er part 
very creditably, and was ably supported by 
Mr. J. H. Taylor as Leicester. Mr. Irwin, 
as Mortimer, deserves praise for his concep
tion of -the character, which appears better 
suited te hie style than some of iris previous 
parts. The amusing /aree of “ Family Jars" 
concluded thé evening’s performance, Mrs.
Irwin, who has become quite a favorite, and 
Mr. Myers, taking the leading parts.

T>

Drugs and Chemicals
- AUBTSUUJA.

, [From • Times ' Correspotidenee, Aag. 17th.J 

(DATAS TO JONH 25TH-P

“r,i: a mckles, sauces, jams

that the list of voters is frequently reduced 
one-half. This is à elever deride for correct
ing the evils of universal suffrage.

The weather in New South Wales has been 
stormy and wet beyond all previous ex
perience. The floods in many parts have 
been fearfully heavy and destructive to pro- 
perty, but happily no lives bave been lost. In 
some instances, on the Darling ,aod in that 
neighborhood, flocks ot sheep and farm pro
duce have been swept away, and at Hexham, 
on the Hunter river, at the Miami colliery, 
principally owned by Victorian proprietors, 
the mines were flooded, the laborers to tbo 
number qf several hundreds, were compelled 
to abandon the drives, and the works are for 
the present stopped, involving many families 
in great distress.

During the last month Australia has afford
ed a few, remnant» of the social state 
driginally induced in the neighboring colonies 
by the system ot transportation. Gardiner,

__________ _______________ the ‘notorious bushranger ?of New South

A*m C*-Tb. «h,,*. „** M,,
John T. Howard, of Etquimak. for assaulting by the jary in both, amid the vociferous 
a man named Donovan at Esquimau, was plaudits, “ with diffiealty repressed,” fisc., of 
heard yeeterday, Mr. Drake appearing for the “ “Imiriog and sympatbising aediecce. In

***#«» ***•«. BKSBS ZirSTSSsefc
From, the evidence of the eomplainaat, It ap- emphatically acknowledged- 
peered that the accused entered the apart
ment where he was sleeping and without pro
vocation committed a violent assault upon 
him. It appeared, however, that Mr. How
ard had been incensed by disgusting and 
scandalous observations made by the com
plainant, and regretted having taken the law 
into his own hands. Mr. Pemberton said 
that it was not advisable to disclose any mat
ters of scandal, and as the accused had 6X7 
pressed his regret at what had occurred, it 
only remained to order him to enter into 
bonds. Mr. Drake hère enquired if Mr.
HWrard was not already under bonds, to 
which Mr. Howard replied that he had been 
placed under bonds for six months about two 
years age for thrashing Dr. James, who had 
swindled him out of fllOOt. Mr. Pemberton 
directed the accused to enter into security, 
himself in J6100 and two sureties in £50 each, 
to keep the peace for six months

George Curling & Company,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

18 CULLtJM 8T., FENCHURCH 8T.. LOK.»

(Free from Adulteration.) siïXgrïXth?lr Old-Es^ed
Manufactured by. Shipper, and Manufacturer, of

CROSSE * BLACKWELL, Chemical* Quinine,
purveyors to im uurbn, f PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

SOKCO LONDON Photographic Chemicals and Apparats.,

I^IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS Newly Discovered Chemical.', Cod Liver Oil and 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from Castor Oil, in Betties-

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should „ , . „ ., „„ .
insist on having C. ft B.’s goods when they ask Capsules oj Copaiba:, Cubebs, CasiSr Oil 
for them,as it is not at all unusual for inferior pro- and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re - ' 
parafions to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 1 nowned Specialities,
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely T ~ . i
«milarin quality to those supplied by them fo, MM?ei?egChC.CC SCuVgfel7lnirSn^eM& !

Glass, and every article connected with the Drag-'7 
. Trade. 1>

ran-
acces-

Her Majesty’s Table.
.1 Orders confided- to theb eare will be executed 
with scrap alone attention aqd quick despatch. . ,

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap- ; 
plication,

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested, r 
^P^TO^ecUed iustraotiona that their orders are -,

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ajffi,".

C. A B. invite attention to the fellowing—Pick* 
les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf a Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeneaa. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agente for LEA ft PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair's Sir Robert Peel’s Shuce, M. Soyer’» 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Carry Powder and Paste, and 
MalHgatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

•* Vi. A'<•<. iii 1: A* E

OSTEO EIDON.
PATBST, H.rcl, i*. ft*" -

M^KiÆîîfflKS-Ï^TOSS

oially adapted for warm climates.Keating’s Gough Lozenges.
rnHIS WORLD RRNOWXED 9ISDI-

cine, which has obtained such celebrity in all 
arts of the globevin the cure of Cough, Asthma, 
oarseness, Incipient Consumption, and other aft 

lections of the Chest .and Pulmonary Organs, is 
strongly recommended to all suffering from any ot 
the above disorders, as One Trial will be sufficient 
to prove their undoubted efficacy,being frequently 
need under the recommendatUn el the most emi-

bT.
Ph‘THE KEARBARO-E IN ENGLAND.

The Kearsarge, which for some time past 
has been stationed near Hover, left the Rosfli 
last Thursday for New York. During her 
stay she has been visited by crowds of people, 
all anxious to see a vessel which has earned 
so prominent a place in the navhl history of 
her country by her gallant combat with an 
antagonist which was scarcely worth the 
price of the shot which sent her to the bottom. 
Up to the last moment the Kearsarge was 
full of English visitors, all of whom were 
treated by Oaytnin Winslow, his officers and 
crew, with marked courtesy. Sneer and 
ecgff and ridicule John Bull as yon may, be 
has a warmhearted feeling for Americans, 
after all,_and as the Kearsarge steamed ont 

g, she was followed by a fleet of 
from the shore to see her off. The

a . HE OLD ESTABLISHED I

Diploma 1816.
27, H ABLET STREET, CAVENDISH SttUABB, and ' 
34, Ludgatb Hill (over Benson’s,) London;.

Liverpool -. 134, Duke street.
Birmingham : 66, NbW street.

Parties atthe extremity ol the-globe, by forward
ing particulars asto the eonditlCn of their mouths, 
With an enclosure of One Guinea, will receive by 
return that which wlii enable them to t " 
impression of the mouth, so as to enable 
G to forward either a partial dr complete 
Teeth. ... ..I. -1 u.;

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED ODONTALGIQUK, 
for restoring and preserving the Teeth, 10s. 6d. and . 
21s. per bottle Patent White Enamel for Stopping 
Front Teeth, warranted never to change color, 6a. 
and lOs. 6d. per packet; and the Gutta Perchai» 
Sd.JMWtMIX, -

GABRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth; 
whioh explains the numerous advantages obtain- 
able by tnelr patented method, may be hid of their 
Agents,^- will be fnrniahed direct on receipt ot -

llu

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
IMelbouunb, Port Philip, 

Dear Sir.—I duly received per Maitland the 
case of Lozenges, and have much pleasure in say
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value of ten pounds, that 
is, double the last sent, packed in two cases with 
Tins, no., as before.

The Lozenges require only to-be tried, and I am 
sure the sale will be Immense. I am not an advo
cate for Proprietary Medicine» in the general way, 
but assure you that the Lozenges have done so 
much good in almost every ease in which we have 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
seen used. . .... ... *

to the offih 
small boats
crew manned the rigging and gave three 

Assaulting a Lady__ Isaac Dupuy, the cheer* in acknowledgement of the compti-
miaerable ragged lunatic who has been sev- Kby p6jPu

f , .. o r. „ „ . th* boats, wbire those ashore wared theirerti times brought before the Police Magie- hats and handkerchiefs in token of (heir good 
irate, was yesterday charged with assaulting will. All this may seen trifling or trivial to 
Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. Gaild. of the firm of yon, my good reader, yet I tike to show y6a 
Guild David & Go., stated that he saw the tbat! J?8* people trahave.nonefof that ani-
accused strike Mrs. Kennedy across the Thât a fL^^rejadked^Lll Z thrir b^Uo 

shoulders with a stick while- seated-with her make yen hate us, and to make yon believe
daughter m a carriage on Wharf street; He that we hate yon, ! am ready to admit ; but DhUiefOrd’S Pure Fluid Magnesia
also struck the horse. The Wow was not ee- thle hatred -is confined to a very small unm- :.___
vere fenonghlto indicate a disposition to in- her, find those, let me assure yon are not offlict any injury, but it was qaite sufficient to the must inteUigent or mort influential clLs. MfeLio^lnS ^ve«al^°e”tdX toep5bu2

smse.-ssaisst, TOReo„E. „

fOoly sod be had^thetèfore been Uharghff with- H tttom.an^Sï2mïîi5b^!S?*a^hHn whiÂ‘ - 16’ Coieman Street, London,

d^rfarthe^diSTJ°P>' - A l°SpMdSS^F&®
Almmi—Tile chief of lb, Ohlot tribe, - jW/Ëk * “6M68-fjhrtpw, MMeiH •• •

Banfield, was at Alberni mills on Saturday \Sw55^ ^ m New Bond street, Londoh : names and addrve»^», thstyW d
last, and requested Capt. Henderson, •( the ” ' tk^lS *>T rti reapm,^ CkemUt. tbre-gkert '

SMi^ÆSS ^ Drags, Jfemioalfi, fcc. ™g^_----------f,. I3

?n^b^re^TaA^o7erat^rT^ait' BÜRG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES’ _ ^ FOR iNDlGtenos, *«.

dians would not disclose what had taken astor Oil, selected, in quart», pints, X,X, snd K 
place. Dr. Browa’e party left last week to pint». ,v
explore the country In the vicinity of the Cn"i^tt^yder’ ,B 8:°* > *-°*-. s-oz., and I6-01 
Canal and Sound, and intended visiting the' Cod Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 
neighborhood of .the Ahonaett tribe en route „ pints, aid X-pinto.
to Nooika. They knew ncthing of any out- C’np0fnti «’d ‘M-rt,
break among the Indians. Essences u dinger and Peppermint.” W, 1. * 2-oz.

------------------ =--------------—— corked or stoppered bottles.
Sewing Machines.-We have been called Fleît°oppfr^db2mes.ta^^ 2"M" eorked or

upon by Mr. William Broderick, the general 01 Dand,lion’ in <l«arts,
agent of the celebrated Singer Sewing Ma- Granular Effervcs; Carbonate
chines for this coast, and have been requested GraSuiVr0Verves: Carbonate 0 ' ffi

to call the attention of heads ef families, E^rves : citrate of £
Drees makers, Tailors, &c., to the fact that „ Iron, < s i ® •=
he has concluded, arrangements for the ex. GrTo7a^Quinine!tr,te °‘ ^h,L£g 
uiDiiioo of these machines for a few days Granular Bfferves: Citrate ol £5 r *2 «sz trül&îsasrra -Eir-—-- si III48
afford him great pleasure to receive all inter- Glanular Efferves : citrate ol ™=
ested, and demonstrate to them the qualities „ : .
nnesfnfefn,D8H Ma^h.me8, T^e Public are re" Q“^iaein 5*’x. and 1-oz hermetically sealed bote, 
quested to call and inspect them. * oaladOil, “Finest Lucca,”quarts,pints a >£-pints.

— ■ --------------------------- Sedlitz. Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade P.ow
Isaac Dupuy, the crazy yooth who as- ders, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes.

u.. ir„ j Tasteless Sedllltz in one powder, in patent capped
sainted Mrs. Kennedy with a stick, was yes- bottles in cases v vv
terday convicted of 'vagrancy and sent to the 
chain-gang for one month, where he will bè 
pot to maonal exercise of a less offensive 
and more profitable nature.

Music “ovrb” the Water.—The Rifle 
Corps Band last evening at 8 o’clock, march; 
ed to James Bay Bridge, where they halted 
and discontsed aweet sounds for over an 
hour. The night was beautiful and many 
listener» were attracted to the spot.

Gamino.—Two. Chinamen were brotfgbt 
before Mr. Pemberton yesterday, charged by 
the police with permitting gambling td be 
carried on in a bouse on Cormorant street.
The ease wan remanded for one day for far
ther testimony.

Cornelius Curtin, charged with wife
beating, was further remanded yeeterday 
upon the application of Mr. Copland, who 
stated that amicable arrangements between 
the parties were in prospect.

Surveyor General.—Tbe appointment of 
Mr. O. W. Peàrse as Acting Surveyor Gene 
mi vice Mr. J. D. Pemberton, resigned, ap
pears in yesterday’s Gazette.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
DANL. B. LONG,

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot Tarions

all Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the 
world. ,

N. B.—To prorent spurious imitations, please to 
observe that the words “KEATING’S COUGH 
LOZENGES’* are engraved" on the Government 
Stamp of each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I,, tv

,n

j'a

• IbO ID. I iimW. M. SEARBY, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Governmentetreet.

w
Tt)mal" Nm

PUBE DRUGS, CHEMICALS^

A-a
Bend.

*

I

*n
ÏÏÏ .

iti-'h
PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and. Corseta>-

STAYS, CBIN«(,1NES, Afin» CORSETS,1 
wii awarded to 1

A. SALOMONS,
SS, OLD CHANGE, LANOON. t .

The Cardinipns PATENT jTPO*
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and resumes H*. : 

shape when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,.

For Ladies’ Skirts (Patent), will net break, and one- 
be folded into the smallest oompass.

SMITH’S}
NBW PAYENT HAKjJtOZON COURT’)

(self-adjusting),

WWPati .lui

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended aa a simple but 

ib certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances / 

and thousands of persona can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is. lXd.,2a. 9d.,and lie.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

%• Orders to be made payable!/
Houses. d«

pints, and
•i At*
A a

%
London 

e23 law
.,0

Any One can nse Them. Obtained a Prize Medal, and it the very best Stay 
ever invented.

3-5 Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset, >
Invaluable for the Ball Room, Equestrian Exes 

else, and Warm Climates.
To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, u< • 

Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi
•A. SALOMONS,

36, Old Change, London i -

A basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the mest brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the nse of

Judson’s ' Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d.,2s. 6d\, and 6s. per bottle.

These Dyes will also be found useful for impart
ing colour to *
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
May be had of all chemists throughout the United' 

.- Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—l»a.Coleman st.,London

I

m4

cents—Bouquet, Franglpanni, Jasmin, Jockey 
. lub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Millefleurs, 
Patchouli. Kondelitia, bpring Flowers. Ver
bena, Wood Violets,' and every other deeerlp-

The whole ot the above artlclîe can be packed In 
other sized bottles, il so ordered.

Note—The trade mark and label is affixed fo every 
bottle, ac. ,

To ho had through all Druggists sad Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BUBGOYNE * BUBBRIDGES, 
EXPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLEMAN ST., XONDON. 
Publish Monthly a Price Carrent oi hetrly *,090

DRUGS;
Chemical, Pharmaceutical ft Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of nil 
PATENT MEDICINES, SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion ef DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES.

This <s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be lor worded every Month, FREE OF 
ALL CHARGE, to any panel the World, upon 
application.
V As the latest flnetnationi of the market are 

always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Druggists, Storekeepers and Surgeon*. Jill

Protection from Fire
j'i
!bl

Prize Medal
1868.

Prize Medafc
186 ».

BRYANT.& MAY’S
Patent Special Safety Matches;

Wax Testa and Cigar Light.
SCREW AND /ADDLE

STEAMERS, Ac.
VSSU^'&ESLOt

street,London,K. C-
Contract? entered into i or Building Wood or Iron 

Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Ships, Togs or 
Barges, suited to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent Combination Vessels with Teak Planking 
and Iron Frames.

Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica
tion, and contracts made for delivery ol all kinds 
oi Vesaeleat every port in British Columbia.

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

IJ» Patent Safety Match affords an Instantanée*-

.SKSMjreti; bsgft1™’' ;
, * MAY, Manniactnrere of Wax Vwtao-
S,rS»"Mî,^'îî,J5).'1»“aed tln ‘,eeee' ”

o^ée») ^™Portere et Jonkopings Taad*tiokor(sUd* ,

All orders made payable in London will repair» 
immediate attention/ .

WHITECHAPEL ROAD;
LONDON,

■i

end m

Edward Bosqui & Co.,'
“ 517 Clay street, San Francisco.

TYOOK.BINDERS, PAPER RULRRg,
3lJ and Aoooant Book Manalaotarerfl.

NOTICE.
Tit THEIR VARIOUS BUSINESS 
i t renesetions sad engagements the BRITISH 
CXMjONIST PUBLISHING COMP AN Y wilteign

HARK IBS ft OO.

I
Blanks ef al kinds Printed and Baled 

togany desired Pattern.oe7 JW6t tow idel 4

She SttMg (Colonist.
Tueoday, Octobar X8, 186*.

THE CLERGY AND THE EDUCA
TIONAL QUESTION.

Octobre 13,1864.
Editor British Colonist Sir,—It will 

ezeite no one's surprise, and least of all your 
«tira, that ray views with regard to a system 
of Free School Education should be entirely 
at variance With the position assumed by the 
public press, so tar aa the question 0f the in
troduction of the Bible is concerned. I trust, 
therefore, that I may venture to expect, now 
that this question is again before the public, 
to be permitted, so far fi» I may deem ad
visable, a tree expression of my coneeieations 
convictions on. the important issue at stake, 
without being exposed W the charge of ex
citing any* unchristian clerical klaenoe”— 
a charge than which assuredly nothing can 
be more unfounded, seeing that the very point 
1 contend for is that the frlae schools of Vaû- 
couver Island sbonld not be absolutely de
nuded ot Christianity,

The press would have its readers assume 
that the decided excloelqn ef the Bible from 
tbe free schools is In accordance with the 
wishes of the majority of thsi colonists ct 
Vancouver lalamf. Th» assumptioa I,beg 
to call inquest ion. My experience, not en
tirely unconnected with the press, has led me 
to thé conclusion fhàt “ articles of the press’-' 
are written as frequently for the purpose of 
creating a public opinion as for giving expres
sion to that opinion when it exists; and it is 
lass difficult for tn= to assnme that the former 
is tbq case in the present instance than fo 
conclude that the majority are in favor of *x- 
elnsien.

I had intended when I began this letter to 
have animadverted upon the extraordinary 
proeft by which you contrite in yonr issue of 
Tuesday to .connect the Belfast riots with the 
introduction' of the Bible in the free schools, 
implying as yon did a kind of connection 
like cause and. effect between the Bible aitd 
the Slots. But, air, I found, this morning 
that yon were fairly matched, while Ihe man
ner in which yon strove to evade tbe force of 
Mr. Dundee’ arguments, shew yon 
scions' of the weak joints in your 
Yon strove to attempt to turn the attention 
from the reductio ad absurdum of

are con- 
armor.

your argu
ment on the mischievous effects of sectarian 
teaching as exemplified in the North of Ire
land' in connection with the Belfast riots, 
when it is applied to the cases of England 
and Seotlandj by appealing to the state of 
things in Tipperary where the inhabitants 
arc nearly all of one religion. As il the 
absence' in England of riots analogous to 
those in Belfast was the conseqnenci of the 
inhabitants of England being.-•‘.aaarlÿ all bf 
one religion.’’ This, sir, is assuredly as pa
tent an “ ignoratio elenchi” Rs the farmer 
with which yon are justly charged, and could 
only have been framed: on the- supposition 
that yonr readers are as ignorant ot the ac
tual cbnd it ion Of things in Engfond as they 
were-soppoeed to be of the facts of history. 
The state of things in England admit of a

edqqAjiqu-be based. upon religion, i have be
fore t*|« a Blue-book of the minutes of the 
eommittee of tbe Council of Education, land 
tberWtojNttd that On tifo application ^ for the 
admissiqp el Jewish schools to participate in 
the Parliamentary grant for Education,” 
■peoial inquiry is rnstiiuted as to whether 
** the Scriptuies of the Old TiaUment will be

SfiSAtrt fiStiLRiiBSi
reply that the Serirtoree of the Old Testa
ment will be required to" be read daily in 
Jewish schools, for which assistance is 
asked,”, that assistanee, other points being 
satisfacteiffiy settle*, was granted.

It is .true that this hah referenee to the 
denominational system, but that ie not the 
poHK, jhe point is that even denominational 
schools were net capable of partaking in the 
benefits Of the Parliamentary grant unless 

’ education' forthed » recognized
patt of their system.;V so impetiaet-doee the 
state a( England consider tno'prrnciple iha ’• 
■eoular and religions education should never 
be separated. ThiC I beg' leave to say, air,"" 
will he admitted by all reflecting minds as a 
more satisfactory solution of the condition of 
England than any comparison» relative to 
the state of Tipperary orTimbuotoo.

Doubtless froortbe. Sublime Parnassus of 
tbe editorial chair it ie an easy -matter to 
charge every argument on onr aide as a 
" petitia principü but this, sir, is declama- 
“On and not logic. While you attempt to 
soreen the attempt madeito evict every trace 
ot Christianity from our free schools by 
throwing the “ onus ". upon the, private in- 
fluences of the family circle ot tbe ministerial 
charge. Here again is aq attempt to put 
forth that which apparently ia plausible 
while the attention is diverted from the facts. 
We must, as you rightly assume, though 
wUh another object, “ take bnman nature as 
it is,” but tbe force of your remarks on family 
influence assumes the fact that all families 
have a healthy, religious character. Happy 
wonld it be if it were so ; but unhappily, it is 
patent to all that sack is net. the case, and, 
m Dr. Helmcken justly observed in the 
House of Assembly, if religious instruction 
were not given by other mesne than parents 
very littto of it would be given at all. -

With regard to yonr remarks relative to 
"Ota/gyjnrtJ doing their fluty in the religions 
training of children ” 1, must postpone my 
observations to a.future occasion. The sub
ject is too important to be hastily anneïéd to 
6 lettet already treepessiog beyond ordinary 
limite. The vital nature of tbe question at 
issue most be my apology—while I beg to 
rematn,

Your obedient Servant,
William S. Rrxcr,

. Vice Principal of the Collegiate School,

Tea Charor pr Mutini.—The three 
eeamen of the John Stephenson charged with 
mutiny on the high seas were again brought 
ip before Mr. Pemberton yesterday, the 
prisoners being defended by Mr. Oonnenay, 
who cross-examined Captain Westlake at 

length. The depositions t. ken at 
Valparaiso were pat in evidence and tbe 
testimony of ope of the passengers taken, 
wbeo tbe farther'lieariog of tbe case was 
again postponed for one day.
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British Columbia uader üg- 
hsve done their beat to «iwtg 
6w colony. The editor* of 
un I have^oneulted about the 
Nrmation on the-resources of 
: the «liter colony, have,with 
on of the talented proprietor 
received the proposition with 
button. Their argument ie 
•non from Europe to Canada 
d by the powerful oounter-in- 
the United States, and that 
ibor-market of Canada from 
p who are crossing .from the 
te it neeesiary that every *f- 
f detain aa many as possible

F or LXCTVB.Bg,
f in the way of lecturing en
ïîehr"t,*7it0r?- But «hough 
d that admission to the leet-
l paid all expenses attending 
toy own pocket, the encour
ue public waa very inoon- 
posed at the close of my té. 
premuniously by certain ah- 
[characterized |your country 
toksend swamp, abandoned 
civilization, prowling aava- 

hnls. Those indignant gen- 
happened to be fresh on the 

, n . ,amonR mauvais sujet*
I British Columbia mines ia

hnua or CANADA, 
action from Mr,. Waddell of 
George Brown, head of the 

bvern ment. I waited on that 
[reived in the most courteous 
pn describing to Mr. Brown 

politically and eommercial- 
ia and Vancouver Island, he 

I think we had better inclnde 
peme.” I expressed my fear 
b the future house of federal 
t be an insuperable barrier t*> 
Ida, especially as there were 
I transit between the eastern 
I of the Pacific. I also slid 
p opinion of the colonists in 
Bd in stating that the greatest 
Foment of Canada could con- 

colonies at present, was to 
Id from ocean to ocean, and 
pat western country for set- 
Bcilities of looo-notiAn to emi- 
Id and Canada bound for the 
fed to show the Premier how 
fed by Canada would re-act fa- 
Iply and carrying trade of that

B interview, during which Mr,' 
Ip interest in the subject, 
I that $60,000 should be 
I all possible expedition 
I road enterprise. Difficulties 
kmntered at first in keeping 
kg winter, but these would 
Ime. Mr. Brown further re- 
Icague the hon. Mr. Cartier 
ling to England in October 
lome Government on the enb- 
kst content he should nse his 
bshing the undertaking. Let 
Ipose, however, that to for
ce completed instantaneously, 
b have at length the guarantee 
Member of the present Cana- 
bat the road will be com-

D TELBOHAPH. 
to know on the authority of 

tee in the Hudson Bay Com
bi* colony that the wires for 
[>h are actually on their way 
at the ensuing winter will be 
Mere of the telegraph scheme 

the itoeky Mountains, to 
the construction of the Hns 
ed that a line advances from 
) to join the one from Bed 
Inst few days I was favored 
to Mr. Woods, the manager 
•graph Company, who also . 
encern for foe completion of 
ling the British possession» 
two great oceans. In behalf 
manager conveyed'to toe 
ie should be lost by them in 
e road intended to be made 
crament towards Fort Garry 
the Superior, without even 
neat of population in the in- 

and Bed Rivet.

the

■AMBBICAN LINE.
ore I arrived at the office of 
tany, in Montreal, a gentle- 
beds, bound for the Facblei 

contractor* Hying down the 
lurg-to the Amoor River, and 
» Uix mission is to snrpisy 
he country south of Sitka, 
ive yet upwards of 3.000 miles 
i before Teaching the Aeiatfo 

line of epm-- Every 
oris will,

new
of e ourse, eonsti- 

ing to the already powerful 
•fog city. But, fortunately, 
id with the Atlantic by tole- 
<seo and Olympia coneider- 
e British or Russian lines can 
ifldentiy believed that the At
ilt to be conveyed to America 
I wQf be a success.!>vji •
iRATION eCHRMR. 
no means agreed as to the rto 
isures for the federation of 
supposed by some that whs» 
French Canadian party will 

I confess I am not convinced 
■orison looks fleer in these 
ontemplated scheme become 
will not be long in finding 
id in the Federal House of 
8 however distant the day, 
«bellion might possibly oeeor.
CAN POLITICS, 
merican side are obviously 
setion of Mr. Lineoln'. This 
Igedby confidential agents of 
•«real. I am credibly inform- 
foes of Mr. Lincoln sit with 
ity at the same Council table, 
daily becoming more etreng- 
le South cannot be eonqnered 
r debt ia already unmanage- 
•nt a victim to eaerifiee to 
intiment, and they fix upoa 
an could be more honest and

reeftretotiing for aoeMpi*
ir agent of the British and

‘ alway»■ gives si' favorable 
Ie aflusiens to hie official 
l not be surprised to fesar^of 
ie Pacific some day. Re is 

! noble-hearted minister of
met, - ânrVutfrtoresllÿ ee- 
Clergy and Laity ef ail re-

a journal contains a most 
e condition qf a particular 
r in New Westminster—••Mr. 
te publication referred to 
:h Colombia—as a laqd of 
• year a minister may have 
text be may be left with aa 

His own Inst winter's con- 
far apart, some in Cariboo, 

island, California, New- Zea- 
i Canada aad England. Fif^f 
, are empty. Intempcranee 
ofesaed adherent#.” In me
ted that to this land of eease- 
tpty bench#*’’ the Rev-Mr. 
A It. is impossible for the 

itteter And Caribee not to

M
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THEPer eeh A. J. WB8TBR from Port Angelo*—
ISSiSL'wSïiê? *

Per eeh LEAH from Puget Sound—650 buih

Per Sehr GROWLER, from Puget Sound—17An 
buebarley, 600 bue ou», 8 doe chicken»__Value,

Per Sehr WINGED RACER, from PuretSm..,» 
-460 hue barley, 160 do wheat.-Value, *720? d 

Per Sloop RESTLESS, (torn Puget 8ound.Ll/M 
bue potatoes, 1100 shingles-Value, gib 60.

Per Sehr NOR'WBSTER, from Port Tow*.—» 
—600 bush potatoes, 1000 shingles, 13 900 n
vti, ■*. wsSîfc

VOL. 5.

<m BRITISH CO.
ruaLiaaiD

BV3RT MORN
(Sundars KxoepWl,

4* TIOTOBIA, T. .BiKMB INTELUGENCE.
TBRMMlENTERED.

Oct 11—Stmr Elira Anderson, Finch. Port a- 
gelos &n"

Oct 12—Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Sooke 
Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlett, Nanaimo 
Stmr Thames, Henderson. Alberai 
Sen Discovery, Rudlin, Comox 
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan

minster3™Stmr Fideliter* Londen, New Weit 
Sch Leah, Lovejoy, Port Angelos 
Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 
Sch A J Wester, Mills, Port Angelo»
Sip Ida, Donoven, Sooke 
Sip Eagle, Knight,
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan 
Sch Gazelle, Golaier, Stekin 
Sch Mary Ann, Honey, Port Angelos 
Oet 14—Sch Alpha, George, Nanaimo.
Stmt Fideliter, Louden, Nanaimo 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
Sip Kingleader, Harper, Nan*imo 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowichan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Patten, Cowichan 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Oct 16—Sehr Victoria Packet, Yessen, Nan

aimo
October 17—Sehr Nor’wester, Osgood, Port An

gelos.
Sehr Winged Racer, Paterson, do.
Sehr Parmiter, Connor, Cowichan.
Sehr Gen Harney, Obery, New Westminster. 
Stmr Prince Constantine, Lindfors, Sitka.
Sehr Industry, Sampson, Nanaimo.
Sehr Sweepstake, Keffl^r, San Juan.
Sloop Restless, Kearasson, Port Angelos 
Sehr Growler, Barrington, do. .
Sehr Goldstream, Caffrey, Nanaimo.
Stmr Enterprise, Monatt, New Westminster. 
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo.

Annum. In advance <
■entas, - • -................

fer Week, payable te the Carrier, 
tingle Copies. - ........ .............

, e^Advertisements inserted on the mi
•me.

fer

’ THE WEEKLY COi
lurntehed to Snbeertbers for *8 a year, 

mentis; <1 60 tor three menthe; payable

NOTICE:
L. P. fttiaa I» our only authorised 

» Hectic g oled-

Alberni
..in

AGENTS.
- New* Wiohn Meakln, 

Clarkson 4<?o., - - 
DleU A Nelson, - , 
Barnard’s Express, Quel

««•«
n

B
it

W. R. Burrage, 
L.P. Fisher/ - - - - - San 

Clement’s Lam 
30 Cornhil

F.
6.

DR. POWBLL'E CIVIC H

Above all the auiaances with wl 
Iona he* been inflicted during the 
year the Municipal Corporation has! 
been the greatest. Ia a condition 
between life and death, it hae had J 
dent' vitality to consume money! 
power to accomplish good. It ban 
lo pay, with salary of clerk and o 
penses, and yet beyond getting in ta 

, three lawsuits and toeing them, it j 
nothing. We cannot lay the res pi 
6f this elate of things exactly to the J 
for they have worked under the] 
heartening and disagreeable circa] 
and have been impeded in every e* 
Act that gives them no power but 
the publie money ; bat we ask the* 
men, and we aek the iohibitants gel 
they are willing to coatinae the J 
fores ooe moment longer than it 
avoided t Are they desirous that a] 

* Men which hae satisfled nobody—th] 
Which has created no end of mischiej 
bo renewed for ever so abort a peri 
flimsiest of preteits 7 We think J 

feeling of the id

’ CLEARED.
Oct 11—Sehr Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Sin Juan 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch. Fort Angelos 
Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo 
Oct 12—Sch Meg Merrilies, Pamphlett, Na

naimo
Sch North Star, MeCulloeb, Nanaimo
Sch H. C. Page, Fisher, Port Angelos
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan
Oct 13—Sch Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sch Thornton, Bennett, Sin Juan
Sch Ida, Donaldson, Port Angelos
Stmr Thames, Henderson, Alberai
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo
Stmr Jenny Jones, Jones, Port Angelo»
Stmr Caledonia, Frain, Nanaimo 
Canoe Hunter, Livermore, San Juan 
Oct 14—Stmr Elixa Anderson, Finch,~Pbrt An

gelos
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo
Oct 16—Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo
Sip Ocean Queen, Patten,Sooke
Sip A J Wester, MilUyFort Angelo*
October 17—Sehr Annie, ff'-in ïïïüâilrh l
Stmr Enterprise, Mouatt, New Westminster.

Die». 31
In this' city, on the 13th inet, Mrs. Mary 

Ragazzoni, a native of Switserlaiyl, aged * 
years.
'In this city, on thelOth hist, Elisabeth Mary, 

daughter of James and Deborah Smith, aged 6 
years. ”, ,

tit it beSporborg & Rueff,
commission Merchants,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

towered ; bet tor tile pake of pabl 
tot OS have no resurrection that
|h sepulchre, so to Hamlet, “ ope 
fleross sod marble jaws," to cast th
again. V?',' ■ TV *■- ■ -N u

xD«y Powell, who has been one of 
(Midi" members, has, in an ill-judged 
introduced a Provisional Act forth 
if Mayor ami Oonocillora when th 

. too present Council expire*, ft i 
pariy th*t the bill i* necessary, 

Chief Justice ha* declared the luce 
Aet invalid, while another party w 
floafidenee asserts that the decisioi 
interfere with the election clause 
therefore there is no oeoeasity for I 

, 'With the difference between o

—nr—

Groceries, Provisions, ; 

Boots and Shoes.
WHAHF STREET.,,.&DfcWMVICT0,“*,V'1*

>

Liquors ! Liquors
lelor* on Ibis bead we have noth 
All parties know that the Council ai 
•ip»l body te levy taxes and carry J 
works ia a worse than nselees in 
It i« hating into the p icketa of the 
holders by an oonecessary expel 
ordinary prudence would point te t 
Oily Of terminating its career at the 
flible convenience, rather than prole 
To go into a new election with I 
Affective m ichinery that the pressai 
Simply to fill the ensuing Council I 
Worst c|ass rf men ; for no o -mpi 
Msprouble eitixio will allow him] 
placed io nomination. We are eer| 
Powell never for a moment coots 
•aeh an effect from the introdoctii 
ffD ;. jet we cannot see soy other te 

A'flew Incorporation measure wi 
he introduced into the House, less « 
h»s expensive, and mere effective

/

PICHT & HOYT,
New Westminster, B. C.,

Have always on hand an nnllmlted supply;#*

BUM, $0 O» P.
WHISKY, do.
BRANDY» do. ,
OLD TOM, do.

Spirits and Alcohol
.ell h?o hffo Vtaweet*CoMt^Tradere 'ÏX& & 
cheaper than It bought in Victoria, And duties

P. 6 B. keep also on haul

Ales, Porter, Wines And Minors,
Foreign and domestie, in wood and bottle. Pnr-
î^kktOTebStilï'eteWbîii “a eXamlne the,r 
ch^nderebU dUooant wU1 *>• »• OMh pur

Piefot * Hoyt,

proeent anfortmate aet. Let Dr
Atitodiaw his bill and give his vale 

the passage of I 
, and be will eonfi 

epos the community, 
pithing to be geioed, a* we have 
fbwwn. by a sew election under lb 
lOanicipsil dsseUMlies. We bave b« 
fee imperleetioae of the present 
flftngh te bail the virtual terminati 
tower with rejoicing. We hare w 
wpder its operatioaa, municipal io 
til late oeakempt, and able men bas 
SB'teii with civic boaors. All tbii 
toalthy and IHtely to result io 
•eepoetuble cilieene from all active

practical
«Wage

sett

B0YAL INSURANCE

REDUCTION OP RATES f.

fTHX DIRECTORS HAVE RIQVUT-
■“» ^“î^™”*"ynt^*”|wurer island wîîl"bi ’
eha™ to mîrtthî hÿhSr mStteal’MdwSt’sîwü 

The amended list of rate» eau be seen 5 
ANDERSON As CO.’S,

■TORE STREET, * ’ J
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia; « ' |

Victoria, Mth Aeguet, list.

4

local affair*. Do the membei
mbly tea'ise What each a state 

T Have they evernet nelly
place* where the *’ spoils ” not iho

-.■y•sir

W: iKLT BRITISH COLONIST.8
Bkr %«Mg tetoiist. Tm Cbilcoatsm MukWibkba — From 

Rev. Mr. Browning, who has just returned 
from Cariboo, we learn some interesting par
ticulars about the five Cbilcoeten chiefs now 
coder sentence of death at Alexandria. Their 
name* are Telloot, Klattaseen, Tappitt, Beel 
and Tcheoes*. Telloot i* » small withered 
looking old fellow ; Tappitt and Beel are 
both large, powerful, sinister looking gavages; 
Klattaseen la the youngest of the five, and 
a fine athletic bold looking man, and seems 
to take the lead among the group. The 

•whole of them seem quite indifferent as to 
their fete. They are to be hanged as soon as 
the warrant arrives, from the Governor. Mr. 
Browning entered into conversation with 
them, through an interpreter, asking them 
why they committed the murders? They 
replied that about two years ago a white 
mao, whom they deseribed as resembling 
Lient. Stewart, of H. M, S. Devastation, 
came ap Bate Inlet in a boat, and came 
among them ; he had a tea-wa with the tribe 
and took all their names down on a piece of 
paper, threatening to send the smalf-pox 
among them. Being afraid consequently 
that the white men would bring this scourge 
among them,' they determined to kill them alL 
Mr. Browoiog told them it was said by some 
that Mr. Waddingtcn’smen bad ill-used them, 
and therefore they had been murdered, bat 
the prisoners denied that snob was the rea
son. On Mr. Browning mentioning that Mr. 
Waddingtou bad spoken highly of them all, 
Telloot in particalar, aa being good men and 
tilluum* of his, and bad also expressed his 
great surprise at their" subsequent actions, 
they seemed highly gratified to bear ol hie 
good opinion of them. Mr. Browning again 
pressed for their seasons for the murders, but 
they were silent, end oar informant is fatly 
of opinion, from their actions, that their sole 
aim was plunder. Gc being asked how many 
men they -had tilled they counted on their 
fingers twenty.

there grouped ia miserable assemblage in the 
persons of young women and children, peeked

Editor British Colorist, — Will you and knotted together as 1 have said above, io 
grant me space ia year valuable columns to sleep or in torpor, some of them, as it seemed 
make a few remarks regarding our poet ol- to me, not far from the end of all their 
See arrangements. Which could and ought to troubles.” 
be conducted more for the benefit ot the 
working class 7 The office hoars are from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., so that an onfaide laborer 
who work* from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. cannot ap
ply for hia letters or papers be they of the 
greatest importance. Any person applying 
after^the hour stated ia told with a growl to 
eome the next day, when it would not oc
cupy mote than one minute to wait upon half 
a dozen people as the postmaster lives in the 
same room. It is high time a step was pat 
to this grievance as we shall shortly be able 
to get ear letters but once a week. I con
sider that the person who bolds this position 
cannot be too obliging. The case would be 
different If he had to go half a mile to open 
the office, and what makes it more annoying 
is that his tïUicums can get their letters 
whenever they please. The poet office really 
might to be kept at one of the stores where 
•n applicant cottld get his letters at any 
reasonable hour. Should he receive no pay 
for his services it* is too bad, bat if he does 
receive rémunération be , ought certainly t<r Kerteh sailed Oct. 10th with 800,000 feet lumber 
oblige all palrtieras far as lies in his power, for Valparaiso.

A Sufferer.

EXCITING SWIMMING RACE.

The mile swimming race in the Thames on the 
29th ult. for Sir William Fraser’s gold medal, re
sulting in a dead heat between Mr. Hayes (the 
one mile amateur champion) and Mr. Coulter (a 
noted Serpentine swimmer), it wae arranged that 
the two men should again contend for the prise 
on Friday the 12th Inst. Yesterday morning, 
however, Hayes declined to swim in consequence 
of illness, and Mr. Lambton Young, secretary of 
the Humane Society, decided" that Coulter should 
go over the course alone. Just as all were look
ing glum at the prospect of being disappointed in 
tbetr hope of seeing a most interesting match, a 
lad named Harry Gurr, the winner of Sir W.
Fraser’» medal last year, volunteered to swim at 
the same time to oblige the company. This de
cision restored good humor, and the interest be
came great when it was known that Gurr wae to 
give the other a start. On Coulter’s stripping 
there was a hum of admiration at his lithe, mus
cular figure and at his excellent condition. Glane 
itig at young Gurr’s little, boyish form, those un
aware of his marvellous command over the water 
must have thought him utterly incapable of cop
ing with hie senior. When the plunge took place 
Coulter’s boat was 20 yards in advance of hie lit
tle opponent’s ekiff, and when the champion of 
the Serpentine etrnok out with his powerful breast 
stroke it appeared impossible for the other to 
catch up to him. Gurr’e style of swimming was 
singulir. While hie left side was uppermost 
he pushed the left arm out of the water ae far ahead 
as he could; "then pulled and pushed himself
through a seemingly natural element, hie head Friday Oct 13

r*o» Nani,mo.—The
rather than silvery Thames like a Screw. Coulter, rived last night at twelve o’clock from Nanaimo 
on the othpr hand, as "he swam with the most with several passengers and a cargo of eoal to 
graceful as well as vigorous breast stroke we ever Dirkson Camnhell * To saw, kept hie head above water the whole of the ' CMnPPeU * Co •_________

*t3£? th'y From ihe Souse.-The ichooner Leah, Cspt.
behind he was.^ly '(he” tiîîe ^ HroLenm^Tiw LoTej07* "rived yesterday from the Sound with a 
reached the little one had gained twelve yards, cargo of farm produce.
and wae «till lashing the spray about as actively _ ---------------------------------
aa ever, his tiny left arm glittering like silver in Fo* Alberni.—The steamer Thames left last
the sunshine. Gradually getting closer and closer evening for Alberni mills.
to Coulter, Gurr was encouraged to exert himeelf ------------------------ I--------
yet more. So moving his limbs about stil more For Port Angelos.—The steamer Jenny 
nimbly, he got level wi»h him at the eosp tibrke. Jones left yesterday for the above port
Then the ta-cp became most exciting. Face to ------- ------------------- -
face, one looking u determined as the other, then From Cowichan.—The sloop Queen arrived

with apparently, lose exeyjon than the youth ; but From the Sound via Nanaimo.—The stmr.
Gurr, notwithstanding his head wae quite half the El sa Andersen, Capt Finch, arrived yesterday 

e.k *ti,u wentÿ”ng «ntiringly. momffig from Puget Sound by tsay of Nanaimo,

SSS-a v*And.,-
Stamina by suddenly shooting ahead. Not to be 80n ,eft lut evening for Olympia and way porte 
left in the lurch, Coulter also put en a spurt, bpt with passenger» and freight, including a quantity 
was only successful in arriving at the gosl a yaril 0f teleznnh wire m the rear of his youthfal opponent. The mile 8 **
was swam in 16 minutes. Being the winner of 
Sir W. Fraser’s first gold medal, Gurr Was not al
lowed to swim for this year’s prize. Had he been 
permitted, the result of his friendly match with 
Coulter shows that he would probably have again 
carried off the trophy. It should be remarked 
however, that as Coulter was sure of the prise, he’ 
may .not have exerted his powers to the utmost—
Hands; Star.

▲T HANAIMO.

Tneaday, October IB, ÏB64.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

COMMERCIAL.Teeaday, Oct 18.
Theatbu.—The Jaw***," a sensational 

drama of the fifteenth century, was perform, 
ed lo the theatre la* eight, drawing a wary 
fail bouse. The principal character* were 
sustained by Mia* Jeea, *» Katihel, the 
Jewe*, Mr. Teyh*, ea Eleazar, her father, 
the 4d Jewish jeweler and money-lender, 
and Mir. Irwin, -as the stern end haughty 
Cardinal De Brogni. The play ia 
heawy one, aadiatEer dragged till the third 
and last act, when the plot culminated in a 
very tragic manner, the Jewess Rachel, 
daughter of Eleazar, proving to be the long- 
lo* child of tile Cardinal, end the opportune 
revelation coming in juat in time to save the 
liwee of Eleesar and hie reputed daughter. 
The afteropiece, “ Aa Bear in Seville, " re
wired tbe-epirite of the ‘audience, the waned 
newer*-* Mrs. Irwin and the comicalitiec * 
Myers hewing fall scope in this- laughable 
force. To-night Misa Ince appears ia “Romeo 
and Jetiet,” a character which many here 

■me. The farce ia

Wednesday, Oet. 12.
From Puobt Sound—The steamer Riba An

derson arrived yesterday from Pag* Sound with 
18 passengers and the. usual cargo of live stock. 
She sailed again for Olympia at noon to ship a 
cargo of live stock for Nanaimo.

For New Westminster.—'The steamer En
terprise sailed yesterday morning with 26 passen
gers, seven head ef cattle, and a quantity of 
reight.

From Sooxb.—The steamer Caledonia arrived 
past night at 12 o’clock from Sooke, bringing six 
passengers. “All quiet” at the.varioua town-sites.

From Alberni.—The steamer Thames an
chored outside the harbor last night.

a very

Alberni Shipping News.—The British ship

Loading at Alberni.—Charles Cooper, Aus
tralia ; Buena Vista, Australia ; Kong Oscar, 
New Zealand ; Fairlight, China ; 'Albert Edward, 
Sydney ; Alberni, Sandwich Islande.

Absivals at Albbbni.—Sept. 26th, Charles 
Cooper, from San Francisco ; Sept. 26th, Alberni, 
from Sandwich Islands, 21 days out.

deeirwd to see her
•' The "Swiss Cottage.”

A Matter for IrquiXt.—Nearly two 
years ago the crew of the schooner Thorn- 
dyke were attacked by the Bacletaw Indian» 
in Johnson Straits and two ef them shot 
dead. The third was only sawed by the op
portune arrival-of the eohooner Nanaimo 
Packet, which -conweyed the survivor and 
the dead bodies to Fort Rupert -where the 
totter were buried. Although fell particulars 
-of the outrage (which was committed by 
Vaeeonver Island Indians) were given at the 
«time in the 'local papers, nothing towards 
ipuniehing the murderer* has yet been done. 
<A most salutary effect would doubtless be 
iproduced on the Northern Indian* were the 
blow lately struck on the We* Coast follow- 

-ed up by a thorough investigation into thie 
affair and the prompt punishment of the 
murderers, and the injunous effects of the 
failure of the Chilcoaten expedition might 
thus iu a great measure be counteracted.

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter left yes
terday for Nanaimo and way ports. The steamer 
Caledonia will leave to-day for the same port.

Thursday, Oct. 13.
From New Westminster.—The steamer Fi

deliter arrived from New Westminster yesterday 
evening with a large number of passengers and 
a small river express. The Enterprise arrived 
last night at 10:30, with 100 passengers and several 
thousand dollars in treasure. She was detained 
all night in a thick fog at the mouth of the Fra
ser on the way up, the Fideliter meeting her going 
up as she left the river yesterday morning. She 
arrived up at 10 a. m.

From Albbbni.—The steamer Thames, Capt. 
Henderson, arrived yesterday morning from Al
berni with 24 passengers. She left the mills on 
Monday night, having in tow the ship Kertch, 
bound to Valparaiso, and arrived off the harbor 
at 8 p. m. on Tneaday night.

Williams Creek Hospital.—We under
stand that there is no blame to be attached 
to Hia Excellency Governor Seymour in 
reference to the late closing of the Williams 
Creek Hospital. The Government grant of 
£500 which was made last Spring wae ab
sorbed in paying the numerous debts con
tracted by "the institution, leaving it depend
ent for aapport on voluntary contributions. 
When Governor Seymour visited Cariboo a 
deputation waited on him and laid the atate 
of affair* before him, upon which he promised 
to see what could be done. Hie Excellency 
did not write after hia arrival at New Week 
minster till October 7th, when a letter was 
sent to Mr. O’Reilly ordering him, and Mr. 
Cox. after him, to pay all the debts and "keep 
the hospital open under Government auspices 
till the Legislative Council met, when the 
matter will be brought before them end the 
Council asked to make an appropriation for 
the institution, and make the hospital a thor
oughly Government establishment. The 
agemènt of the hospital is likely to be im
proved this winter, stoves having been intro
duced andetke building more comfortably 
fitted ap. Greet praise isdne to Dr. tihipp, 
who has given two month •’ gratuitous ser
vices to the hospital. The conduct of affairs 
under the Doctor’s management hae given 
ewtigjjBtisfaetion, in marked contrast with 
thpt of la# winfer, concerning which great 
complaints were made on the creek.

The Mayoralty.—Mr. John Copland hae 
pot forth bis address to the electors ef Vje- 
'toria, stating his views open which he solicits 
their suffrages in the coming contest for the 
«bief magistracy of thereby- Mr. Copland 
«onatddrs that the act df incorporation of 
186* can be worked and made subservient to 
many needful improvements in the city. 
Whilst the more recent legislative enactment 
as to tfeeeoe half of-msener cent tax on real 
•eMte^wbieh Is new paid to the Colonial 
Tieaearer) will ferniah sufficient means to 
liquidate the present eitv liabilities, and leave 

Sosporate re venae far 1866 free. Should 
» Mooted, be. promises to strive for the 

of the expense* of the corporation, 
and will suggest to the Council the urgency 
of equalising the taxes, that they may be a 
lighter burden to the poor man.

THa ‘-Jenny J

-the <
the man-

it”—This little eteamer 
returned yesterday morning freak Noah Bay 

. dad Cape Flattery, whither aha bad been on 
a tear of inspection of the Indian settlements 
in that locality "with Governor Pickering of 
Washington Territory, and Allen Francis, 
Esq.,-United State* Consul of this city. On 
her return, Captain Jones called at the Foca 
Straits coal mine, and took on board seme of 

. their Coal, which wae tried and found to 
«newer .wall for steam. The Jenny Jones on 
her ontward trip made over nine knots an 
hour under steam alone.'

tas Lake Treaty of 1867.—A resolution 
recently passed the House of Representa
tives at Washington, and it is said will cer
tainly pass the Senate, authorising President 
Lincoln to give notice to the British Govern
ment of the intention of the former to put 
an end to the treaty of 18S7, respecting the 
naval forces of the two governments in the 
likes of the North. Under the treaty ae it 
has existed since 1817, neither the United 
States nor Great Britain haa been permitted 

4o Baye more than oné armed vessel on these 
great*inland seas. It appears te be the de
termination of the Washington Government 
to establish a naval depot on one or other of 
the lakes, thus rendering it necessary to have 
the treaty abrogated, which can be done by 
giving six months’ notice to Her Majesty's 
Government. In the course of the discussion 
which preceded the Adoption of ihe rcnolo- 
tion in question, it was stated, that while the 
Americans have no gunboats on the lakes, 
the British Government bes a large number 
of such war vessels in the St. Lawrence 
river, which in tne event of war, could 
be ran into the lakes through the Ca
nadian canals, the latter having been 
widened for the purpose of admitting them 
It ts scarcely necessary to state that the 
British have not, at the present time, a siogle 
war vessel of any description in any portion 
of the St. Lawrence River. And ae her 
Majesty’s Government evidently thought the 
interests of British North America would be 
subserved by disarming, the same may be 
said of the great in land sons of Canada. The 
last ship-ol- war owned by Government in 
those waters was the eteamer Cherokee, which 
vessel was constrncte at Kingston at an im- 

expenee, even the timber of which she 
was built having been sent from England, 
and subsequently sold for a song to some 
Canadian speculators, who bad xufficieot 
penetration to see that she could be released 
frdm her lake imprisonment by the removal of 
one or both of her paddle boxes, made a good 
thing of t^pir purchase by bringing that 
beautiful steam frigate to Halifax, and eub- 
sequently selling her at a large advance to 
tic Chilian Governmeot. A a however it is 
the expressed determination of the Washing 
tc n Government to establish a naval depot 
oi i^he Canadian lakes, the probabilities are 
tl at the British authorities will also have to

^ Monday, Oet 17.
From Sitka.—The Ruesian British built iron 

steamer Prince Constantine arrived yesterday 
morning 8 days from Sitka, seeking a cargo of 
seals She is consigned to Messrs. Janion, Green 
A Rhodes, at whose wharf she ia now lying.

From Wbidby Island—The scheoner Grow
ler, Capt Barrington, and Winged Raeer, Capt; 
Peterson, arrived on Saturday afternoon with 
cargoes of produce. - . .

From thb Sound.—The eloop Northern Light" 
Capt Mountfort, arrived yesterday from the 
Sound. __________________

Fob Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter leaves 
this morning at 9 o’clock for Nanaimo and way 
ports.

Outside.—A large ship was observed yesterday 
evening rounding Race Rocks.

Fbom Cowichan.—The scow Gawley arrived 
on Saturday with 12 tons of Cowichan hay.

Tuesday, Oet. 18.
Fbom Poet Angelos.—The propeller Jenny 

Jones arrived from Neah Bay via Port Angelo» 
yesterday morning. She will sail for Olympia 
this morning.

Fob Nanaimo and Comox—The 
Emily Harris will leave for Nanaimo, Comox and 
intermediate ports immediately after the arrival of 
the mail steamer.

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter left yes
terday morning at nine o’clock for Nanaimo and 
way ports with passengers and freight.

VIOTOHIA MARKETS.

Business ha* been quiet daring the past week. 
The up-country trade hae fallen off considerably 
and will shortly be closed for the season. Local 
trade has improved owing to the influx of miners 
for the winter. Price* continue at previous rates; 

’flour is firm with an upward tendency, the supply 
being‘moderate. Of wheat the stoeki are jnit 
sufficient to meet demande ; barley is high and 
demand limited; osts and hay are ih good sup
ply. Jobbing prices are about as follows .-

EIX)UIt—Golden Gate, 812@®12 30 ;
WHEAT—3X e@ — » g,

tâSÆTS&Sg;,,..
HR *"@2*0 ; Bacon, do do.

# **c@8c : pink’ 8*C®40"

IMPOSAT*.
-KSEÎ1» ÀNDËRSON^m th. Sound 

i ™n
64767° Oo!’1 k * 7 ske T*«eUble»- Vaine,

"Subscription Ball*.—The well known 
and popular musicians Messrs. G. Sandrie, 
Digby Palmer and G. Si. Glair, intend giving 
•two subscription balls at the Lyceum, the 

_ tint to lake place on the 3d November. 
The tickets for admission will be for a gentle-
-----and ladies for the eeriee, $4 ; single
tickets, 83, sapper not included. The mode- 
mte charge for admission and the guaranteed 
excellence of the music will ao doubt ensure 
• foil attendance at these soirees.

if
A Phase of m Civilised ” Life.—A cor

respondent writes lo the Time*—“ Ten days 
since, walking through the Green Park, my 
notice was drawn to a panting dog lying be
side a man sleeping in the broiling son. I 
went up to awaken and beg him to give the 
poor beast water, and to move hie piece of 
reel into the shade, which was at hand. What 
did I seel A shiftless, shoeless, scarcely 
clothed wretch. What had be to say ? « Out 
of work ; eonld not get work ; for oine days 
had lived on what he could pick up. The 
dog wae a stray ; bad shown him to the 
police ; police would not be troubled with 
him. llafl slept for eight nights in the parks. 
Had been a soldier, discharged for bad eyes, 
Ao. A little fuitner on I saw a small crowd, 
partly within the railing of St. James' Park, 
and partly in the Mall. Tboae within the 
rail were looking at and encouiaying two 
miserable girls, of ten or twelve, who bad beén 
fighting. Ooe ot them who bad got a blow 
on the eye did not like lo come to the 
scratch again, and was sheering off; the 
other pur«ued her with toonts and menace 
, Come on ; come on, I way, i’ll fight ver ; 
yoe haipt got half enoueb yet, yer baint*" A 
more miseiable, degrading, painful eight I 
have seldom witneweed. A few warning words 
and the ready support of eome decent 
bystanders apeedil.v dispersed thie 
bl. ge of young ruffianism. There 
park-keeper, no policeman within eight, 
did I see one from the spot wheie the l_
I have sketched took place until I passed to 
the H. rse Guard»—though I saw plenty of 
other objects which, to my apprehension, re
quired their presenve—and the scum of-' the 
earth which created thie uuaeenily disturb
ance in royal precinct» remained there to 
pollute them still further by their unseemly 
presence. Yesterday, sir (the 4lb August) I 
was again a casual paweer from the Horae 
Guards to St. James’s. Within the park rail, 
huddled in sleep nr torpor agaiuet the four 
elm» at the turn of the Mall, not 1er from the 
Egyptian gun,*were groups such*es I 
thought to see in iliiw my great and glorious 
couotiy—group» which it filled me with pain 
and indignation to contemplate, of which 1 
can scarcely write -iiliout t-bame and burn
ing tears ihat wueh wcenes should be exhibi
ted in th s U< * 1 is» land ! How shall I 
describe tu«m 1 Ala»! *ir, no pen, no pen
cil would do thr u» justice. Vice, psio, ab
ject misery, penury, rags, hunger—all, or 
nearly all, the ill» that flesh is heir to were

flaoET Route to Carisoo.—Miners whe 
«me down from Cariboo last week inform as 
that * saving of nearly ninety miles may be 
made by taking the new trail known as Capt. 
Mitchell’s cot-off, which starts from South 
Ferk Lake and comes oat at Cochrane's, on 
the wagon read- Mitchell hae cat the trail 
through himself, receiving some assistance 
from the Government. The trail raae lor 
sixty miles through eome of the very finest 
land ia British Columbia. ^

Bank of British Colombia.—The quar
terly return of this Bank to the 30th Septem
ber, appears in our udvertising oolnmos. It 
is satisfactory to witness the evidences ef 
prosperity manifested by our banking es
tablishments.

KeiiNBDT Flat.—Toe «le of lots'op th is 
site look place at the Land Office yesterday 
ia the presence of a few traders and othfets 
from Leech River. Only six lots were, di*- 
fpoeed of, at a lew cents above the Govern
ment upset price.

(*Rouaa.—The Lodge of Good Templars of 
tbis city intend holding a Soiree on ’kAtoJy- 
evening, in the Lyceum Hall. Tickets iu- 
eladieg sapper, $4. Professor St. Clair,
•apply liie music.

Bobbing am Oromaed —An Indian wàe’i 
«light last eight in the a# of steeling af&; 
fie* from the garden of the Rev. K. Cridge, 
ad Humboldt street. He wae arrested by' 4 
the police and lodged io gael.

steamer

meose

*8*em- 
waa no

nor
scene

off

common
• P turn to the dockvard concern in that inter- 

ting quarter. - MoMrecd Gazette.

Derr.—A fine fat buck, weighing 
4! 0 pounds, was shot on Leech river last 
6 itnrday by a miner named McNeil. The 

’ai imal was in prime condition, fourteen 
P< qed*»f dear fat being teken from it. The 
Liech miner* seem to fare well, between 
b< ar-stwtks,"toddle» of venison, grouse slews 
and dishes of moeniain trout.

:ei

never

Drawing a •Knife.—A man named 
Cforienx wae fined S10 yesterday in the Police 
Court for drawing a knife jm a colored man 
■Feed Burnside.
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